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Grasett
& IDairing

SPRING
DEPARTME S

WVareS

Wyld,

We are now showing the PRODUCTIONS of our NEW
FACTORY established to meet the increasing require-ments of our business ........

SHIRTS
Pants, etc. We offer these

ini Fiannelette, Oxfb(rd, B3lack Sateen. Unlaun-
dried White Sirtstc.
Overalls and Smocks in great variety, Tweed

to the trade at manufacturers' prices.

TRAVELLERS' AND LETTER ORDERS SOLICITED.

\XYld, Grasett

WHOLESALE IMPORTERS

of GENERAL DRY GOODS
AND WOOLLENS

7
DFPARTMFNTS

Imiip(ortcd

W\oollenls

Canada

Tweeds

iMen's

FUtrnisllings

&Darling, oot



THE DRY -:- GOODS -:- REVIEW

S «Ee and VNsCOntC .
MONTREAL and VANCOUVER, B.C.

D-E-PARTMENTS
A. Canadian Staples, Linings, Prints, etc. D. Men's Furnishings
B. Domestic and Imported Woollens E. Smallwares, Hosiery, Gloves, Laces,
C. Carpets, Linens, House Furnishings T. Notions, Berlin Wools, Fancy Goods, etc.

H. Dress Goods, Silks, Velveteens, English Prints, etc.

Sole Selling Agents for Priestle8y8 s Ores Goods
IN CANADA
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J. MANDLEBERG & Co. Lmt
Branch Factory: 35 Lomoino Stroot. MONT XAL

Manchester
and London

ENOLAND

Mandlcbcrg Watcrproofs

EXory gtenuinq

MANDLEBERG
WATERPROOF
MANDL a k hbel

MANDLE-BEPRG

SPECIAL ATTEFTION is respectfully called to our
latest patent of lining gar-

me.nts wiih pure silk threads, giving appearance of
be;'ng silk--lined throughout.

Spring Catalogue now ready.
Will be cheerfully
sent on application.
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SPRING SEASOIN, 1897.
TO THE TRADE:

We are determined to give our customers advantages that cant only be
derived from successful business methods and experienced buying. -- •

FOR SPRING SEASON 1897 we have exceeded all past efforts in
securing a stock complete in every particular that constitutes the requireients
of our

FIVE GREAT DEPARTMENTS
General Dry Goods
Men's Furnlshings

tfaberdashery
Carpets and Woollens.

We have five thoroughly experienced buyers who visit the markets of the
world at least twice a year, buying for cash direct from manufacturers who
manufacture for our own trade.

A most important feature of our business is the attention given to
FILLING LETTER ORDERS. We have a complete staff of enployees,
who devote their time, experience and energy to this work, which for our cus-
tomers is an easy and prompt method of keeping their stocks fully assorted.

BICYCLES
Bicycling has become a most popular method of locomotion, and the bicycle
. most important article of commerce. Realizing. these facts, we have
decided to put on the market a first-class high-grade wheel

.. THE DAYTON..
Second to none, and vastly superior to the majority of bicycles alrcady in use.

W E have complete control and are sole agents in Canada for the Dayton Bicycle. Our travellers
are now on the road with the new models for 1897. If you wish to secure an agency for this

wheel, which we feel assured will be the fastest selling and most popular bicycle for 1897, write us at
once. The DAYTON is on exhibition in our warehouses.

John Macdonald & Co.
WELLINGTON & FRONT STS. E. - - TORONTO.
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ne windu May blow,
And tho ship May go. BUT THE HAT THAT IS FASTENED WITH A

Gale Grip Hat Pin
Can't bc nioved, even by a blizzard.

r?

The
Best
Selling
Article
On the
Market
To-day.

Patented ln .b.

CANADA
UNITED STATES
FRANCE
ENGLAND
GERMANY and
BELGIUM

Your
Wholesale

To show

To you.

h Montreal Suspender and
Umbrella Mfg., Co*

KINDt or

Umbrellia, Parasoli, Walking
Stickn, Stin, Suspender-,

Safctv Pins, etc. MONTREAL

Ask

House

Them
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The Dominion
Manufacturers f

OIL-CLOTHSI1 -C loth o Of every Description

.... MONTREAL.

FOR SPRING SEASON Wi. ARE SHOWING AN EXTRA LARGE
UNE OF NEW DESIGNS AND COLORINGS.

FLOOR OIL-CLOTH TABLE OIL-CLOTH
No. 1 Quality - Our Standard Our Spring Pattern Book contains

Line, in widths Of from 4-4 to 10-4; New and Original Desigs in our
beautiful patterns and varnished backs, Standard quality.
finest colorings and best iinished goods

in te maket.WE ALSO MANUF'ACTUREin the market.
No.2Qualty-he ladig grde, Floor O11-Cloth. In 4-yd. wide sheets,No. 2 Quality-The leading grade, Cqaiy

also made in widths of 4-4 to 10-4.
This line will give perfect satisfaction. Oi1-Cloth Mats or Rugs.

No. 3 Quality-In widths of Cotton, Canvas a4- Pa4nted Back Stair
to 8-4, are superior to any other low- O1iCloth.
priced goods in the market, both in Carnage, Enamelled Leatier Cloths, and
styles and quality. Sheif O11-Cloths.

Our SPRING SAMPLES are now In the hands of ai the Wholesale Dry
Goods travellers. Be sure and see thep before placng

orcNers for any foreOgn unes, as our GOODS
and PRICES are RIqHT.

Cor. St. Catherine and

Office and Works Parthenas Streetsflontrcal
Brand OffIce-Cor. of Vunge and Front Streets, Toronto

ordes fo an forign ine, asour OOD

T HE-:-DRY -:- GOODS REVIEW 5
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IN%,

There is the factory where
out some of the finest

they are turning

WALL
You ever set
eyes on .. PAPERS

They are showing so many different patterns and
styles that there is no excuse whatever for any
storekeeper not having just wbat his customers
want

Watson, Foster & Co.
1r IF YOU HAVE NOT SEEN OURSAPLjr'S. DROP US A CAND AND WEWVIIL ARRANGE TO SIIOW YOU TIIEM

MONTREAI

0 ---

-2

MONTREAL
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ATTRACTIVE
SALABLE
PROFITABLE

None Bel
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LL PAPERI
FOR THE SPRING TRADE
We have now ready sample books (in full combination) of our
entire stock which we will express (prepaid) on request to any
dealer who desires to order stock or to sort up. When writing
for samples please mention prices wanted.

'Goods M. STAUNJON & Co.
M.u.àoturor.

ter. TORONTO

WALL P.APER
From the cheapest Brown lilanks up to the most

Artistic Embossed Giltsl*i

and Ingrains with One and Two Band Friezes

NEW DESIGNS, NEW COLORINGS, NOW OUT.
If our Travellers do not reach you, your samiple request will have our attention.
Ask your dealer for our goods. The firm's naine on the margin of each roll.
Awarded First Prizes wherever exhibited.

SOLE AGENTS IN CANADA FOR ANAGLYPTA

Colin McArthur & Co. - Montreal
PVFICE-1030 Notro Dame Stroot.

FACTORY-11. 13, 15, 17. 19. 21 Voltigours Stroot. 1032 and 103& Notro Dame Stroot.
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THE C.O TURNBULL CO.
OF GALT, Limited.

A' OUR . •

Men's, Ladies'
and Children's

For 38 years we have made the best
Woollen Underclothing in Canada.
1897 will still flnd us in the lead.

Full=Fashioned
Underwear WILL Now malra

WARRANTED

TURNULLS

When vou sel! these goods you sell the best. Our travellers will shortly be on
the road with Spring and Fail Samples.

SPECIALS
Men's, Ladies' and Children's
Full-Fashioned Natural
Spring and Summer Underwear,
Sweaters, Jerseys,
Bicycle Hose and Gaiters,
Girls' Ribbed Vests and Drawers

REGULAR
Men's, Ladies' and Children's
Shirts, Drawers, Vests and
Combination Suits,
Ladies' Perfect Fitting
Ribbed Vests, Drawers,
Equestriennes li Cholera Belts

You have customers who want special sizes to order. Wecan make them up to 50 inches, and any desired shape.

Toronto Office:

ÇiOULDING & CO. - 27 Wellington Street East



"Well, here's e'o our Advertisers!»
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It will Pay you to Usetie Best Goods You can retain your custo
dealing only in the best.

Finlayson 's
niers by

j>ÎêVN ?UR,~

YUI'INLAYCNI~I~

~Js~isrIE~oAC~Ic3~iirn;
THE mILLS AT JOHNSTONE, SCOTLnD.

Linen Threads
ARE SUPERIOR TO ALL OTHERS

All Full Weight and Length.
All Genuine Numbers.

AUl as Represented.

e A tna f-? a1A * ~ Sj 0

John Gordon & Son
FINLAYSON, BOUSFL & CO.

Jong«s3o , s«.A sMNTE L«s

10 '

~.i F~d~O

e.ýJWU qjwqtu torItu rjwqtu
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Your speed on the road to success depeds not so muci on what you ar,

as upon what yon convince people you arc.

A NEW YEAR'S GREETING.

RETHREN. we are now in I397. A
Happy New Year to us all. We need

.a Rt, everyone of us. Wc bave all had
our ups and downs, during the past
) car. especally the downs. which were
sudden with a sharp slant, while the ups
were gradual and slow. In fact, being

so busy preparing for the downs. the ups glided by
almost unnoticed. Still, wve had them ; no doubt
of it. Each of us is the richer for experience, and
experience bas a cash value if we use it right. Ex-
perience teaches us to avoid in '97 the ruts and

rocks over which we stubbed our toes in '96. Surely, now that the
pain is gone, and~the limp bas mended, we arc not to repeat the
stubbing process over again ? That would be just foolshness. and
we have aIl been fools at some period of our hves. But that is no
reason why we should keep at the business permanently. for a fool
incorporated into an unlimited liability company, and trading as
such, bas no future before him except insolvency. a violent death.
or a government office.

Let usall, then, lcarn from '96 to bc wiser in '97; ceaseto think
we can run the earth and several of the neighboring planets; stop
dreaming of becoming prime ministers. gold kings, or policemen.
An àhese lucrative offices are filled by offensive partisans. so to
speak, who arc no happier than the rest of us ; the life insurance
men decline to write their policies one per cent. lower :the bicyclist
runs them down just as he does the rest of us; and the dog along
the road seizes the frayed ends of their trousers with a zest equal to
bis enthusiasn for ours. Ve haven't a monopoly of the world's
misfortunes, any one of us; if we think we carry a bigger load of
trouble than our neighbors it is because we think so.

Old '96, then, bas gone forever, and as all the good he ever did
us oughtto be hammered into our systems by this time. why recall
him, why pull him out of bis grave. dissect bis boncs, and snarl
over bis short-comings ? Let us rather profit by the old man's fail-
ings ; let us admit that he played the jackass several times, that he
over-bought, that he cut down profits. that he drank too much. ate
too much, swore too much, and worked bis brain too little. *He is
now an Awful Example. for us all to shun. He was that much use
to us. so let us thank him and begone.

So, brethren, let us not linger over the past. The past had its
day. But it is dead. There is no sense in Reminiscence in a
surly, ungrateful, complaining spirit. ID.on't let, us keep whining

away about the Good 'Old Times. People died then. didn't the) .
The milk turncd sour. didn't it ? Merchants vent up the spout
with the same airy facility, didn't they ? They landed on their
necks, and as their fect waved about in the sunshine somebodI *b
bat was knocked off, just the sanie as happens now ?

Neither should wc occupy too much of '97 with building on '98.
Therc is something fine and stalwart about '98, we admit. le has
a rosy smile. is drinking champagne when he is thirsty. and wears
a gold band on his bat. At this distance from his exploits,
we observe that he appears to be driving bis carriage (motor)
takes a trip to Europe, and wipes bis mouth with a silk hand-
ker:hief. Yes, be is a fine fellow. is A Future Esq.. commonly
called R898, but we cannotafford to waitforhim, orlend him money.
orcount on his friendship. or believe his beautiful stories. He may
nevercome back to settle. and it is his brother. 1897. we are now doing
business with. He is here. at any rate. where wc can get hold of
him, shake bis hand, or kick him on the shins if wc fecel bound to
grecet him that way.

But supposing we start in without any violent issauit.
assuming him to be neither
Angel norDevil.butdisposed to
make the best of him : resol-
ving that if he doesn't behave
well, ve xill. anyway. Sup- j
posing then, brethren. we
begin with a little extra good hunior,
patience, ce-,rag.e industry. and in.
creased regard for strict integrity. We
won't find it impossible. and cvcn if
we thought it were. what good would
the opposite course bring us? We can
smash the pump handle. but that
won't bring the water through the
spout ; we can call a man who bas
annoyed us all the bad names in the
daily papers, but our moncy or our
goods won'. come back. and our
lacerated feelings wvill continue to feel
the twinge ; we may begin the day
with a scowl and vent our temper on
the office boy, but
the sun won't shine
the quicker for it ,
we may swindle our
employer. our em-
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ploye, thn man we sell to, or th man we buy fromi. but hsure ta f'and at out. and the police patrol wagon will cati round
morrow, next day, Tuesday week, or perhaps next snonth. BRuwill Cali, rest assured of that.

We are here to do our very best. as merchants, as men,parents, or sons, or mercly average idiots ; whichever it be, le
be the best of its kind. Make this resolve, and 1897 will tdrnbetter than his late lamented sire ; failt to make it, and sohard fate is in store, perhaps a politician's reputation, perhapkick from a mule. perhaps a term in jail, or in the newspaper liBut now is the time to subscribe, anyway, and here's to ail,

A HATYv NEtw YEAR.

THESE WORDS DO US GOOD.
Editor Duy Goovs ReKvaw;

Sît.-Ve believe wlth afilton that-
Mtan bath hi% cta:y work of body or rtnd appointed.

A few hours more and the year wil haie ctosed tpon the beyear's work of bath body and mind that THEp REViEw has evdonc. We congratulat you. Without work nothing is accomplished that is worth accomplishing. At no timie in its history haTata REvaew donc so weil for its subscribers and the trade as duing a8o6. WC know you are not working for praise, but praise àcommendation for worth ; approval of merit , therefore, we praisyou,
Our earnest wish is that your endeavors have met with a gooreturn financially.

May 1897 bring to ail connected with you increased prosperityand a bright, happy new ycar.
Yours sincerely,

BitoPH1Y, CAiNs & Co.afontreal, Dec. 31, 1896.

KEEPING LOCAL TRADE.
The business men of Quebec City are the latest to register thatjustifiable kick about people buying awvay from home, and the localpaper says thzt "a certain number of people who arc making theirliving here, and soie who have made fortunes or had them madefor them an this oty, are in the habit of effecting many of their pur-chases abroad, even of what they can obtain just as well and oftenvery much better from their own fellow-citizens. Some Quebecersare even credited wiith sending regularly to England and France formerchandise. Apart from th• fact that our people can certainlydobetter by making their phrchases in their own city. ve should likethen to look at the matter from a broad and patriotic standpoint.and to consider what would happen to Quebec if everybody else fol-lowed their example in the matter of purchases. We want to secevery one of our citircns imbued with a loyal home spirit. and ail ourbusiness men encouraged to the fullest extent. They merit it bytheir energy and enterprise. Patriotisi demands it of their neigh-bors. Our merchants. in almost every line of business, keep goodstocks and are fully abreast of the times."

Ail this is perfectly reasonable. and we repeat. what we havesaid before, that the merchant who patronizes his home paper byadvertisents should capture the car of t editor, aud cause humito keep drunming facts like these nto the cars of the townspeople.It is a practical. not a sentimental question. The habit of goingaway to buy, once startcd. is hard to check, like over-smokin g orlyig in bed ofa morning. Butit can be restrained, and ve do notsec that concentrating the retail buying of the country in one or twobig centms ministers to the interests of the people cither financiallyor otherwise Let the local merchant have bis local trade,

ec s OUTWITTING THE FLOOR-WALKER.
te.
t it A TALE OF THE TRADE.

R. FLOOR-VALKER MORGAN--to quote one of thceash
as girls-looked "pulTeckly killin'." On this particular

t h merning there was a striking note of color in his appearance.
ou Some men always look well, no matter what the quality or styles of clothes they wear. Others always remind one of the clown,s a whether they import their toggery fror Poole or have them madeC. on the Bowcry. Mr. Morgan would have worn sackcloth with thedignity of a Roman Pro-Consul. He was always " Mr. Morgan."No one, not even the firm, ever ventured to address hîni as plain

"Morgan. I
Tht secret cf Mr. Mcrgan's efflgence was a nechrie. A newline had been delivcred at tie s!orc the cvcning befeère, and hchad bad bis pick. His pick was a so-caiicd IlPersian Confection I-a combination cf green, rcd and gold, suggesting ger>, and

tdyspept japantse dragons silcntly ycî Rleludly - and inimovably
rc'limbing toward INr. Morgpanis smoetb-shavcn chin.er

n- Blanchard-..no ont called him Ma.Blanchard -- while ar.s ranging bis stcck fer the day ncîed Mr. MNorgan's unusual gieain,r- and-the tnaîb must bc teld-envied. Blanchard was a simn,as dapperReuking fellow, wha had charge cf the men's furnisbing de-e paflînent.
Ht kncw, as did the finn and ail concerned, even down ta thed man wbo kcpt tab on tht entries and exits-the generai enein>,-that Mr. Mcorgant %vas a theroughbred, up'tc.datc dry goads mnana-~,ger. Business had incrcased 30 par cent. since Mr'. Mergan's ad-vcnt in that store. But Blanchard cnvicd and thaught and cnvied,and---o, fer an opportunityu

Aliss M~argaret Fulling. wbc had charge cf the giove depart.ment. was Rate an this particular rnorning. Lateness aneant rocm-mercial dcath to some, financiaî sacrifices ta others and fircwns andblack Rocks tc those wba wouRa net submit ta financial sacrifice,and Whose services wvere toc valuable te bc dispenscd witb fertrifling laches. Miss Fulling belcngcd te tht latter class.
Miss Fulling teck ber plac'c, nodding and smiling pleasantly atBltanchard. whe smniltd back and Rocked as pleased as thoughbchhad madt a gcod salt-

Gaod morning, Miss FuRling,"
"Good merning. Mr'. Mcrgan."
~A littie Rate, isn't it ?"
Yes-a littie. Mcther is quite sick and 1 was up in tht nightwvith ber a good deal."

-Dear, dear! Toc bad ! 1 boe i wiRt bt temporary'." Sucha socthing. solicitcus toc!
Mr. Morgan made the rcunds cf the depai-iments and flnallybrought biinself and bis necktje ta tht giove couniter again, Htbtamed on Miss Fuiling. Ht placci aîght knuckies and twothumb-tips an the ceuniter, Rcaned aver as thcugb starcbing forsomething in tht t'icinity cf Miss Fuiling's feet, and said, in torneswhich convcyad tht idea tFat bc had made a discovery :
IlYou aat--er..oe<iing remarkably Wel this merning."
Then he balanccd back and watchcd fer the effect cf bis conde.ý&cnsion. Ht notad a slight hcighttning cf colar in the giri'schttk5 and hc heard-

s es?"
You certainly are. Er-by tht wayefugn replacing bis knuck les and thumbtips an the c rner e s oave tw scats for tht anpthis evening. Carken' is te b sung for th "ast Pner oncton"ca-e to- brmga aanti and -er, yu se, Miss Fulling, thought
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you might perhaps-er-take pity on a lonely fellow, and you
know-cr, in fact--accompany me. Eh?"

Miss Fulling was a trile flustrated by ibis condescension, and
did not answer for a few seconds.

"What do you say ?"
"Oh, you are very kind, Mr. Morgan, and I should so like to

hear • Carmen,' but--"
"Well, we'll call it scttled then ?" he said, smilingly.
"But I ani afraid I shall have to decline your kindness on

account of my mother. However. she may be well enough to spare
me."

Mr. Morgan hoped so from the bottom of his heart, and in-
wardly consigned Mrs. Fulling to regions where the state of ber
health could not interfere with his amatory affairs.

A few minutes later. in the absence of Mr. Morgan, a cash
girl conveyed a slip of paper from the hands of Miss Fulling to the
hands of Blanchard, who opened it and read :

" He has asked me to go to the opera to-night."
Blanchard looked thoughtful for a moment, then, catching

Miss Fulling's eye. shook his hcad negatively. and the incident
closed.

Mr. Morgan did not go to the opera that night. Instead, he
took a walk. During that walk, as the fates would have it, his
path crossed the path of Blanchard and Miss Fulling, who were
also taking a walk.

" So, so." mused the floor-walker, "mothers too sick to let her
go to the opera, but just well enough to let lier go walking with
Blanchard."

Next morning the note of color was missing. and a modest
white tic reposed in its place. " Blanchard," he began. " I sec
your department did not show up well at all last week. How do
you account for it ?"

" Well, the season is over, and business won't pick up for some
weeks.'

" But business mustpick up somehow. We can't have depart-
mernts running behind at this time of year."

"I have donc my best, Mr. Morgan."
"Well, in that case your best.doesn't satisfy me."

Mr. Morgan spoke very curtly and frowned very darkly. The
thumb and forefinger of his left hand were inserted in his vest
pocket, and they held between them two tickets for opera seats for
the night before. Little wonder he frowned.

Blanchart felt uncomfortable, but his conscience acquitted him.
He had dona his best under the circumstances. but the circum-
stances seemed to temporarily conspire against him.

The senior member of the firm vas just now away opening
another large department store in a town some forty miles distant..
When, an hour or so aller Mr. Morgan had spoken to him, Blan-
chard was called into the office, he confronted the younger partner.
who had always interested himself warmly in the young fellow.

" Blanchard." he began, gently and pleasantly, Iyour depart-
ment, Mr. Morgan complains, doesn't show up ta results quite as
well as usual. H ow do yo account for it, my lad ?"

Blanchard reddened and hesitated for a moment or two.
I think, sir, the complaint is not just. In the first place, my

stock is run down and there is scaccely any assortment. I have
sold all the seasonale stuff and havcn't got much more than the
staples left. Then, my department gets no show n the windows or
in the advernsting. If you will look. sir. you wIll sec that n all the
six large windows every department but mine is well displayed. I
have got just twenty-four inches on the side street, and there a
lot of tics and shirts and things are so jumbled up that no one will
look at them.

•' The new line of ties came in three days ago, but the windows
say nothing about them. The advertising yesterday said: 'See

our splendid new Une of men s neckwear,' and in the smallest type
at that. You sec, sir, that I have had no aid in keeping my
department up. I only want a show."

"Wcll, well, Blanchard, 1 believe you have done your best.
Keep at it. You shall have a show. To.morrow Mr. Morgan and
the window dresser go to the other store to arrange for the opening.
Then we'll sec." and the old gentleman's eyes twinkled as he dis.
missed Blanchard.

And go they did.
Illanchard," said his employer, "have the curtain of the

third window drawn, and you reinain this eveiing and dress it with
your goods as you choose. l'Il see to the advertising."

Blanch:-.1 returned to his department elated and enthusiastic
and laid out his plan of displ-y.

On the following morning thestore front was so nuch brightened
up by the display of new styles in men's goods-even though many
of them were remnants of the stock-that that particular window
was the centre of attraction. When the papers came out with a
big spread on men s furnshings in the advertisements Blanchard
was happy and induced bis employcr to fill up the more attractive
lines which had been depleted. Then lie awaited results.

They came. Within a day or two all the men in the town
seemed to be wcaring new tics, gloves, and the latest shirts, collars
and cuffs.

Stock was renewed and renewed for days and Blanchard had to
call for more help, and though overworked ha was correspondingly
happy. So was Miss Filling. So vas the firm.

When Mr. Morgan and the window dresser returned late Satur-
day night to remain till Monday :norning they were dumbfounded.
and, if the truth must be told, disappointed.

But Blanchard was vindicated, and ha is going to celebrate the
event by asking Miss Fulling to go the opera. Her mother's health
will ,ot be pleaded as an excuse this time, however.-D. G. Econo-
mist.

CANADIAN GOODS ABROAD.

T HE present Government say there arc other ways of hclping
Canadian manufactured goods besides a tariff. In export

trade, for example, they say that every assistance which can be
given to introduce our goods abroad will be cheerfully rendered.

Alrcady the country has a few agents abroad, and the reports
they send are published here, so that the Canadian mills nay know
what, where and how to sead. The agents are few, however, and
their reports are not very promptly issued. Even improvements on

the present system would still leave much to be desired.

It seems to us that a practical step would be to place within easy

reach of all Canadian manufaucturers the British consular reports

from all over the world. These reports are valuable and practical.

They cover every class of goods. They are full of warnings and

suggestions. While intended especially for British manufactur-

ers, they contain much that cannot be improved uponregardingthe

local requirements of nearly every market on the civilized globe.
Canada could never expect to go to the enormous expense involved

in having consular reports of its own, and the individual manufac-

turer here would hesitate before subscribing to these reports, issued

by the Government pnnters ln England. as so many of them would

not relate to his particular line of business.

TiE REVIEW suggests to the Minister of Trade and Commerce,

Sir Richard Cartwright, an inquiry into the feasibility ot utilizing

these reports. The Department might get a quantity and keep our

manufacturers posted on their contents.
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10W THIS COUNTRY LOOKS TO,_OTHERS.
fl5~ ~'

AN EG.SfAS
Contutrni jî th îe Sprwing Nuht,er of Tuxcfkvou pay goon .

T had long been a desire of m
to visit Canada, and when

autumn an Opportunity Occurr d I
only too glad to avail niyscif of it,
at the request of your editor I will
deavar to Live you a (civ or mV'
pressions of the country.

After an eventful voyage in
good old ship Parisian, ln which
had a taste of everythng (except f
weather), includng gales, fog a
icebergs, we reached Quebec, th
oughly glad once more to reach te,
fimna, and proud to bc still under t
Union Jack. The St. Lawrence is
truly magnificent river, and the sa
ing up to Quebec was thoroughly d
hghtrul, the pretty villages nestiu
in the valleys and among the trec
Which werc clothed in their gorgeoi
autumn tints, making a most pictu
esque and never-to-be-forgotten sigh

And right heie, as the Americar
say, let me mention how beautiful th
autumn tints in Canada arc. W
have nothing like them in England
and I should think that nowi.ere i
the world could one sec more gloriou
colonngs than the anadian foliag
has in the autunin.

My first expterience of Quebec was a drive in that extraordinar)vehicle a 'calash,'' froni the docks to the Chateau Frontenac. Ho1 got up that hill witi the jolting 1 recesved without being pitchedout %%il] always renan a raystery to nie.
The -Frenchiness " of the place soon strikes one. To anEnglhshnan It scens so strange to be in a city over wvhicli anelritish flag flies, and yet which is so essentially Frencht. The moreore secs of Quebec the more French it appeats, as they seem tocling to their old traditions, language, religion and customs niosttenaciously, and yet appear perfectly contented and happy underBritish rule.

To an Englhshnan. ,uebec is, and must be. intensely interest-ing, for .e, er) schoolboy knowvs about Wolfe and his equally braveopponent M1ontcalm. Champlain. Jacques Cartier. and countlessother nanies ceruulled on the scroll of fane. Commercially. Quebecseemi n he nn lie -1, d wn he um wîhat I san6 alter-wards in Montreal and Toronto I vas more than confirmed in myopinion. The drive through the village of Beauport to the lont-morency Falls I found most intci esting, and was amused by the de-termination of evetybody to have a front street view, the conse-quence being one of the lonîgest and most straggling villages 1 haveever seen.
Froi Quebec to Nlontreal I ha! ny first experience of a Cana-ditan river boat, which, becatse of its novelty. i suppose, Ithoroughly enjoyed.
in hiontreal the first thing that I noticed were the extraordina.number of overhead wires, and the specd at which the electric carstravcl ; it is a wonder to nie that there are not rtany setiaus acci-

dents. Of course, 1 had to do " the mountain. a suppose cverystranger to 'Montrcal bas to do that, but in justice i must say ane

FIRST IMPRISSIONS OF CANADA.

ine is amply repaid, as the view of the city andther i
this charming. i consider Mlontreal, archicturaîy a Mosi beautiful
wns city, te eormous number nf churches and the fine residential
andi hauses standing out promincntly. 

hniMoten- i have neyer seen more artistic houses anywhere than in Mont-im.. real, and since arriving in England I have told my architect friends
i would pay them to make a visit to Canada, if only to sec the

the private residences in Sherbrooke street, Dorchester street, etc. 1
We lon't wonder at Montrealers being proud of their city The wooden
ine footpaths look peculiar to one at first, and the absence of fences or
id railngs between private gardens and the sidewalks is also a new
or- featt ýe to Englishi eyes, and takes a considerable time to gel thor-
rra oughl; used to.
he Commercially Montreal appears to be thriving, an, as far as 1
a could judge, has a great future before it, its situation and means ai

il- communication, both by land and sea, being great points in ils
c- (avor. The night journey by rail to Toronto was a new experience,
ig and one is at once struck with a great number of differences be-
s, tween the Canadian and English systems of railroads.
us The absence of a raised platforn in the station, the bogie-
r- .wheeled Pulman cars, the colored conductors, the through passage
t. in the train, the engine with its enormous lamp and cow.a.cher,
s the ringing of its bell, and the starting of the train without notice by

whistling, all were new features.e The cars arc, however. in my opinion, and this also applies to, the States. a long way over-beated.
n As in Alontreal, one is at once struck in Toronto by the over-
S head vires and the speed of the cars, and to these I must add the
e extraordinary number of bicycles. i have never secen any citywhere so nuny cyclists are to be scen; in fact, it secmed to methat at least two-thirds of Toronto must move about on wheeels.The *Queen City of the West " appeared to me to be moreAmericanised than '%ontreal, and, while being undoubtedly a fine

city, is not so picturesque as that city or Quebec.
During my visi I went to sec a football match between Torontoand Hamilton, and it lias been a source of wonder to me why

Canadians, who are thorough sportsmen in every way, should playthe game the way they do. The wing forwards, for instance, area perfect nuisance ; instead of playing the ball they are simply hav-ing a wrestling match all the time, sometimes yards away fromwhere the game is proceeding. Now. I maintain football, playedproperly, should help a man to keep bis tenper and bring out bisnatural talents. say for kickng, runnng, dodging, skill in passing
the baIl. ct., and how the continual wrestling and pushing each
othe- of the wings I.onduces to this end I cannot sec. This wingfhrwardism evidentl tends tg brutal pla>. as an the game I saw thereferce had to order several men off the field, and several were
temporarily " damaged."

The loyalty of Canada to England, and the love the Canadianshave for our Queen is very striking, and their firm attachment
ta the Union Jack nust endear Canadians to every Englishnan.The Canadian hospitality is proverbial, and I shall never forgetthe great kindness 1 received on every hand ; everyone secmed
to try their hardest in every way to make my visit a pleasant one,an to give nie a good impression of the country. What Canada
sns ta vant is a largely increased population and more capital,
anda i hnk the more the British people grasp the fact that in
Canada îbey bave an enormous continent with immense potenti-alities the more they will send their money to develop and fosterthe colony of which they have every reason to fel prHut.Biradiford. Eng., Dec. ta, 1896. H. S. S.
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TWO PHASES OF THE DUTY QUESTION.

T present there is a considerable interest in the
tariff question. The opinion scems to be prctty

general that a certain amount of duty is al-
r. < ways necessary. This being the case, it is

' - well to remember. in arranging the rates of
duty. that a certain per cent. import duty on
an article does not necessarily miean that
amount of protection to the home manufac-

turers. Circumstances often prevent the manufacturer from taking
full advantage of the duty.

Take, first, the case where the protection amounts to almost
the same per cent. as the duty levied on the imported article. Many
articles are manufactured in Canada just as well and as cheaply as
in other countries. In staple articles .' this kind the home manu-
facturer can, and does. charge what it would cost to lay the foreign
product down in Canada. The reason is obvious. People know
that the goods are of the same quality, and that no new idea can
be introduced. So that the foreign article is no advantage. Besides.
the home manufactured article is much easier to handle. There
is no delay or misunderstanding when the article itself can be
inspected at the time of ordering. A good example of this is grey
cotton. It is the same no matter where it is made. There is no
design where the foreign ideas might be fresher. It is simply grey
cotton, whether made in Canada or in England. The manufacturer
here can charge as much as the English goods would cost on this
market. That means that the manufucturer gets the full benefit of
the duty and also of the ccst of transportation to the foreign raanu-
facturer.

On the other hand, where there is a design, as in prints, dress
goods, carpets, oil-cloths, etc., the case is different. The home
goods are so easy of access to all merchants. The patterns become
widely distributed in Canada. They are looked on as common.
What buyers want is something very scarce, so that they control the
market in that pattern. To get such patterns they look to imported
goods. To overcome this tendency it is necessary to have the
price of the domestic article away below what the foreign article can
be imported for. Otherwise, the foreign article would control the
market. In other words, a large percentage of the duty goes only
to hold the market, and not to raise the price of the article. To put
the manufacturer of this class of goods on the same footing as the
other it is necessary to have a much larger duty.

THE WHOLESALE TRADE ELEOT OFFICERS.
At the annual meeting of the Montreal Wholesale Dry Goods

Association, last month, Senator Thibaudeau presided, and the
following were present: E. B. Greenshields, Wm. Reid, Jas.

Slessor, Jonathan Hodgson, Thos. Brophy. IB. 'Tooke, R. W. Ilac-
dougall. jas. Rodger, A. Racine. Pl. P. Martin, R. L. Cault, Frank
Mlay, R. N. Smith. Jas. A. Cantlie, and John Black. The presi-
lent submitted his report for the past year; whiclh was adopted, and

the election of oflicers took place, with the following result:-
President, Mr. E. 13. Greenshields t vice-president, MIr. A. Racine;
treasurer, Mr. William Reid; directors, Alessrs. Gco. Suiner,
S. O. Shorey, Frank May and 13. Tooke.

COLORS FOR SPRING.
'rHE spring season promises great favor to red. This promin-

l ence is indicated by the color card for spring '97, just issued
by the Chambre Syndicale des F'leirs et Plumes tie Pans, a rcview
of which was given in The Reporter of last week.

If there be strength in numbers. tones of red will certainly bea
marked feature in the color harmonies of the spring. As the color
card of the present season gave prominence to greens, the new
spring card accords distinction to reds. Ranging from the palest
rose to deep dregs of wine, the harmony in reds is complete.

The vogue of red began in London last summer, immediately
after the marriage of Princess AMaude of Wales to lrince Charles, of
Denmark. It was a compliment to this matrimonial alliance with
Denmark that the particular red known as Danish. a clear, dark
shade, was taken up by the London smart set.

The popularity of red was emphasized at the New York horse
show, which function has been called by authorities on fashion, the
American Grand Prix. AMany of the society notables gave the
vogue of red added prominence by wearing entire costumes of red.
A number of the more sober costumes were enlivened by a dash of
red in the trimming.

In direct contrast with the red epidemic is the vogue of gray,
which is claimed by many high authorities to be the coming color
for the spring and summer season. The popularity of one, how-
ever, need not interfere with the other. Gray and red are fnendly
colors, and are never more beautiful than when in combination.

Green, purple and heliotrope will not be lacking in the spring
season. The greens will inclide many tints and shades of foliage.
the clear strong Russian greens and a series of olive tones. Dahlias.
violets and pansies in their natural colorings are matched in the
shades and tints of their class.

The blues are a repetition of last season. The distinctive tones
are the turquoise blue and the deep rich blue of the bLlI.flower.

Six tones of yellow, the sane number of brown, and two each
of beige and castor, finish the list of plain colors. Ombres supply
again the novelty note. These are looked upon with little fi. 'ar.
Shaded effects are rarcly accorded the fuli measure of popularity
given other novelties.-Chicago D. G. Reporter.

Why was Lazarus a beggar ?

See last page

. @@ @@:: : :
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MR. E. B. GREENSHIELDS.

EDWARD B. GREENSHIELDS, senior partner in the firn
S. Greenshields, Son & Co., who has just been elected to

prcsidency of the Wholesale Dry Goods Association, as one ofmost widely known of Montreal's merchant princes. Duringyears wien the palatial new building of the Board or Trade wascourse of projection and erection lie was a prominent figure, asfilled the office of president, and was also chairman of the BuildiCommittee. Mr. Greenshields was born in Montreal in i85o, awas educated at the High School and Mc.t d1I University, wheregraduated in 1869, taking thedegree of B.A., with firstrank honoand winning the 'rince of Waes' Gold Medal. His father, tlate John Greenshields, came to Montreal from Glasgow, Scotianin 845, and established the business which has been
carried on ever since. The subject or this sketch
commenced his business career in i869, the year of
bis graduation, when lie en-
tered the firi of his uncle,
the late D. G. Grcenshields,
and was made a partner in
1876. when the firm moved
into the extensive premises
in Victoria Square still occu-
pied by them. Mr. Green-
shields is a director of the
llank of Montreal, and the
Standard Life Assurance Co.lie is a governor of MIcGill
'Jniversity, one of the trus-
tees of the Trafalgar insti-
tute, and has filled many
other important public offices
in the city, among them the
vice-presidency of the Art
Association of Montreal. for,
besides being a keen busi-
i.ess man, le is an ardent
patron of the arts wnich tend
to refine and brighten. He
takes a wain interest in
charitable work, like other
nembers of his family.
being closely connected
with many of the bene.
volent institutions of the
city. He was for a long
time connected with the
Victoria Rifles, in which
corps he held a commission, first as ensign andafterwards as lieutenant, retrang n 1871 with the
rank of captain. At the tune of the Fenian raid,
in 187o. ha saw some actie service, and went to the
front at Eccles Hill as lieutenant of his company.
Mr. Greenshields has been an influential member
of the Board of Trade for many years, and, asalready nentioned, has filled the most prominent position in thatbody. re-tiring because the business of his firm required his undividedattention. The magnitude of this business, which he guides, as toowell known to require any extended mention here.

DO YOU READ IN BED?
An Englishman. who has a liking for reading in bed (and whohas not ?), suggests a new kind of nightdress. He advises thosewho desire to be comfortable in bed to " try a flanne:ette night-dress plentifully wide, rcaching to the hcels, and with a cowl or

hood double the size cr the bead, Cost abouti8s. Any tailor mayi or make a trade in them. With a thumb bale in the wristband,
the readers in bcd Mnay kecp covcred the hands that bold books. 1the have gavena saveral such nightdrasscs ta friends, and they bave
tîte baea appreciated and copicd." WVho is goîng te bc the first te startin iîanutactuning the naw -"reading-in.bed"- nightarcss?he

ng WESTERN MEROHANTS MOVE.radI ~ INNI>EG is gcîting ready for the convention of business

the

rs, Wi men which will mecet there an thc 4tb of ncxt month. Ahe ver>' practical programme has been prepared, aud *thougb theredl, will net be time to get aver aIl the subjects suggested, no doubt the
discussions %vilI deal with matters of direct importance
tu brada.

The range of sîibjccts suggested for consideration
is very wvide, andI ilîcludes
the tollowing: Ho hast te
conduct a cash business ?
How best ta cempete with
departmcental stores ? Hoaw
best te, discontinue credit ?A cheaper means f colci
ing snal debts than now
prevails h the present Cus.
toms tarifT as taffcts Mani-

heaadte .W .

freight and passeng r rates.
express charges; immigra-
tion- ; the existing exemption
bylaws; hoH to stop the
sWlling of staple gods ai
cost; deep waterivays ; howteo prevent jobbers in te
=at selling te consumers iiithv west ; construction of the

Crow's Nest I>ass Railway;higth rates of dire insurance
in country twns and vil.
lages ; a better system of
bandling fariners' produce,
especially butter; grain cie-
vator manopoly ; bettr sys-
tm cf auditing accounts;
insenc law; sale cf bauk-

tupt stocks ; griain standards
and whe sould select them ;
refrigerator car service to

Winnipeg and Rat Portage ran the interior busi
ness taxation: spcbiay rates for merchants to business
centres fer purcrsing of goods, weighing f cars n
track scales t general devlopment of th west 

andling of flur in easters marketso lowering f
ametints subject ta garisCe order two-cnt latter
rate of postage; unifornity f prices of grain atcountry' points: better trmn service an western extension cf

M.&.~.W. railway irrigation for the Territories;, jobbersselling gcods ta school bhards, patrons, etc., not in tradue,creanaerics andI calI storage;, H. B. Railway; ml craze for cheapgoods; aerly closing for stores in rural districtsi the elements ofsuccess in business (tu be read by sanie siiccnssful and experienced
mian) ; compromises andI extensions; need of trade councils insinaller towns; -, xpcrimentalr~msr extension cf Manitoba's trade

Woii can it he accomplishei.
Our western fricnds a fpear te be on Uc mrkove.
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THE TARIFF ENQUIRY.
TinE DRtY GoODS MEN lAVE TiEIR SAY TO TIE FEDEtAL

.\fNISTEliS.

A MOST representative deputation of the Montreal Dry Goods

Association waited upon the Tariff Commission on Wedncs-

day afternoon, December 16, Messr3. Greenshields, Thibaudeau
and Slessor being the spokesmen. The other wholesale men pre-
sent were: Messrs. R. Macdougall, C. A Smyth, P. Black, R. N.
Smith, James A. Cantlie, B. Tooke, Jonathan Hodgson, - Wolfand

W. Reid.
Mr. Greenshields was the first ta speak. He said : As presi-

dent of the Wholesale Dry 'toods Association I have been asked,
with Mr. Thibaudeau, the r :sident of last year. and Mr. Slessor,
ta lay before you the views of the association regarding the tariff.

Before doing so, we wih ta thank you for your courtesy in
allowing us ta discuss the matter with you, and we feel sure the

same courtesy will always be extended ta us whenever we may have

to go ta Ottawa to sec you about any matters connected with the
tariff. .

In talking over the matter at the annual meeting of the associ-
ation the general feeling expressed was that we should not ask the

Ministry for any serious reduction in the tariff. The rate of duties
must be determined by the Ministry, who are responsible to the

country, and wc arc sure, from the course already taken ta arrive

at correct information, that the Ministers will give the most careful
attention ta all the needs of the various trade interests. -

In our line of business the chief thing to be desired is persistence of

the conditions under which the business of the country is donc. Un-

less we know that these conditions will remain the same from year ta

year. it is impossible ta satisfactorily arrange our plans and make

the necessary purchases in advance for the needs of the country.
The best and most carefully thought-out arrangements may be

shattered by any sudden blow that changes the wished-for perman-
ence in business relations. Next ta this, we wish ta sec the tariff on

each distinct class of goods the sane, so that all articles in cach

class nay pay the same rate of duty. and al] merchants, in what-

ever part of the country they may be, charged the same rate. I

nced only mention one article--buttons. There are seven different
classifications for these in the present tariff. We want all these
articles that conie under one head ta be classed as one, and ire
want the nierchants ta pay the saine duty on ail the goods all
through the country. .

He then submitted the following resohition passed at a meeting
of the Wholesale Dry Goods Association on Dec. i5th :

Resolved, That the Montreal Wholesale Dry Goods Associa-
tion, desiring ta sec correc.ted some of the anomalies and difficulties
whîch at present exist owing ta the îa.iouàs rates of duty imposed

on the sanie class of goods. hereby recommends that the tariff be so

altered as ta make the duty the same on all the different articles which
go ta make up classes of goods such as cotton goods, woolen dress

goods, woolen goods for men's wear, linen and jute goods, silk
goods, notions, haberdashery, carpets of all kinds, knitted

goods of all kinds, caps and bonnets, clothing of all kinds.

And also, That this association place itself on record as being
opposed ta any proposition looking ta a general uniformity of tariff.

These two resolutions might look as if they were opposed ta one

another, but the difficulty which they had ta contend with was that
the same goods, although of a slightly different material, had ta pay
so many different rates of duty. In the old tariff, hooks and cyes.
if made of iron, were 27X, if of brass, 30; muslins, white,

25. and colored linens. 30; plain. 2o; white damasks, 25 ;
colored, 30; belts, 25 and 30 per cent. As he had already men-
tioned, there were seven different duties on buttons. If made of

bonc, 2o ; pearl, 8 and 20 ; rubber buttons, 4 and 20 ; if made of

gold, 25 per cent. Boot buttons were frec; agate buttons, 25 per

cent., and if not elsewhere specified shoc buttons 2o per cent.-

That meant a most extraordinary tariff, and it was alnost impos-

sible for anyonc to do business under those circu'nstances. The

point which they wished to get at was that the Ministry should

satisfy themselves as to what rate of duty should be charged upon

each particular class and then maktfthat class all the same. They

did not want a uniform tariff on everything, as they would much

prefer a diversified tariff. but that each should be classified and the

duty be the same.
Resolved, That this association recommends that specific duties

be donc away with, making the tariff purely ad valorem. Continu-

ing, Mr. Greenshields said that the large majority of the associa-

tion voted in favor of this, but a manufacturer and manufacturers'

agent wished it to be understood that they did not agree with this

resolution.
Resolved, That in the opinion of this association no goods

which have gone through a process of manufacture should be per-

mitted to corne into Canada free of duty. This was a point on

which they felt very strongly.

in answer to Mr. Fielding, as to whether he meant that these

goods were imported for mansufacturing purposes and then applied

to ordinary business, JNIr. Greenshields said it was so, and the only

remedy for this was not to allow manufactured goods in as raw mna-

terial. The only other way out of the difficulty wvas for the Gov-
ernment to devise some action whereby these goods would not be

out of their hands until cut up. If these goods are entered as raw

material the Government should sec that they are used as such.

and not come into competition with the goods which the merchant

had paid duty on.
The last resolution was : That, in order to obtain a more uni-

form appraisement for duty. the number of ports of entry shotild be
materially reduced.

They did not know positively about those things, but they were

told that some ports of entry did not collect enough duties to pay
the salaries of the officials attached. They had to have Custom
bouses at all lake and sea ports, but they did not sec why small

inland places should have ports of entry. These were the different
matters he was asked to bring before them, and he would ask Mr.

Thibaudeau and Mr. Slessor to follow him.
Mr. Thibaudeau said be had not much more to say. after the

statement of Mr. Greenshields. le could submit a good many cx-
amples of different rates of duty for the sanie class of goods. Mr.
Thibaudeau, in answer to a question, said lie was in favor
of a uniform rate of duty for the different classes. Continuing. lie
said there would be no difficulty in making upa litof theseclasses.

Mr. Siessor next addressed the insster. He said there wva.
quite a number of unes that had three or four rates of duty, which
were not touched upon by Mr. Greenshields. In.bed quilts alone
they had four, viz.. White, 25 , colored, 3o , if made with the

needle, that is to say hemmed, 32>- was the duty , and if knittcd,

35 per cent. Then take collars. Lace collars, 30 , paper collars,

35 ; linen and cotton, 24 cents per dozen and a5 per cent. Stock-
ingswere another article which iaricd. Sto.kingsof all kinds were

.ro cents a dozen and 35 per cent., and silk hosiery 35 per cent.
The appraisers. he said, seemcd to apply the tariff just as they
liked. A knitted shawl came in at 35 per cent., but a knittcd
bootec made by the same ma.wufecturer was charged 1o cents per
dozen and 35 per cent. as a stocking, although it was not a
stocking.

On tapes there were three duties. They had ta pay 15 cents
and 25 per cent. il there was any printing on them ; but white tape
wVas 25 and colored 30 per cent. With regard ta muslins: Sanie
time ago they went ta Ottawa upon this question ta interview the
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bate Minster or Customs. At that time a white book mmislin vput down at 20 per cent. and colored 32y per cent. That w
before the last alteration, and it was not the tarifl now. The asistant appralser at that time said that a white book muslin wawhite muslin, but that a black book nuslin was not muslin, bcotton. He (1r. Slessor) put the question this way: If black boo

mnusin i was colored cotton, then white book muslin was white catan. oh riatter. however, wvas never looked into These matterwere or great anoyancc ta importers and also to appraisers, athey dond not knw hat the duty really was. In the official tarithey found a grcat many things that were ail right enough therebut the troubl arose hen they went to pass the goods. A golkscat pin was passd at a lower duty than the pin to fasten a collaat thc back. They did not complain of the duties, but what theywanted was ot have them simplified, so that they can tell whetherthcy are onc duty or anather. They did flot want a uniforni dutyail round, but would rather have a duty for ach linc.
In ans er ta a question Mfr. Siessor said they did not want adut>' for caci articleb.ut for each particular line.
The Hon. Mr. Fielding: Then the present definition of the tariffwuld bc ail right if they were grouped together in the way youiied.

Mr. Slessor said that was so. So far as the dutv was concerned.it would bc rather an unfortunate thing for us\o have a sweepingreduction. They didi not want ta go to bed one night and wake upto the fact that they had dropped $::ooo or $30,000.
In answer to a surther question, Mr. Slessor said they had tomaintan a larger stock than in former tines, because the trade wasdivided ail over the vcar. In olden times trade used to be donc intwo seasons, but now they had to keep up their stock ail the year.Mr. Greenshields said that the average stock that was nawcarried was much larger. although it was distributed over the wholwyear.

ln answer to Nir. Paterson, Nfr. Grcenshields said that possiblythe traders in ail the cities might not have the same views, but he
thought that if their memorandum wvas submitted to them thatwould go as far. if not further. The imlporters all favored the abo-lition of the specific duties.

Mr. James Cantlie. one of the gentlemen refcrncd ta as ob-
jecting to the abolition of the specifi duty, said that he did not
wish that specific duty be entirely abolbshed. lic simply meant
that wherc it would be in the best interests of the country ta do sa.
but he thought that the Canadian manufacturcrs should have as
much riglt to be considered as the manufacturers in scrrany.lie would not object to it il the Government could se their may ta
change the specific duty, but lie thought manufactîtrers in this
country should recelve the sane consideration as the manufacturer
who made the saine article in German. or elsewherc. He had na
special rate of duty to ask tlem to impose, as lie hoped to have anopportunity at some future time of meeting them.

FANCY GOODS.
The pext tu come before the Commission was Mr. Reinhardt.ofth Reinhandt Nt.inufaçturing Ca. lie was against the Govern.ment putting a duty on the small articles used by his firm in Ihemanufacture of articles which were at present on the frce lis. He

drew attention to the want of classification in the tariff, and illus.raicd is remarks by taking hne of the cases they manufacture,'vhldîi sho'ed that nearly ail the fittings came under different hcad-ings. so that while the button-hook paid one duty the brush paidanother, and the plush used another. The average ai prepc. was
between :5 and 3o per cent. With.rcgard to cotton plush, whiclwas not manufacturcd in this country, undera former tariff they paxdzo per cent., but atpresent theybadtn pY3apercent. Germany
produced the most of the articles used by thcm and tages there

as were very much less than in Canada, a mark going as far as aas dollar in this country. He promised to send a list of the articles
s- usd by his company, with the present rate of duty, to the Com.
is mission.
ut
k INFORMATION.

t-Edtor Dei ooomw am-a:

rs Sit,-Ail human mnds of ordinary activity crave the pleasure
s of knowing things. The things will be in the Une and on the level
f of their ordinary ves and wants. Sir Isaac Newton wished ta
, know one set of things ; his servant, no doubt, wanted to know
: another. Your society man wants to know the talk of the club ;
r your society woman the talk of the drawing room, and each a littleof the other.

The merchant looks hurriedly through the telegraph and cableitems in the morning paper, notes the market report of prices,glances hastily over the headings of different articles, occasion-
ally reads an editorial, throws the paper asjde, and settes down tobusiness. lis trade journal he slips into his pocket, or tucks underhis arm when going home, te be read at his leisure, different linesare noted, marked, and letters written next day. Hence it is thatwe so often get letters fron remote parts of the Dominion, askingfor samples of lines advertised in TntE REvIEW, varied occasion.
ally by something like: Messrs. Silver Fox and Mink, or Messrs.
Gum, Shoes and Boots' representative was here to.day, and advisedus ta write you for samples of fine dress goods, etc.

The active business mind is always looking for information. At
present we are able, through our representatives, to cover a goodpart of Ontanio, Quebec, Nova Scotia, New Brunswick and PrinceEdward Island ; later we hope to extend to Newfoundland, AMani-
toba, British Columbia and the Northwest Territories. Iea'nwhile,
wve must ask the trade at these distant points to read our ads. andnotices carefully, and write us for samples or cuttings of lineswanted.

We solicit correspondence with aIl parts of the Dominion. Wethank you in anticipation for publishing this letter, and avail our-selves of the opportnity to wish not only those with whom we nowdo business, but those new friends we are going to make, and thetrade, wholesale and retail, throughout our fair Dominion, a glad,prosperous Nev Year, and, like Rip Van Winkle, we add, Il Jndder wifes und der fanily." Yours very truly,
l3',H, CANxS & CO.Montreal, Dec. a:, 1896.

NEXT.
The Foolish Man-

He failed and no one vas surprised,
Becatuse hie never advertised.

The Wise Mlan-
He retired, rich as any miser;
lie was an Eagle advertiser.

-Boston Courier.

The Sensible Man- -
To this office he flew with many Unes
And now has several barrels of dimes.

The Discerning Man-- -Buffalo Times.

In The Cleveland World took lots of space.And customers filled his business place.

The Clever Woman- -Cleveland World.
In The Journal's columns she did look
And many a bargain was able to book.

1rh 4*11-Ottawa journal.
e .aonaire-u

He began with an ad. in THE DRY GooDs REr'îEvAnd ended with millions, and nothing to do.
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SILVER SILK
Is the LATEST, and is considered the MOST M ARVELLOUS

Production ever produced in printing on I)ress Fabrics.

91""""

KRINSYLLA
Guaranteed Fat Printing.

Coemt by Letters Patent.

SILVER SILKS
.antod F.st Printing.

coetj by Lettens Patent.
PAT ENT No. 23,741. (Xix

'-. I

Silver Broche Lace ! % 3
Silver Broche Lustre \ r

Silver Broche Mohair
Silver Plain Mohair

Silver Moreen Skirtings
Styles and Designs Gonfined To Us.

.. DRESS GOODS..
L4A CK From the ordinary 25c. (retail) to the finest silk and wool Friese at $4.oo per

yard. The grandest range we have ever shown, latest designs, rich, beautiful
goods. You cannot see them elsewhere.

PA N IES The choicest, the latest, ta retail from 20 cents to $2.oo per yard. We have
JIIN 'IE Idover i,ooo new designs and patterns in Dress Goods for you to select fro.n.

REKEMBER.-All Samples shown represent Goods we have bonght and will deliver from Stook.

PRINTED NOVELTIES.
Chambord Organdies
Lat.Chou Pongees
Art Draepry

Cashmere Imperial
Opaline Moires
Art Sateens

Brilliantines
Piisse' Francais
Cashmere De Laines

Agra Linens
SiIkaiines
Venetlan Prints.

Brophy, Cains d Co.,
196 McGlII Street, - - M ONTREAL.

I 4
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NEW YORK AND IVONTREAL IMPORTERS DIFFER.

T IS interesting to n
the differcnce of opi

- ion bctveen the Mo
real and the Ncw Yo
importers. in regard
specific and ad valore
duties.

At the recent sit
C of the Tariff Comip sion, in Montreal,

dry goods deputa
t 4  expressed itself in fa
of having ad valoreni duties replace spec
duties wherever it was possible. In direct op
sition to this is thefeeling among the New Y,
dry goods importers.

The grounds on which our importers advocate the abolition
specific duties is that it bears most hcavily on the cheaper gooand thus on the poorer class of people. Take, for example, icase ofcloth overcoats. The inferior grades weigh more than chof a better quality t consequently, the specific duty on the infergoods is more than that on the best grades. In the case of stocings, where the specific duaty is so much per pair, the inferior gradgthougli paying the same amount per pair, pay a larger percentaon their cost. And throughout the whole trade of a dry goods houspecific .uties bear most lieavily on the inferiorgrades. This mea:1they aver, that the poor man bears a larger part of the duty, prportionately, than his richer neighbor. This is one of the maarguments used by the Montrea merchants in supporting thcopinion.

For the last two years the New York importers have becworking under a careifl y prepared s.sten uf ad valIrem dutieiThe report of the loard of Appraisers for the yar closingSeptew
ber 30 has just been given out. The report scws that the luni
ier ofreappraisenents has increased by over 5,ooo. "The almofourfold increase of reappraisements under the prcsent tariff av'
says the report, "is in some neasure attributable to the better diigence and eliciency of appraising oflicers, but is chiely due tthe enlargemaent of the scope of ad valorem rates of duty' <

ie rcst of the case may bc given in the words ai The Econo
nist, which has been an ardent adveca ai the vement. o T Thc

loss of time and annoyance caused t merchants by these 7."crcappraisenments it is impossible to estmaie. for cant any ane calc-
laie the lrss in actual dollas and cents arising from deiay in pass-ing tapon the cases and the consequent inability of the importer tadispose of his goocs. And yet, in spite of ail this, noactasecirity is given to the domaestta. manufacturer against unfaircompet iiontmlting font undervaluation-if ,oo cases, why flot 7,500?Wha n tell how many entries have been passed with an erroneousapprakenient >

I Ad valorem duties lave had a thorough trial during the pasttwo years and have been found fatally wanting. They offer a premiunita double dealing not only on the part of the importer, but by thedomestic manufacturer,."
Both systems have many faults. It is impossible to arrange aschedule vith cither to meet ail cases. The best that can b donc

is ta choose the lesser evil, and arrange to havecthe system madeasclastir as possible without tncreasing the chances of fraud.

HONEST OR DISHONEST.
During the last month an incident came under our observation,which is here given, as it illustrates to what some men wil] stoop taget hol.d of the customers of others. * A representative of one o

the woolien mills got samples of the goods of the other mills. ie
ote thn vent to the customers of these mills and offered to supply
n- theni wiith :xactly the sane article five per cent. cheaper.

nt. -

rk THE FLANNELETTE DISOUSSION OONTINUES.

t . Fr m - h e s t . J o h n , . It ., Q e t t e .
HERE is no efTort on the part of the Bank of Montreal at the

i present time to close up the Parks mili. AIl this happenedig soie years ago wlien the bank thought it had AMr. Parks securely
3e in its clutches. It was at this time that such a determined effort
i vas made by the bank to put an end to the'St. John industry.> The connection between the effort of the bank and the cotton syn->r dicate at that time vas clearlv established, âuid sworn to by numer-

ous affidavits produced before Judge Palmer. But ail this is in the
k past. Atthe present time it is the combine, which is the outcomek of the cotton syndicate, that is trying to crush out the St. John mills.

That they have failed is not their fault, l;ut rather the result of priceswhich they cannot control. The present status of the fiannelette war, is, that both concerns have withdrawn from the market
g toods on which the cut was made, and it is safe to say that

Sthese goods will not again be offeed at the prices asked for
r them a short time ago. ^ But while the combine has failed in thiseffort, there is no reason to believe that the squeezing process iillnot be again applied on some other line of goods wh*n the oppor.tunity offers. However, the big corporation has been taught, atleast, one lesson during the flannelétte war, and that is, they havenot a strong hold upon the wholesale dealers and. jobbers of Can-ada. They have learned that the trade is opposed to the upsettingof prices, simply because the combine wished to crush a rival, andperhaps the lesson wil have its effect in the future dealings of the

corporation. A great injury has been donc the entire cotton tradeaf Canada, by the manner in which the rombine sought to crushMr. Parks. Nearly every merchant, wholesale and retail, whohandes flannelettes has beenaloserto agreater orlesserextent, and
th•s loss is laid drectly at the doors of the cotton combine. Here-after, in dealing with this corporation, it is possible that merchants
may demand a guarantee that prices shail not be subject to fluctua-tions other than those produced by natural causes. If the cottoncombine vishes to do business for fun, their customers may have adiffrent opinion, and certainly that they shall not bc made to sharein the expenses of creating a monopoly in the cotton business ofCanada, the greatest bcneficiaries of which will be the directors ofthe cotton ccmbine. It is not in the interests oftrade that this cor-poiration shouild have the monlopoly.

AN ENGLISH VIEW OF US,
An extract of interest to Canadian importers is given here. itis taken from The Drapers' Record, of London, Eng. It may helpus to Isec ourselves as others sec us." The extract is as follows :

tis impossible todeny that as regards the number of insol-vencies occuing within its bounds, Canada compares very unfavor-
ably with other colonies. During the present year Australia and
Nev Zealand have been practically free from any failures of directinterest to the London trade ; and with the exception of one suspen-
sion at Port Elizabeth, the Cape and South African trade has asimilar gratifying record.

" But as far as the Dominion is concerned, one is confronted with
a ve•v different stite of affars. Matters have become so unsettled,in viewv of the suspensions which have taken place, that manufactur-ers and leading vholesale firms in the city (i.e. London) haveb:con.e very anxious as to the future, and it is feared that the worst:s nt yet over. That such uncertainty should exist is, it goes with-out saying, greatly to be regretted, for mutual confidence is neces-

sary if any business is to be:transacted."

THE -:- DRY -:- GOOI , RE1 lEW
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WILLIAM AGNEW & Co.,
305 and 305A ST. JAMES ST.,

IMPOTER HIH -LASS.... m MONTREAL.

0o7-a HIGH-CLASS....

Dress Goods, Silks and Henriettas

Tweed Effects.

Brilliantines,

Sicilians,

Silk and Wool Fancies.

FOR SPRING
.018970.
~la e n- a e b w s, ,O

FOULÉ CASHMERETTES, THE LATEST PARIS FAD IN

Brochés,

Matalassé,

Canvas Cloth,

Lace Dentelle.

LADIES' CLOTH.
...Special Values in Silks...

THE WHOLESALE HOUSE that supplies you with

North Star, Crescent Pearl
Cotton Batting gives you the best value obtainable.

Even the Pearl grade is guaranteed stronger and better adapted to requirements than

any grade of any other batting.
These grades are the strongest, handsomest and most desirable cotton bats obtainable.

They look wel.jn the roll. They have
the strength and qùalities required by the con-
sumer after unrolling. They make strong

DECEPTIVEWhen -you unroll and unfold them you can
test the strength and they will not fall apart like so much chalk. You can't blow them to
pieces in a hurry.

THREE GRADES. THREE PRICES. THE BEST AT THE PRICE.

i
i
I
i

vvv www F"WqvVqV V'VWVVV
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WaltinItoa Place11¢ CclluIoId Compan NEy YOR
N norNLY "CELLULOID" Interlined WaterproofAil goods made by us are stamped as follows: Collars and Cuffs . . .

Absoluteiy No

STERLIN G
5om YzIr

EXCELSIOR.
Eze! R«o V1:

ffln.

I.

TRADE

MARK.

VULCAN
Sizes laroI3 21/zin.Frant I An.

Back 2 /a In.

Others Genuine-

BRIGHTON.Siz es4t..1 In.rnt i /

CAUTION It having came ta our noticc that certain manufacturersuna te prducing and advertising imitations of our goodsund r the name of "Celluloid," e desire tao notify the trade that the word"ellulid" is a registsred trade mark, and our right to its exclusive use havingbecn uprersd b> the courts, we shal hold responsible not only such manufac.turers but also ail dealers handling any goods, other than our make, under thenaEe CU "CCellulDid."

THE CELLULOID COM'PANY

RîOYALSires 2r 2

Fr817 IV&a ln.

FIT AVE
Sie3Sn«OIJI;

FIF3 AVn.

THE NEW PHOTOGRAPHY!
As the Bones are to the

Iiand, sa is the

"Cravollette" Co. 's
PROOFING

to the Cloth....

Invisible, bu' Essential.
Mantlings. Imperials, Serges, Covert Coatings, Velveteens, etc.

The "CRAVENE TTE" CO., Ltd., BRADFORD

K
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Suspenders
and
Buttons

C. K. HAGEDORN, Manager.

Our Spring Lines of Suspenders which have just been com-

pleted are now out for the season, and
from their very attractive appearance we feel confident they will meet

with general appreciation.

We have added some novelties and generally improved the selection.

Notwithstanding the very keen competition in trade, we have,
during the past season, added materially to our list of customers, and
in consequence greatly augmentèd our total output.

Our range of Buttons, comprising all lines, has never been so
varied, nor prices so attractive. We are showing real values in all

lines---all we ask is that you defer placing you orders until you have ei

seen our samples.

Anyone desiring sample lots can depend on receiving prompt <q
attention and good value by writing and stating what priced goods

they desire.

REMEMBER, WMGUARMRI111e BeCrlin Suspender
GUARATEE an Button Coe

SATISFACTION I



The Value of
This Trademark

Il L.I ED - 2

Within the past ten days we have
received copies of advertisements
wherein the fact that the hosiery
offered was Hermwdorf Dyed has
been brought out with teliing
effect.

Is Made More Apparent Every Day.

TELLING EFFECT...
because the users of black hosiery have con-fidence im the Hermsdorf Dye, and this en-ables the merchant who has succeeded in
buying a line of hosiery made of fine qualityyarn to get the added value of a DYE whichis world renowned.

Al Orders for Spring Delivery

of black hosiery or gloves should contain this statement •THEY MUST BE HERMSDORF DYED.

Aicrican Bureau of Louis Hermsdorf,
78 & 80 WALKER ST., NEW YORK.

iE
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BARLOW & JONES
LIMITED

Spinners and Manufacturers of

Toilet, Marseilles, Honey Comb, Alhambra, Tapestry and'Fancy Quilts, Toilet Covers and Mats,

Tapestry Curtains and Table Covers, Towels, Perched Quiltings and Swansdowns, Damasks,
Vestings, Piques, Twills, Sheets, Cotton Blankets, .Sateens, Plannelettes, Linenettes, Silk-
ettes, Silesias, Printed Linings, etc.

WORKS:

Albert Mills, Bolton

Cobden Mills, Bolton

Prospect Mills, Bolton

Egyptian Mills, Bolton

WAREHOUSES:

2 Portland St.,
Manchester

92 Watling St.,
• • . London

Canadian Buyers should see Samples before leaving for the English Markets.

R. H. Cosbie, Agent for Canada, Manchester Building,
meina stxeet, Toronto

J. R. STOUFFER
BERLIN, ONT.

Manufacturer of . . .

Suspenders and all kinds of
Covered Mohair and Ivory
Rim Bit tons. 77 best of
inaterial used. Satisfaction
guaranteed. Prices right.

SELL TO THE WHOLESALE ONLY

Guelph 'chenille gors.
A. R. BURROWS, Prop.

Manufacturer of...

Chenille Curtains,'
Table Covers,

Rug Fringe
£ Upholstery Fringe,

Buggy Wraps,
Etc., Etc.

Wc have moved our plant to New llamburg,
where, having secured larger premises, we
shah be fully equipped to double the exten-
sive trade we are now dolag. . . . .

Ali the new and attractive designs in CURTAINS
and TABLE COVERS for Spring Goods.

TRAVELLERS NOW ON TUE RoIAD.

Orders promptly attended to and prices right.

NEW HAMBURG, ONT.
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OLD TIME SPORTINQ CHAMPIONS.
E -N yeairs ago baseball was a great gami
this country, and the accompanying g
of players being with John Afacdonal
Co. made up a club whiclh carried ofl
chiampinsip of the conmmercîileg
1887. This old picture is interesting

showing the changes time Inakcs in b
ncss as well as popular sport. A word or
about the men in the group will inte
RItrEW readcrs. Mr. T. A. Mitchell,was captain of tle champion tean, has becn connected with the f

of John Macdonald & CO. for the last 15 ycars. At tIe time hepresctied the carpet departmten ":: tie road. At present lie hot i e position of
manager and ul.
ropean buyer for
itis extensive and

lîromitient ticpart.
Ment and under
his direction it is
rapidly incrcasing.
Nr. Frcd. losali
vas at the tni: of

this photo in ti:c
stapledeparntmcnt.
and througlh ability
andi energy lie is
now the occupant
of ond of the firni's
iighest positions
a s represcntative
in a portion of the
North-west Terri - -
tories. Mr. Fraser
NclFarlane until a
short t i m e ago
htaid the honor to
bc attached to the
silk and lace de-
partment. lie us
at present tilhng a
responsible po-i.
t:o n ia nNew
Y'ork cityý U. S.
.\Ir. W. Il. 11i11.
yard, Who whîen on
thre fieldi paid hais
b est respects to
third bag. de-
voteti the balance C*..%.Iihrl. I.V Il. A N(ty~.,C
of his tie and in. -P .Am S
tention to the inter-
ests of the gents. Jns tacaOxAî.
furnishing depart-
ment. Shortly after the tcam had won thre championshiMr. Hillyard was prevailcd upon Io accept a position in
business in New 'York city. '. S. Mr. Frank Somers.who, as a ball player, had few cquals, was connecte,fron its inception with the gents' furnishing department. andin nany ways assisted in its organization and early develop.ment. lier %.ajesty'% Cuistons reouinng his services, forcedi him tascver tis connection with the champions and John Macdonald. &Co. lis services on behalf of the country have been rcognizedin many wavs. and his future prospects are bright. NIr- i. A.

ein'yrd was aIso ;ttached to the gents' furnishing department as a
ile in spleciai1 tras'eicr and %vas cquaily successful nterai sh vsoroup) second bag. le is at present asu othe pronenthe oladshe wsie ondj & St. John, N. I. Mr. D. Clark •as the rceivingend of the batte.Y.. the lie lent his valuable services ta the champions for the occasion ine in accordance with a special rule of the league. fHe is nocason ofas Winnipeg's leading merchant tailors. Mr. Sy . Smith was one ofusi- the staple.room staff for many y •ars, ant as a promising youngtwo business man and as an athyc y ,as much esteermei bn ail herest caime in contact with. lis untimely eath in toronto ctt off awho promising young man at the earlY agc Of 23c
rirm l'îlE IZEVIEv might mention thiat tI-. large photo of this cham-
re- pion group fron which the above is repoduced vas presented toitis I•r. James Bllackey, manager and European buyer for the men's

furnishing depart-
ment, by the team,
and was courteous-
ly lent by him for
publication.

A TRICK.
" These goods

are marked down
one-half in order
ta clear out old
stock," read the
sign in the store
windowv.

Life is full of
deceits," the retir-
cd merchant said
reflectively. " and
especially business
life. Now, if these
goods really were
old stock, do you
suppose they'd be
marked down ? "
"l Why not !"- said
i. in surprise.

liecause the
firm never could
get rid of them. If
you ever go into

ntrade. John, and
find yourseif pos-
sessed of a lot of
old stock that ybu

.wvant toget a-id of,- muran.n. i. . l Il the thîng t do is to. .mark up the price
t& Co.'s B.B.C. instead of mark-
"'la Idluce,..tm ing it down."

••"ow soi" said I.When 1 was in business," he replied, "I rem:mber one time
wc had a lot of fancy shirt fronts-gaudy things, you know, moonsant stars on then, and all that. They were in wrctched taste.
ani we could not sell them. Sn after they had lain around foraweilc, we marked the price up one-half and stuck them in the win-dowas the very iatest Paris importation. If they had been cheap.nobody would have hat them. But the average buyer judges ai-
most vholly of value by price. So, when we put the price up, every-body thought they must be something extraand we sold the whole lotin threc days. There's tricks in ail trades, John."--Buffaio Express.

il THE -:- DRY -:- GOODS -:- REVIEW
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1897 SPRING 189 SPRING

For General Trade..
Our stock of Canadian
and Foreign Manufac- Blouses and Shirt Wai

Blouse Silks, Lav
tures will meet every Lace and S
requirement. Excep- SiIk
tionally Good Ranges in

For tlillinery Trade..
Our
Large
Collection
of....

1897

Our range of Sailor and Dress Hats is conceded to com-
prise more novelties, and to be more fully

up to date, than any on the road.

....OUR TRAVELLERS ARE NOW SHOWING SAMPLES OF ALL LINES....

SIJH BROTHERS, HALIFAX, N.S.

sts.

wns and Linens.
ilk Neckwear.
Fancy Dress Goods.
Gloves, Iosiery.

Smallwares.

Sailor Hats, Trimmed and Untrimmed.
Dress Hats, English and American.

Infants' Millinery.
Flowers and Feathers.

Millinery Ornaments.
Millinery Trimmings.

Plain and Fancy Ribbons.
Silks, Chiffons, Gauzes. wx
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Belts and Buckles
EVERYTHING
on your getting the Correct Patterns

L

TO RETAIL 15Cts.

75 Styles A

B3UCK LE S
To retail 10c. to 50c.

Special Unes for Trade Leaders

WE
Show only the

atest
American

Styles
TO RETAIL 15Ct.

75 Styles

To retail 15c. to $1.oo

Special Lines for Trade Leaders
RETAIL 3OCtst.

Rclcmber thc Addrcss
Boulter

As our travellers wII
n fot see you again be-
fore you require these:
goods.

& Stewart
. 30 Wellington St. East, TOPONTO

Depends
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To Retail

$1,00

NOBBY, STYLISHI,

PERFECT FITTING

...40 STYLES ALL AMERICAN MADE....
Iade in Light and Dark

e Prints, Lawns, Etc.

ALL THE LATEST DESIGNS.

PERFECT FITTING.

TO RETAIL from 81 to 84.

MADE IN SIZES 32 TO 42.

Complote Lino Sh°wn
at Our Warerooms... Terms 2% 10 days

TO RETAIL 81.25. TO RETAIL 81.50.

JBouiter & Stewart
30 WELLINGTON STREET EAST

TORONTO.

WRAPPERS
To Retail

$1,25 & $1,50
FULL SKIRTS

LATEST CUT
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CHEAP MONEY IN FRANCE.

Ililusied Amcam
HAVE been asked to tell the story of ch.ap money in Fr.
The reason is its curious similarity to the promises made bylBryan. For " France" read "America," and this tale scenbelong ta 189 6 rather than 1790-1796.
In 1789 times were terrible in France. There was bot]cnorrnous public debt and deficit. There was no credit., Calad retired and %was hoarded. Businessstood still.
Men began to mutter that cheaper money was needed.
The trouble, they claimed, was a too small circulating medi"Give us more money. Cive us good, sound paper noneNearly all the lcading revolutionists said this. Even Mirab

supported it.
If ever there wvas a good plan for cheap money they had it.wvas as follows :
France had just confiscated the entireestates of the church. Tw'ealth, accumulated for 1,300 years, wvas 4,o0o,0oo,oc,0 franone.third the wealth of the nation. It yielded a yearly income200,ooo.ooo francs.
The statesmen wished to sell all this real estate to the peopboth in order ta attach the people to the revolution, and tamoney for the state.
Sa they proposed to issue morigage notes, called assignats,

4OO00,oo0o francs against this land, bearing interest of three pdent.

Could any paper money be better ? The value of the land titimes greater than the assignats, and the interest certain ta retithen soon.
Truc, wise men opposed it. Necker, the greatest financierthat century and a truc patriot, nearly lost his life by shawing 1folly.
But orator nias ail in its favor. The favorite argument wtlîe patriatic sentiment. - France can afford ta stand alane anteach ail Europe a lesson.'
The bold revolutionary leaders who had upset absolutism nwerlike blacksmiths at watch-mending when they tned their heads afinance.

The 4o.ooo,ooo assignats were, however, but a beginningThere had been many wvarnings that they would only open nnc ag
for a deluge of paper moncy. Sa a law- had been passed limitingthe issue.

But in a few months things were as bad as ever, and Soo.ooo,00mare werc issued ini 1790.
The legal limit had been reach'ad. But more •circulating medium I was still called for. I>ices were high, yct %%vages %vcre Ian'..ýIore m eony would help. Sa the limit law was evided, and in

1791 6oo.ooo,ooo more were issued.
The nation vas now inebriated nith its cheap money. Witheach new issue there were good times for a few wecks; then cameharder times and the call for mare assignats. It %vas like a drunk-

ard ager each drink. The faster the ne issues came, the sharter
was the good feeling.

Now ba'd signs appeared.
z. Assignats dropped ta per cent. Statesmen tried ta amendthis by an address ta the people showing how wrong this was.a. Specie began ta disappear. This was charged ta British in-dluence and ta the greed of goldbug bankers. It was urged that afew might be hung for an example. The real reason gold disappeareaw'as that assignats could be used and gold wvas more valuable.3. Presperity stopped altogether. At first manufacturers hadbeen stimulated, then the markets were suddenly glutted, then

factories shut down. The nerve of production vas cut. Thestatesmen put up tariffs. But the collapse went on.
ance. 4. Uncertainty as ta the future value of the assignat checkd I
Mr. investment and excited stock gambling. Business dwindled ta

is ta living from hand ta mouth. EverybodYnas speculating. LouisBlanc said : " Commerce was dead ; garbling toak its place."
h an bioney went.to the cities ; the farmers no longer saw money.
pital 5. A vast debtor class arose. It vas to their interest t hthe currency depreciate still more so they could pay their debtscasier. They clamored for " more mony."

In December, i79 , 300,ooo, more assignats were issued,
um. naking thus far 2, ioo,oooooo.

Now., a new kind of financial thcory vas heard. " Depreciatedeau currency," said the blatherskite orators, " is a blessing.' It keeps
France from buying foreign articles. It keeps all our interests att home. Give us more money."

his So in April, 1792, 300,oo.000 more vere issued.
cs The security had improved, for the estates of the emigrant
o' nobility were confiscated by the nation.

Yet the assignats went lower still, down ta thirty belown par.
le Fnally, payment was suspended ta public creditors for all amountsge' over ro,ooo francs. u
,et This was the first step of repudiation.

Then capital indeed locked itself up. Ail that saved multitudes
of of men from starving was being drafted into the army ta be shotSer More "circulating medium" vas evidently needed, and inJuly. 1792, 300,ooo,ooo more assignats were issued.
re Prices were now enormous, but wages did nat rise at ail.
re In 1793 the mob began ta plunder shops. After 2oo Paris

sonres had been gutted they bought off the mob wvith 7,ooo,oo
Df' francs. But the market 'vomen. who could not pay the exorbitantts price for soap, agreed that a "I law should be framed ta make papermoney as good as gold."
S Such laws were passed, regulating prices, but the only result
d n-as that merchants would not sell and farmers would not bring in

their produce.
More starved than w'ere killed by the enemy in the war.t It seemed necessary ta have more of the - people's money."and new issues were made, until, in 1796, over forty.five billions ofthewretched things had been issued.
hMeantime the gold louis d'or remained just the same. Itbought just as much in 1796 as in 1790. flut on Sept. i, 1795.this 25-franc gold piece wvas worth 920 francs of the peofle's

money," Dec. i it vas worth 3,050 francs, and Feb. I, 1796. it
%vas warth 7,200.

To check this depreciation it n'as made a crime punishable
b twenty years in chains ta give more than the face value for
gald.

Then the gold nwas hid.
Mcantime, who suffered ? Not the rich nor the shrewd. Therewere plenty of methods by which they cammanded maney andspent it in prodigality.
The sufferers were the laboring people.
Before 1796 the paper money wvas -nearly all in their hands.

The rich had unladed. hen the crash of repudiation came, andin July, 1796, the Govcrnment had ta admit that its paper %vas al]worthless, this worthless money ivas held almost entirely b thoseof the smallest means.
On the laboring nan and woman came the crushing n'cight ofthe final loss.
The lesson is plain. Natural law does not go out of its %va>for orators. I Chcap money " always leads to cheaper money.More and more depreciation follows. When the crash comes thcpoor are ground ta the earth.

Mo.-rcoo.IElt P. RODER'r-s.
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IMPORTANT TO THE CLOTHING TRADE.
THE___

"PIRLE" FINISH.
E DWARD RIPLEY & SON, after experimenting

many years in Cloth Finishing, have finally succeeded
in giving what has hitherto been deemed an impossibility,
viz.: a high, bright, lustrous and brilliant finish, which is
absolutely permanent, and will not Spot; this is undeni-
ably one of the most important advances ever made in the
Textile Trade.

(i) This finish is absolutely permanent.
(2) The finish is unalterable, and goods treated by this proceL3 will not cockle

under a damp cloth and hot iron, or the tailor's " goose."

(3) Although a brilliAncy of finish otherwise unattainable is given, it will not spot with
rain, and is not affected by complete saturation in water.

(4) By this process the goods are also practically unshrinkable, and do not require
" sponging " as heretofore. This is a most important improvement in the treat
ment of goods, and offers many advantages in addition to the saving of the cost
of " sponging."

(5) The cloth is also rendered to a certain extent waterproof and rain-repellenf.
(6) This finish greatly improves the.appearance and handle of the cloth.

(a) The Fabric is brighter.
(b) A silky handle is imparted to the goods, making them " kinder " and alto-

gether richer.

Goods subjected to this process are greatly enhanced
in value, and a "quality" is obtained which cannot be
arrived at by any other method.

EDWARD RIPLEY & SON,
BOWLING DYE WORKS,

M.~-BRADPORD, YORKSHIRE.
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Paul & t. (Ltd.), has a printed slip pasted on it, giving . % *instructions how work,numherofskeins required and . . Solo Agent for canaa 2colors ta bc used. rhe quality of the lhnen is a fine OgetorCia:grade, round thread. This new ideaof stamped linens • •wvith tag attached, giving full instructions how to work, . Ro. A . Robertsonis very popular, and they are having a ready sale in W v direct for!SaPIe., Board of Trado Building,the Dominion. 
idak 1:Ic~*lgbiii

"l-ADIES ~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ oues u,5etedn'sWsambotryil fralons. ...MONTREALLADIES-lor bcnt rrsulîs. ust- odeing's %Vasia Liiilroittr> SjiL~ fierfli.duI arin flctlle.%ork.

Sample Trunks and Sample Cases
BEST MAKE IN AMERICA

Steel Trunks
Raw Ride Trunks
Raw Ride Bound Fibre Trunks
Hub Fibre Trunks
Raw Ride Bound Canvas Trunks
Hub Fibre Canvas Trunks
Steel Bound Canvas Trunks

In ail grades
For ail kinds of business.

cfin • .

Cum3lnina à-nt. Sumpendor Trny».
l'&tentcd lc 2. =S~ j= totct .hi .nah

l'atented Llglatsteel Dry GoodzandÏNotion'Trunk

Sole Manufacturers of

Hub Fibre" Trunks
Also a full line of and Sanple Oases

Common Canvas Extension Cases for the Trade.

JOSIAH GUMMNIqS, SON & co.
63, 65, 67. 69 Kingston Street

BOSTON.
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BELDING'S...

1Stamped
i Unens

To the Trade:

In putting a line of stamped linens on the market
our only aim has been to furnish a suitable and artistic
foundation for embroidery. To that end we have each
design drawn especially for us by the very best artists.
As soon as any pattern has been copied and becomes
common it is immediately dropped and its place sup-
plied with a fresh pattern. The lne contains many
choice designs in centre pieces, photo trames, doyleys,coseys, bibs, tray covers and pin cushions, all num-
bered, and may be ordered in assorted dozens. Every
piece of stamped linen put on the market by Belding

qý -7- -M

Grand Prize: Paris and Antwerp

BE ST AND OHEAPEST
Strong, Even and Elastic
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CANADADoran Bros. Company lagara No0eWoar UOmpally d. uOinui l ttbpunu
NIAGARA FALLS, N.Y., U.S.A. NIAGARA FALLS, CANADA NIAGARA FALLS

L di Manuacturer whose factories are situated at both ènds of this great new International Bridge.
ea ng >

OFFICES:
NEW YORK, 27 Tbanes S
AllNNEAPOLIS, Nlinn., 608
SAN FRANCISCO, 14 Kear
DETROIT, S. W. Cor. Farm

SYDNEY, N.S.W., Wynyard Building ONTREA, 26-28 St. Sulpice Strcet

trect 12:IlNGSTON, Jantaica, 19 Church Streut TORoNO' NaInclleutcr 11114ing

Boston .ock ELIZABETHIPORT, S.A., W. T. Stevens WINNIPEG, . WIhtiicl

oy Streot LONI)ON, E. C., 48 Rdcross Street

ner & Gratiot Avc. BOMBAY, India, 32 Hornby Rond



Hl IS great bridge, as illustrated in this journal, is now in course of erection to spanthe foaminsg gorge of the Niagara River below the Falls. fi vill replace the oldI railway suspension bridge, the second bridge ever thrown across that famousciasm-tie ru-ined suspension bridge at l.ewiston belig the first -and there will beno interruption ta traffic while the change is being made. The present bridge is said toave been ie first engineering feait of the kind in America, and was built to lacilitatetravei and the quick transportation of freigit bctween the Last and the dcveloping West.lu was in April, 1846. that the Raihvay Suspension Bridge Compan> received its Ancncanhartter, and June of the same year vien the Canadian charter vas granted.
Seven years were ronsumned in the construction of the bndge. the first train passing-es- the structure on !arch 8. 1855. Tie onginal bndge had wooden trusses suspendedon stone towers in 188o the suspendcd structure nas changed to steel, and in 1886 the%tone towers were replaced b> tovers of steel, both changes being made without any cessa-tion of train traffic te present bridge has a span of 82 fecet frons centre ta centie of thetowers and is suspended on four wvire cablies ios mches in dianeter, which carry a single.trark railhav abor e and a comiodsous caarngen.a) on the lowser deck.'lhe picture conveys a good impression of the general appearance of the new bridge.lie new arch ili iare a span Of 550 feet betncen the entd piers, and a trussed span atcahend yi 5 f 7 tong wvill conne( t the arch wtii the bluff. fic total length of the bridgewith its approaches will be oer i. too feet, and the centre of the arch will be 226 fectabove the water Tie steel ribs or main arches wl be lotir feet deep and three feet vide,and tiev wsill ie shipped in 25 toi sections froi the Pennsylvania Bndge Companysshops ai Steeiton Pa . where the entire bridge will be fashioned.

se tructural vork will be dune by the cantilever method, and no superstucture wille necessary Sisaîl ssire cables will be run over the present towers, on which trolleyswil convey men and material out over the gorge.
The bridge will have twvo decks, or floors. on the uipper floor there wsill be two rail.eay tracks andi0 the lower ilsor there wiil be a vide central carriageway, a double

trolle tirdek ani sor val ks ait caci side. lie u idth on top ib 30 fect. Tle Iower floor is1;7 icet side. atfnrding generous roa for the 'arous purposes ta which it will be pu-. Si'ýmsillioni iosids af ,tee %viibe cused in the construction uf this bndge and the load it isdesigned ta carry is enormous The arch will support on each upper tinck at the sanietime two iocomotives of the ieaviest kind, followcd b> iss %vesghsng 3,500 eounds ta mhe
square foot of bridge, and in addition a load of 3,000 P5r scîuare fout on te lower iloor.
A fe ature ai tie u-er floor vvili bc sid 3,ails buslt ouosde of cadi track and betveen tise
tracks ta facilitaie tht e sainatiosi ai trains by the oustoms inspectas.

Work on the piers is well advanced. un that side of the nver the bed plates of tieas-i sdilv sest an mason built on the himestone rock, but on the Canadian side it wasfotd encssary ta uild a foundation of concrete, on wvhich the niasonry rests Theseabutnsens are busit about af ha sp the slope on cah stre. ahtstone forthe abut nntan tht Asiiesican side wab brosîglît tram Jeffersun Lounty, and that for-th1e Casiadianaibutinens fsoui th2t Queenston quarries. rie bndge end of the siore span wiil be hingedta the arc and tie shore end will rest un e.pansson rollers on heavy masonry abutments.subti new bridge il occupy the e.act site of the present structure and the work ofsubstituting one fnr the aher without any stoppage of traffic is considered ta be one of thtitarveous engineering feats of the century. In crecting the new bridge, the ends will bebush out as cantilevers, and in order that traffic shall not be interrupted while the rs-k isin progress, the upper floor beais of the arch vill be left out until the rest of the bridgeis complete.at hen the arch is so ncarly finished that st wvill bear the neight of the presentspas tise latter wili be pushed to one side and one track ivil be laid an tie upper deck.As soon as that is donc and the trains are swvitchecd on to the nen track, the ahI bridge ilbe takeis apari and remios-ed.
a yeie bridge wvill cost in the neighborhood of $50a.oo, and must be completed withina yea fs-ons the signing of the contract in May last.
This engravmsg is the first and only one in existence, and was produced by The lBuffalo.N V t-Npress at considerable expense from the original plans, and kindly loaned bythem ta th Dminion Suspender Cmpany, hose Canadian factory is situated ta thtright andi Unrited Stites fartas-> ta dt:t leit, and oniy four minutes waik, fs-rni anc factaryta teht rtls acs-oss the bridge.
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THE HIGHER EDUO4TION.
From a Contribuor and Reader.

HAPLI" NEW YEAR to TitE Ditx
GooI>s REvaEw It is soie years
snce TiiE RFvilm%% began public life
among us, but it bas never ceased to be

.' a favonte and a friend. TaHE REVIEWý

. ais aways buoyant, bright and sparkling.
Unlike other trade publications, a per-

i usail of its pages never depresses the
spirits. Whatever it says is said with-

out the slhghtest tinge of despondency or pessimism. Its periods
come tripping from the pen in an easy, airy, happy flow, and with
a ring of hilarity and hopefuiness that is perfectly refreshing in dull
times. It is its prerogatiec at appropriate intervals to chronicle in
a consecutive and sketchy way the many happy hits that have been
made dunng the season, and, inferentially, the solid gains that have
found their way into the pockets of the trade. In its hospitable
columns, liberal space is accorded ta each merchant to secure for
his goods a publicity equal to their ments, and to demonstrate to
his country clients his sleepless solicitude for their interests. Due
notice is given of the preparations of each season, and becoming
stress is laid on the enterprise and skill which have been able to
get so many rich and various items together.

The most elegant productions of the looms of Europe are exposed
in view to the imagination of the country merchant,. who vill 4e
able wlhen our traveler catis " to select whatever is most chic and
current without money and without price . that is, without the cost,
and nausia, and serious loss of time fron a trip across the Atlantic.
Al this is set forth in the pages of TaHE REVIEw ina bright, cheery,
catchingly descriptive fashion. TtE REviEw, unlike other record-'
ing angels, never chills the blood with statistics of disaster, or tie
doom of men. How depressing to read in some cold accurate
trade journal that poor " A" who for 30 years hadspaid his way,
is asking for an extension that blundering "B " bas gon to
bankruptcy and the bat , that " C," clean in purpose and clear in
head. bas come through stressof weatheçto collapse, and that "D.'
is danned (commercially) and bas disappeared amng the dead
men! What doleful memories do such recitals awaken ! Thev
conjure up anew that dismal array of merchant princes in the
archives of Dun, who like bright meteors have shot across a starry
night and lost themselves in darkness, or that host of minor lights
whose candlestick being removed froin its place, 'have likewise.
gone out in sharp and irremedial eclipse.

Such details, together with the daily and. unrecorded facts. of
expeience. make the thoughtful mind weary and sad.

From such dirges over the graves of wrecked men one tutns
with a sense of relief td the pages of Ti REvaEw. Hereare n'b:
ill-starred and depressing histories, but light, and life and activity
everywhere-inimitable REvlEW!

Wat lime the veeks put on the imoon thy certign voicc uc hear.
Thou hast no sorrow In thy s<ng. no fate-blIght in thy year.

It is beautiful i How exhilarating is the sight of the living!
Along the whole bine of TatE REviw are men alive and full of
hope and energy and uncertainty of the evil days, which may they
never come to them.

Apart trom its great purpose as an advertising medium, an im-
portant function of TuE REvaaEw is that of educator of the trade.
It fuifils this mission to wholesale and retail alike. If TuE RIEWvv

had existed twenty ycars ago there is littie reason to doubt that the
mutual relations of the home trade would- bc on a much happier
footing to-day than they arc. One of the offices of TriE REvimv
is to stir up, and stirring up is a good and wholesone thing.
Twenty ycars ago this excellent process of stirring up might have
.made such an impression upon the inertia of- a rich and non-possu-
mus vholesale as to drive it to expedients of future self preserva-
tion.

If in those days half the forethought, resources and adaptability
now in the wholesale hiad been in existencò, there is little doub
that the result would have been very different. At that juncture, or
turning-point of the trade, good retailers who had to keep thei
business up to the requirement., of the times were reluctantly con-
pelled to break with local connections of long and valutied standing
and go ta Europe to seek the assortinents whicts the home bouses
had not the ability to furnish or the will to grant, under their own
control, facilities to others to furnish. The retail men who first
started imforting entered on the experiment with much misgiving.
They were followed soon by others, who took it up with a light
heart. Others still followed, who not only became light-hearted,
but reckless as well. In those days misfortune overtook not a few
who dabbled in forms of trade of which they had no experience.
Thefree, open discussion, the stirring, cmulation. the bracing and
well-directed rivalries now in play, would have enabled the whole-
sale of that tine to hold without much extra effort what it made a
gift of to foreign merchants and commissionaires. That is, how-
ever, past, so let us hope in the new phase of trade that some
meastire of restitution may yet be found. When it is found, Titi,
REvIEW will have its own share in bringing it about.

THE REVIEW is distinctly an edicating medium. and though it
does .not lay down any finely spun and abstract theones, the scope it
gives to each man to tell in his own tongue the marvelous things of
business, is of an essentially cducating process. This new educa-
tion, in a.ready and popular form, has brought imdustrial Europe
to the Canadian retailer without expense or nsk, or loss ot uie.
The cramped ideas and meagre assortments of olden times would
find no fivor now. Instead of six or seven immemonal shades on
a rusty card the country merchant can now see in his own store the
full and latest ranges 'of Hannert and Ripley. In place of a few
surreptitious copies from previous seasons, twisted into parodies of
novelty, large collections of the richest, most varied and most
beautiful goods are accessible to the inspection ,of the smallest
country trader. Quite likely, such a man may want but little of
some.af the things shown to him, but it is good for him to sec them.
It is in the -order of his education. It will prepare him for the
future, help to keep his tastes young, and, above all, teach hin
reliance on the judgment of those whoin locality and common
interest have made his natural guides.

One of the best effecis of this tuiler and more general trade
kno'wledge is that it gives thu country merchant a charice, and may
ultimately help to discourage that tcndency to centralization vhich
so universally robs thé country for the benefit of the town, and bas
openedti p a problerñi of peril and uncertainiÿ very disquieting to
thiiightful minds. The most bengficent effect of 'the "higher
education "- to the country merchant is that his ineighbor going to
Europe can secure few advantages that are not open to himself.
The neighbor may buy his stuff 5 per cent. cheaper, but his ec-
pense to the market, his temptations to justify that expense by pur-
chasing beyond his power, the loss to his business from absence.
and the waste incidental to importing on a small scale, will take
more than the 5 per cent. out ofhim before he is donc. To be sure,
at one time it communicated caste to a man to go to Europe, but,
the practice is now too common to have any such effect. The
former monopoly to the importing man is gone and aIl his previous
advantages neutralized. The man now that does not go to Europe
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has Europe brought to him, and each will have his own opinion
the relative cost of the process. Twenty years ago direct importi
was in th hands of a few persons. Then it gave indubitable eci
That was in the days of the sleepy old fossiliferous wholesale. T
new wholesalc is a different affibr. It is an article up to date, h
much enterprise, versatility and power of adaptation. It apprec
ates the changes and the needs of the times and shows an aptitui
to enter for something outside of a traade to the antediluvians. TI
new wholesale is a spruce thing, spick and span and ready f
emergencies. Some firms of the new school have taken such dire
aim as to make it dangerous for the largest retail men in the cont
to buy their goods outside of the country. This is a great thing
have donc. If this type of wholesale men had been in existenc
twenty years ago. does it need anyone beyond a schoolboy to b
able to tell the result? What recovery of lost ground is made ilargely due to the new tradeideas reflected in TiE REviEw. Lik
ail other literature, that of THm REvIEW has a leveling and equalii
ing tendency. Whatever convention may make the intellect c

af t is, in its natural state. essentially democratic. It is jealouof privilege and monepoly. It is no respector of persans.
It treats town and country alike, and this democratie bent is ti

make, in the degree, that possible in the country which is possibli
in the town. Under the old regime a grand dame had to take
railway ride of fifty miles to buy herself'a gown or bonnet. This '
no longer necessary. She can now get what she wants at home
and even to better and safer advantage, for if she is a person o
exclusive pretensions and has a horrorofbeingimitated, she is safea
in her own town than in the big c:ty store with its bewildering
variety, long lengths and dangerous accessibility to any local up-
start who might presume to follow ber an the wake of fashion.

During the last few years, the higher education oftthe trade has;
made marvelious strides. and I know nt of any factor that has con-
tributed to this end more than THE DRy GoODs REvtEw.

Montreal, Dec. 31, 1896. . McG.

CANADIAN SHIRTS AND COATS.A FEW years ago the mark-et in Canada for shirts and white
duck pants was entire> an the hands of foreign manufactur-

ers. In fact, even yet some of the lines sold here are not of home
make. For some time the Canadian manufacturers have been push-
:ng their goods and have met with considerable success.

'.%I. R. C. WVilkins reports thit for the spring trade be bas book-
edsome large orders in white du cets and pants with sore k-the
largest dealers here. who formerly purchased in the English. Ger-
man, or American markets. He is naturaily mucl pleased with bis
success against the European manufacturers, and says tht quality I
his goods will do the rest.

The white coats used by bartcndcrs, barbers, butchers and
waiters continue to self well. so Mr. Wilkins says, and the sales are
larger. He reports also that he has booked more ordcrs for sum-
mer coats and vests than ever before at this season. In neglige
shirts in ail the newest fabrics and designs, frotn both liritish andAmerican mills, a big trade is anticipated. and the manufacture ofthese lines is being pushed wnith vigor.

A class of goods that ought to find a good sale in Canada is theline of waterproof jackets, for hunting and fishing, made by R. C.
Wilkins. Evcryone who has spent a holiday in Canada's woods
knows hctw indispensable such a coat is.

, Mechanics and working men are in constant need of overalisand cottonade pants. To meet this demand har. Wilkins has been
making some good lines, suited in price to the workman's pocket.
Write for prices and sec for yourself.

ar WHAT NOT TO DO IN '97.
ng MPLOY a clerk who " knows it all, and is willing that other
he people should share his knowledge. Silence never was
as golden, you know.

:i- Keep a collection of loafers araund the store. They draw tande.
he Don advrtise. The cares and troubles of an increasing busi-
ie ness are trying.
or Never have less than thirteen small boys on the counter. You
rt need them in your business.
tY There is nothing so attractive in a store as a bombastic poli-
e0 tician with a short clay pipe.
lee Discuss your neighbor's buasinsess around the store. He'll be
is glad to know you're taking an interest in him.
e Apart from a balloon ascension I know nothing so elevating as

the average conversation in a country store.
f Treat a drummer as if he belonged to the lower order cf things.
s They like it, and will say a good word to your wholesaler.

Talk a great deal witbaut saying much. Tht more you talk,o the less your custamers understand. The less they undcrstand,
e the more they buy.

b Wben advertising. be sure and tell the people that you keep the
best goods in tywn a the lowest prices. Of course they knew it

*before. but they will bear reminding.
r Employ a clerk with not less than thirty-four pounds of gall to

the squar inch. Also see that he has a well-stocked slang vocabu-
lary, and uses it. Ladies wvill appreciate your efforts.

When a stranger enters your store be sure and ask ham who he
is ; where he came from ; where he lived before he moved there :if he can read English at sight ; if he'd like ta be a missionary ; ifhe ever bad the mumps, and if so, how many : if his parents fell in
love at first sight. or if they arrived at the blissful state by the in-
stalment plan ; if his children resemble him ; and if be knows any
politicians, and if so, how much do they owe him? AIl these leave
pleasant memories of your store in the stranger's mind.

Wcalth brings fiends, the gout and extensive abdominal pos-session?; old age brings a lot of second.hand experience, a ten
per cent mortgage. and a musty collection of old-time memones;
while a store mnanaged on these lines brings a "tired feeling " on
the part of the custn.ner.-Jud Parsons.

"MAN WANTS BUT LITTLE, BUT WANTS IT GOOD"
John Macdonald & Co.'s stock of men's black cashmere half-

hose surpasses in value any preicus showing. Great variety in
bicycle hose and sweaters. Two special fines in men's braces,
mohair and silk ends. wire buckles, at popular prices. Mcn's
umbrellas, from the lowest to the best kid-covercd goods.

SUMMER CLOTHING.

H. J. Caulfeild & Co. control a number of novelties in summer
clothing from foreign manufacturers, notably the latest things in
fancy linen and crash coatings. with vests to match. Also a line
suitable for bicycle suits. which. besides being nobby. will be verycool and comfortable on a bot day.

SILMS.
Ali live merchants who are doing a fine dress trade should sec

the range of " Cameleon" Lalernos and fancy silk figures shown
by Brophy, Cains & Co.

OANADIAN BRAOES IN ENGLAND.
The Dominion Suspender Co. have just received a large order

for suspenders from one of the principal houses in London, England.
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Canadian Lining
Department

Owing to the great advance recently made in the manufacture and
finish of Canadian Linings, we can confidently recommend them to our

customers as being superior in yalue to anything hitherto imported. In

this department we carry a full range of the following lines:

FOR LADIES' WEAR- Foulards, Cambrics, Dress Selesias,
Surah Twills, Royal Satine Twills,

Linenettes, Moreen Linings, Rustle Linings, Grecian Stripes, Lustrines,
Percalines, Sateen Jeans, Dress Canvas, Wigans, etc.

FOR MEN'S WEAR-- 4o-inch Beetled Twills, Pocketings, Beat-
rice Twills, Italian Cloths, in 32 and

54 -inch. Also in same depart.ment, full range Black and Colored Dress

Satines, Black Silkalines, Organdie Muslins, Marseilles Costume Cloths

in plain and fancy weaves, Turkey Reds, Buntings, etc.

N.B.-We would draw special attention Io the Blacks, which
are absolutely fast in all the better lines.

Samples of all the above lines are in the hands of our travellers and

can be seen in our warehouse.

MONTREAL and VANCOUVER, B.C.
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THE SALE OF RUGS AND SQUARES.'

- US a othrugs and squares nowadays adds
nO nother ine ta thie nany which a retail.
.:a n lias ta stock up, at least in part.
Thc han dling of these articles is by no
meians easv. In the case of the smnaller
rugs, there is always a certain demand.

le small Axninster and Oriental rugs
S * iare salable al the time, though the de-

mand fluctuates. The fashions in size
and color may change slightly, but still not enough ta have them
lie dead in the store. These rugs iay be stocked with advantage.
and a respectable profit made by the retatler.

In the case of the larger rugs ànd squares. the greatest of care
must be taken. Even then, loss may be the result of a season's
trade. There aie so many things which aTect their sale. Made
up as they are, they will fit only certain sired roons. Besides,
having a square on the floor necessitates more furnishng of some
other kind in the room. This tends ta lessen the demand. They
are less profitable to a dealer than rurnishing the same roon with
carpet. More carpet is necessary. A square of 16 yards covers a
room which would require 23 yards of carpet. consequently the
profit is less in the case of the squarcs.

Nnr is the market in Canada large enough ta make this a de-
partment in which much stock can be carried with safety. The t
wholesale men do not wish ta carry any quantity. The live retail t
man-has also some hesitation in buying. The number ofmen who e
can afford such things is not large enough to make it a chief de- t
partment. v

A mcthod which many merchanu follow is ta make up their cowen squares. Tiss pays better than the other u-ay. In the course s
of the season's tride there are remnants both of body and border C
which make a fine square. This affords a good way af disposing c
of the remnants, and, at the same time. saves a gret partof ithe 
expense of stocking with the ready-made article. o

T
THE NEW MANDLEBERG CATALOGUE. a

M ANDLElERG waterprooifs have ahvays had a name here in n
Canada. The last few ycars, hiowever, have very much

increased their popularity. Holding the mark-et for such a long fu
penod shows that the goods must be of the highest merit. A talk
with Mir. Howard. the Canadian agent, elicited some facts which
explain the continued popularity of these waterproofs.

A good point, when faithfully carried out as in this case, is ta .
guarantee the goods. Two often nov-a-days this is a mere word. cl
An article the manufacturer is willing ta guarantee is the one the al
merchant and consumer want. The .\andleberg w-aterproofs are flo
guaranteed absolutel naterpiroof. Morcover. the guarantec ap. th
plies to ail climates. m

As regards the make, no effort is spared ta have the garments on
cut always En truc balance. This ensures a good fit in every case.
To prevent the openng of the seams so common in rubber goods,
the seamns arc all sen n. as an an u dnar) garment. gi

The sale of the ladia dias as nmeased b) a fancy lnng. o
TIe old fasioned nay of Ir-ean& the rubber exposed did not add of
to the beauty The are made non waith a lining in which silk ver
threads of various shades occur at small inter-als. TIe effect thus vea
produced. unless inspected at close quarters. is much the same as the
if the wh'o1e garment were silk lined. This much increased the te
selling chances, as in a ladies' cloak appearance is of sa much im- me
portance. me

In order ta supply the wants of the trade, a factory was started am-i

in Mlontreal some three years ago. Previous ta this, the gonds
were all imported from their factory in the United States. Besides
being able ta give better satisfaction, the company can offer their
garments at lower rates, as the duty is saved.

MIr. Howard says they always Lid themselves free ta send cat-
alogues ta the trade. If you handle this class of goods send for acatalogue and sec the Miandleberg styles and prices. Even if you
have no immediate intention of huying, you ouglit ta keep postedon all the lines you handle.

PAST, PRESENT AND FUTURE.
N 1849, over forty-seven years aga, the firm of John Macdonald
& Co. made its debut in the city of Toronto. Neither the city nor

the firm werc at that time of the sanie dimeniionsasthey are to-day.There is no city or wholesale dry goods firm in the Dominion that
lias made the same progress. Toronto is now a great distributingcentre for all kinds of merchandise. and John Macdonald & Co.
one of the principal distributors of gencral dry goods, men's fur-
nishiings, haberdashery, carpets and woolens, from ocean ta ocean.
Our purpose at present is not ta write a history of the progress of
cither Toronto or the fin of John Macdonald & Co., but just a few
nteresting facts about the latter. This, firm is one of the oldest

wholesalc firms En Canada, doing business on the largest scale and
havmng the best facilities for doing it. Their magnificent ware.
houses facing on Wellington and Front strects east are an ornaient
a the city and a monument ta tite firm's enterprise. Although one
i tie oldest firms, it is second ta none in business lire, full of vigor,
nergy. and progressiveness. ever reaching forward ta greater
hings by securing for thenselves and their customers better service,
alues and promptness En delivry. Having the capital and capa-
ity ta buy in large quantities, rnanuiacturers are ever offcring theni
pecial induceients ta dca Unes and ta become sole agents in
anada for their products. Tiey have in course of preparation a
atalogue. oiving a detailed list of numbers and prices of their stock
r spring sason 1897. T e business they arc doing En their letter
rder departments is surpassing their most sanguine expectation.
bey inform us that for this season they have made greater prepar-ion for doing a larger business than ever before. In a word, thereat success ofJohn Macdonald & Co. must be attributed ta strict
tegnity in aIl their transactions and tliorougs business principles.The past of the fin is enviable. tie present prosperous, and the
ture bright.

A PRETTY WALL OALENDAR.
All calendar and no art is too often the kind people getout now-

days, but the C. Turnbull Co.. of Galt.. Ltd.. lamb's wool under-
othing, have avoided this error in their calendar for 1897. It is
arge panel picture of " Harvest Home" with a background of
wers, printed in bright colors. The calendar and the name of

manufacturers are not toa obtrusive. and the whole thing&-esatasteful adornment for the wall. Tie company will send
e ta you ifyou drop a postcard ta Galt.

POISONED KID GLOVES.
Cloves are not ver deadly-looking weapons - I mean kidves. Vet they have been the means, in the handsof the enemies
mankind of causing death to their political enemies. The use
poisoned gloves as a means of assassination is not a new in-
tion by any means, having been used by the Nihilists for manyrs. It vas lately brought into some prominence in Europe bymurder of Count Tcheremetieff. He was killed by wearing ar of gloves which ie had hastily snatched up on his way tat the late Emperor of Russia. While the Czar was in Paris last
r he wvas cautioned against wearing gloves if it were possible ta

i t.

. 1
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WE ARE SHOWING NOW

Fancy Silks for Spring bclivcryl.
To retail at 25c., 35c., 40c.. 5oc., 6oc., 75c. and $ .oo.

WINDSOR TIES DANTSU RUGS
To retail at 15c., 20c. and 25C. In all sizes.

K. ISHIKAWA & CO.
TAI" Offco:24WligoSt

YOKOHAMA, JAPAN WeWemngton St. TORONTO, ONT.

A Poor Year
HOW LOSSES MAY...
BE TURNED TO PROFIT.

THE balance sheet for the year has proven disappointing. Where are the losses? A large
turn-over has taken place--sales show an increase. Bad debts havç been few. But

look at the quantities of out-of-date stock on your shelves. Your money is locked up in
unsalable stock, goods off color, wrong shades, unfashionable designs.

Ail these difficulties can be overcome in these dyeing wcrks. We are making money
for hundreds of merchants in all parts of the country, who do not allow unsalable stocks to
accumulate. Quickly as they discover a mistake has been made the goods are despatched to
us, with instructions to transform them into salable stock-and we do it. The most modem
dyeing plant in Canada is here, and only skilled workmen employed. No chances taken.
Write us.

PHoNiES: R. PARKER & CO.,
liead OM:e and Works:

:30'7- 36o0-3143-104 787-791 Yonge Street, TORONTO.
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A FIRM WITH A HISTORY WORTH HAVING.

'T HE fin» of S. Greenshields, Son & Co. have largely increa
their premises this season, having added the warehouse n

door to the large building theyalready occupied. The extra spawas very much wanted, and gives roomy and brigbt offices for t
large staff employed in keeping the books of the firm, as wellenlatging the entrance floor. The change also provides suitalaccommodation for the extensive novelty and notion departmc
récently introduced, and greater space for the dress goods and prirooms, and the smallware, wooen and carpet departments.

Tbis flrm, onc of the oldest in the country, was founded abo
2834 by Mr. Samuel Greenshields and his son, John Greenshield
W. G. Greenshields and D. J. Greenshields, also sons of the founde
were afterwards partners. In 1876, Mr. D. J. Greenshields aimitted his nephew, Mr. E. B. Greenshields, and hir. Jéhn L. Caiinto partnership, and they took possession of the building on Vitoria square which is stili occupied by the firm. Later, on thdeaths of Mr. John L. Cains and Mr. D. J. Graensbields, tho bus
ness was carried on by Mr. E. B. Greenshields and lds brothei
Mr. Simuel Greenshields, and, on the death of the latter in 88E
by Mr. E. B. Greenshields alone. In i89î Mr. G. B. Fraser, Mi
E. C. B. Fetherstonhaugh and Mr. G. L. Cains were admitted int
the firm, and the business bas been c'jnducted with incraasing vigo
The partners arc ail men on the yo:ingcr side of the hai century
and they devote their time and energy ta the ever-growing interest
of the business of the firm.

Mr. E. B. Greensbields bas just been elected presidant of thi
Montral Vholesale Dry Goods Association for the coming year.

MINING &UPPLIES.
John Smith, of the Hamilton Powder Co., bas returned tra avisit to twenty of the gold mines in the Sein and Rainy Rivers and

Lake of the Woods district.' He also net e any prosictors, iné
awners and others, wbo ail say they are likely to have very exten-sive development work thara during tha coniing season.

Tbey are ail busy now preparing for the spring work. A greatnumber cf the locations ara in tha interior, and are reached in sum-mer by canoes and portaging. Heavy loads cannot be taken in,and ordinary supplies only at very heayy cost. In winter, how-ever, with the lakes .and rivers frozen and covered wýith snow, roadsare cut through the wood3 and supplies of ail kinds are brought inat small cost. The entire season's supplies of flour, pork, gro-ceries, dry goods, clothing, boots-in fact, everything to bc foundin a general store--are brought in during sleighing.
The bulk ara bought from Port Arthur, Fort 'illiam and Ratliortage merchants, and afom the traders at the -stations along theUine cf the Canadian Pacific.

EMBROIDERIES.
John Macdonald & Ca., by late snipnents, have completed theirentire range of embroideries, comprising all the latest noveltiessuch

as the guipure, honiton, torchon. and valenciennes edges, alsospecial jobs in cartoon lots.

A NEW FIRM FOR RENFREW.
A new firm will open in Renfrew this month, composed of JohnMacKay, now conducting a general store at Eauclair, and AllanMacKay. of MacKay & Matheson, Renfrew. A very fine three-storey building bas been erected by Vm. MacKay, the father ofthe partners, in a good locality. It is on a corner with 24 feet efplate glas front, giving a north light. They will carry a stock ofdry gaods, groceuies, nien's furnishings, boots and shoa. l'an cf

the second' loor will ba fitted up for crpets, lace curtains and
drapery goods. W. R. Barnard, late of Carswell & acKay, ill

have charge of the dry goods department, and Allan MacKay the
sed grocery, while John MacKay will be the financial.manager. The
ext first two spent a couple of weeks in Toronto and Montcal in De-
ce cember. As usual with all good firms, they are subscribers to this,
he paper.

as LINENETTES ARE ALL RIGHT.
le LAWSUIT of.considerable interest to the dry goods trade basmnt

int .iust been decided in England. Mrs. Bennett, a lady living at
Croyden, near London, bought frým Grant-Bros., dry goods mer.

,ut chants-of that place, four and a half yards of green linenette.
s. Mrs. Bennett aftenvards took ill with syarptors f blaad-poisoning.
r, It was supposed to be due to arsenic in tho green linenette an
d. Mr. Bennett took action for £50 damages against the merchants
n who sold his wife the stuff. When the case was tried the evidenca
c of chemical experts settled the dispute. Dr.. Thomas Stevenson,
le analyst to the-Home Office. an eminent authority, stated that an
i- ordinary person might have swallowed ail the arsenic in the four
r, and balf yards of linenette ar,d suffered no discomfort. In fact,
, the quantity contained in eighty yards of the material might have

been taken without danger. There is only one-thousandth part of
o a grain of arsenic in each square yard of linenette. Bennett lost

his case, therefore, and the manufacturers of the linenette, Barlow
& Jones, Ltd., have the satisfaction of knowing that the good'name

S of their material is vindicated before thé world.

e HAVE YOU RECEIVED YOUR OALENDAR ?
The calendars sent out this year by Chadwick are very taking.One of them is a good reproduction of the famous picture of the old

weather-beaten soldier, a veteran of many a stubborn fight, play-
ing horse with his master's little boy, who is riding on his back.
The boy bas the soldier's bat on'his head and -carries a whip inbis tiny hand.

Another design shows the energetic advertiser at a summer
resort. On.îjia beach ara a numbar et peopla taking a quiet nap.Each is shaded from he sun by an umrella. Sailing slowly out
of port is a -small vessel with "Chadwicks Sewing Cotton" ontht
sail. A painter comes on the scene. The néxt view shows die
painter disappearing in the distance ivith a satisfied smile. Ha
bas left these words painted on the row of -umbrellas, "is the
best." This completes the motto begun on the sail.

Drop a line for one to hang in your storé.

BLAOK GOODS.
Brophy. Cains & Co. say: "We have the handsomest that

thougbt, care, hands and macbiiery can-put together."

POPULAR SWEATERS.
A numerous range ofsweatersis being shown to the trade by

H. J. Caülfeild & Co., including their popular ines ta retail atSOc., 75c. and Si, and up to $3.

ALL -DENY IT.,

The cabled report that a great thread monopoly was to be set upin Britain by the-nion of the milîs of Messrs. Finlayson, Bousfield
& Co., Renfrewshire, and W. & J. Knox, Ayrshire, makers ou
linen threaas, with the great cotton thread concern of J. & P. Coats,
Ltd., is denied byall the persons concerned.

AGENTS IN CANADA.
The Manhattan 'Novelty Ço., of New York. have appointed

agents in this country. Baker & Brown, Montreal, ara now sole
agents for Canada. The Manhattan Co. handle all sorts of novel-
ties, one of the chief being i Hold-Fast- "elts andbuckles.
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STEWART & MeDONALD

Glasgow

MONTREAL OFFICE - 206 McGILL STREET

I L LISTER S
0 ~Stock carried by all the Iead-

hng.Wholesale Dry Goods and
i<Milliner Houses in the Do>-

nion.

VELVETS

.. -~ À. À. À A À A A A A ~ à .à à à ~

E wish our Canadian Clients a very

Prosperous New Year, and to this end

wè shall give them out best considera-

tion in '97, as in the past Fifty Years.
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LAOR OF JUDGMENT IN TRADE.

WAS leaning against the desk, watching two members
of the house staff classifying samples and prices, and,
becoming wcary of the de!ay in fixing the value and
class of one line, remarked: "Oh, just toss up a coinand decide according to heads or tails."

MARKING VALUES.
hie experienced man in the trade looked up and

said reflectively Wll, one would think some peopledld that, the way they seil goods. lt's astonislaing the lack of
judgment in trade. Take the mattr of sarkini goods y a must
make your profits on the lines that sel , and that's whercjudgment
comes in. The intrinsic value of a lihe is fot the best index af
what it's selling price should be you must bit tpon t e tnes that
will capture popular taste and on these you can afford to put a goodprofit; frequently the best value, so far as weight or finish are con-cerned, will not secure the profit. There is a hankering after thecheaper Unes in these days, and where the pattern is popular andup-to.date you rnay safcly counit an a profit, and that profit ivili
follow the goods till they get right into the bands of the consumer.
But you must be able to know these lines. That'sjtdgment.

CLEARING TOO SOON.
"Then, there is the question of clearing lines. It is a mistaketo clear, unless you know that the bottom has dropped out of thedemand, and the goods will stick. Once be sure of that, and then,of coursg, go ahead. But don't get rattled because a little cutting rbas been donc, and you think the whole future of the goods has rgone to pieces. To know when you are to clearis another instanceofjudgment in trade.

GET YOUR PROFIT.
Here is a case in point for the retailer. Why an earth does a

he cut his profit when there is no absolute necessity for it ? We wil is
cite the case of a line he buys for a8);c. and -retails at 25c. But bbysome chance he picks up a limited quantityat 5c. Whatnine w
times out of ten, does he do? Why, he immediately draps the price sc
to 2oc. He seils ail he has. The drop forces other stores ta drp th
theirs too. When-he goes into the rmarket again for more hs can't 
getthem at i5c.. and finds it mighty liard to raise the price againta in

Th. 'es
This man is a shrewd, successful, energetic man not given 'to p

talking through his hcadgear, and it struck me as I walked awaythat there was sense in what he said. .

of
th<THE WILL BRAND THEIR LINES.

The C. Turnbull Co. of Galt, Ltd., who have been branding oil
sone of their special lines of men's fill-fashioned underwear, havedecided to stamp -all their full-fashioned men's, ladies' and vechildren's goods. They have found this step necessary owing to -ba
the reputation thesegoods have attained and to prevcnt inferior Ion
goods bcîng sold far theirs. wil~

They ar- now njaking a line of full-fashioned natural light- .weight underwear in men's, ladies' and children's, which will Ilmeet an incrasing dcmand for something light and non.shrinkable.
They-are also adding girls' vests and drawers in the .ibbedgoods, of which they hae been making only ladies' hitherto.: andThe policy adopted by this company of branding their unes is, a

in our opinion, a wi'se one for them. They have already. got a Mc
good meputation in the trade, acquired by years of careful manufac- willturing, and there secms no reason why they should nat get their ness
full value of this reputation. Anyone who selîs or wears a good su
article, and,finds that it gives satisfaction, becornes an advocatc of suc
that article, and ithereifore, seems to us that-wien .a-manufactur- ivith

ing concern like the C. Turnbull Co. depends upon excellent
quality and valee for success they should push that advantage by abrand.

NEW GOODS IN THEIR OWN MAKES.
H. J. Caulfeild & Co., in wishing theircustomers and the gene-raI trade a %appy and Prosperous New Year, announce with plea-sdre that;their travelers are now starting.out with a full range of

spring and summer samples of the latest novelties in all their lines,and if possible better value than ever before, it being their object to
always improve. This is paiticularly noticeabie in their own manu-factured goods-shirts, overalîs and summer clothes. In shirts they
have nany linos of the latest American novelties in Dresden andPaisley patterns, which will not be found in geneial trade, and that
at prices enabling the retailer to make a good profit, and at thesame time sell at the market price.

OANADIAN OIL-OLOTH.

ANADA is not in a position to supply ail her own wants, butone line at least she does the largest part of it. The exten-sive buitdings.of the Dominion Oil-Cloth Co., Montreal, the onlyestablishment in Canada which manufactures ail kinds of oit-cloth,
speak louder than words. Convincing proof is to be had in therat that the wholesale importations of oil-cioth are growing lessevery year.

The keen competition from England and the United States basoftentim.es made it a great struggle to keep the Canadian goodsnasters of the market. But the exercise of great care in choosingew designs, and the energetic pushing of the goods among themerchants here bas brought most of the trade to our home manu-actory. •

A representative of Tin REvIEw recently had the pleasure ofwalk through the.works. The.building which contains the office
itself a large building. But when the visitor is shown from

uilding to bùilding untit~he has.made the tour of.eleven, six ofhich would each be a good-sized factory-in itself, he comes awayomewhat impressed with the large area necessary for the work, ande immense amount.of capital invested. At the present time they are
usy geting out their spring goods, which are quite up to the mark* deisgn. This is the busy time of the yeat, and the most inter-
ting in which.to sec the Marious stages in the devlopmeht of thetterns which in the finished state we so much admire.

Ail the operations are donc here. In printing the pattern metal
dîwoodér..blocks-ae:;usedi one-block for each color. The cuttiigthese blocks is now donc at the company's works. The output ofe company includes ail grades of floor oil-cloths, table oil-cloths,-cloth mats and rugs, carnage enamelled leather cloths and shelf.cloths.
All the wholesale. dry goods houses bandle their .goods. Con-

rsation Mith he iv'woiesale nèn shows that the Canadian goodsve so far given good satisfaètion and command a ready sale. As
g as suffitieht attention is paid ta the designs, foreign oil-cloth
1 find but a smali marliet-in Canada.
According ta he outlook at the present time,-the foreign makers
lnot make much headway.

MOVING INTO NEW QUARÝÈERS.
Ve understand that Messrs. Konig & Stuffmani, the importers
manufacturers' agents for the well-known "P. D." corsets,

e rented the new.building on -Victoria square, belonging to Mr.
btyre, aand ilIl take possession of it as soon as'finished, which
be about Uhe ist o February. these gentlenen started busi-in Canada only some seven months ago, and requiring to-day

large and expensive premises as above-nentioned, shows to.Canadian trade what reliable and well-known goods, combined
.peiscveratncc,. can do ini sucli a short time.

.42
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DRY GoOD0S.
THIBAUDEAU FRERES & CIE.

Quebec.

THIBAUDELAU BROTHERS & CO.
London, Eng.

THIBAUDEAU BROS. & CO.-
332 St. Paul St.

MONTREAL

M-897
t................

We thank you for having made such good use of us in the
year just closed, and hope that -we bave given you such satis-

faction. that you will make more use.ot us in 1897 than in 1896.

We are a: your service; the more you call for us the better
will we:like it.

A good New Year to you and to us.

Victoria Crochet Thread
Morse & Kaley^Knitting Cotton
M.-& K. Turkey Red Eübroidery Cotton
M. & K. Fast Black Darning Cotton
M. & K. Black and Colóred Ball Mending
ChadwIck's Spol Côtton
Chadwick's Mending Wools
Star, Crescent and Pearl- Battizig
A, B,.XX and X Wadding.

H.' HEN[RSON & CO.:3 S Montcals

1

EUGENE JAMETI Kid R ovesThibaudcau Bros.
·& Co.

Imlporters of--•

-"-q - - I

THOS. CARLYLE .
ASTON, BIRMINGHAM

.. M ossM m ra"""

-~i1ONE MAXE~

3SANUFACTURER OF AL. QUALITIES

Flexible and Mohair
Buttons

Stra and Bace

.Livery a d Official
rButtons

Fancy Metal Buttons
Anchor Buttons

'Fancy Vest Buttons
Linen Buttons
Jet- Buttons

o
o
o
e
o
e
e
oee
ee
e
e
ef
e
eo

Ivory and Buffalo
Buttons

Vest and Trouser
Buckles '

Gàiter' and Anchor
Buckles

Mantle Hooks and'
Eyes

Trouser Hooks and
Eyes

Cap Ornaments. Etc

WALKER BROS.
Manufacturers' Agents

Ca° 
s 

fu"l stock o " staple lines.
Samplcssuppliedwothe Wbolcesafdc. a Montreal

IN STOCK
All Leading Staples.

ALSO..
Choice refined effects in best quality
lacing and 4 peai button lines.

Suede, pique sewn, with. 2 large
black domes, etc., etc., etc.

CORREPoNDENCE SUGGESTED.

FITZGIBBON,. SCIAHEITLIN & CO.
... Montreal.

ENGLISH .
FRENCH ..
GERMAN &
AMERICAN
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THE GROWING USE OF OIL-OLOTH.
IL-CLOTH and linoleum now form quite an important p
of any carpet department. It is becoming still more

portant as the art of manufactutring these articles is becoming ni
perfect. A short tim'e ago it was used only for rough purpos
such as kitchen floors, tables, etc., and occasionally a. hall. Nc
however, it is much more used. In fact, cork carpet, which is
the same nature, is quite frequently used for bedrooms.

Most of the oil-cloth used in Canada is cither made in Canada
is imported from Great Britain. The wholesale houses saytlat.t
Canadian manufacturers have been so enterprising .in getting n
and taking designs, that the home manufactured article is much
demand. Of course, there is always one thing which tells agai
the Canadiannanufacturer. That is, that thepatternssoon beco
so widely dispersed as to be thought common. The buyer natu
ally turns to the foreign goods, and is willing to pay more for the
to get a pattern no one else has.

In going througl· a wholesale bouse this month, two kinds we
especially noticed. Inlaid linoleum, for several years known
Europe, but little handled as yet in Canada, has the pattern j
right through the cloth. It is not put on the top like the ordina
linoleum pattern. The cloth may wearaway, but the pattern sho
the sane as ever. The other noticeable kind was cork carpet.
is not new in Canada, but is not known much outside the larg
centres. It is very thick and light. Its chief excellence lies in thfact that it is quite warm. The ordinary linoleum is very cold t
thetouch. This allowsthe cork carpet to be used for bedrooms.

NEW DEPARTURE N THÈ TORONTO TRADE.
As noticed csewhere in this issue, the firm of John Macdonal

& Co. have added another departnment to their business, and we
fortunate in securing the control for Canada of the well-know

-Dayton bicycle, manufactured by the Davis Sewin 4 fachine Co.of Dayton, Ohio. Owing to the wide connections vhich the-finr
have from the Atlantic to the Pacific, they are in a particularl)
good position to attract the attention of large dealedi asivell as individual riders throughout the country.

The Dayton is a wheel that was only introduced in this market
last season and became at once very popuir, and the fact thatJohn Macdonald & Co. are behind it this season will convince the
publie that it is thoroughly up-to-date in every particular.

Their travelers are now on the rtad with '97 models, and thefirm will be able, by the time the next issue of fTE REIvIEiw is out,fb-give full particulars of a cheap wheel for which they are n ti,ating with every prospect of success. egot-

AGENTS FOR CANADA.
H. L. Smythe & Co. have been appointed agents for CharlesMacintosh ard Co., Ltd., of Manchester, mariufacturers of water-proof garments and rubber goods. Another agency assumed bythe fini is that of Winkler & Gaertner, of Burgstadt, Saxony,manufactai ers of silk and taffeta gloves, etc.

SOME OF THE "tHITS."
The long and minute account of the various processes in themanufacture of the famous Jasper " cloth, given in The DryGoods E-conomist some time ago, will be fresh in the memory ofthose who follow the history of textiles.
Though an article of a fancy character, its adaptability to variedmanipulation and novel effect is so great that it bas almost nowbecome, in its main fcatures, a staple item of dress goods.S. Greupshields, Son & Co. are this season large importers ai

the. original all-wool "Jasper," and are also showing, for the
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p million, some ery clever cotton warp imitations of it to retail it
iart 25C., and a bctter line ta retail lit 35C. S.* Greenshjelds, Son &im. Co. confirm their previous report of the strong and continous
ore demand for black figured novelties of every description, both in aft-
es, wool and wool and mohair.
ow,
of, NEW LINES FROM THE MAGOG MILLS.

The spring san pes of the Magog. Mills have been for some
or :tie inl the hands of the îvholesale bouses. Besides their usualhe ;staple hnes they are going into the manufacture of fancy goods

ew rnore than in previous seasons. Some new.machinery.has nceen p t
in in, especially for the higher. grade of goods.

nst Printed moleskins have beenhaving alarge sale. ThisZincsees.
ne suited for th market, as the saleshave bèen increasing,.each year.-
ir- Atnong the samples for '97 is à larke range: of crinkle cloths.
n, Thisdepartment is keeping up with-the othors in showing an -in-creased range.
re During the last year an analine black plant has been added toin their equipment. Being something in the nature of an experiment.0 the sales were watched closely. They were larger than was antici-
S pated. Many orders have aiready been booked for the coming
It seasou.
it The most striking novelty among the samples is the jacquarde sateen. This is something entirely new this season. It is wovene on a jacquard loom. It is one of the higher priced lines and. for0 the best class of trade. It is an imitation oh cotton of the high

grade of silk. It'ig finding a readysale. Fancy pique cloths arealso much to the fore. .
Most of the extensions this year have been in the line of fancyd goods. Considerable machinery has been added, and every caree taken to turn out-the latest things in the best style. It is the ex-

n pressed intention of the Magog Mills to go more into fancy goods
from now on, while at the sane time increasing their efficiency instaples. eicesn hi fiinyi

EMBROIDERiZS.
Cais bric, lawn and nuislin embroideries, in guipure, hcavySwiss, imperishabe tucks and.spots, are some-,of the lines shown

by Brophy, Cains & Co.

A NEW APRON FOR SALESMEN.
Chase & Sanborn have brought out a supply of clerks' aprons,which they are giving as a Christmas gift to salesmen in every.partof Canada. It is made in the new style used by the clerks in retailestablishments in Great Britain. Strong black cloth is used insteadof the old style white cotton, which soils so easily. Their name is

neatly worked in cnors on each apron. A number have alreadybeen sent out. If any ai aur readers have flot received on1e a pastalcard addressed to Chase & Sanborn, Montreal, ili eri one a withtheir compliments.

THE WHITE GOODS SALE.
Joh Macdonald & Co. are now xeady. for the Japuar>' whitegoods sales in the following textures of mu slin: Swiss, satin andnainsook checks; tucked apron lawns, Victoria lawns, India.linens,

etc., etc. They show a very special 45-inch Victoria lawn, to retailat loc.

NOVELTIES IN. LINEN- EFFEOTS.
In Scotch muslins for spring, -1897, the latest idea is for lineneffects. S. Greenshields, Son -& Co. are showing a very large

range in this class of goods, both in linen and other fancy gnounds.
Tbey have control of a- large nunber of exclusive novelties for this
miarket.
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BATHING SUIIS
One and two -plece garments,
all the newest styles, to re-
tail from 50c. to $2.00.

Our values in Underwear
Hose cannot be excelled.
fabrics at popula• prices.

A large range of recent
Importations in

GOLF HOSE
New colorings, extra thin
feet or footless, to retail
from '5c. to $2.00.

and Half=
Popular

is peculiar merchandise, fantastic and wayward,
and the temptation is either to run into the wildestN e c k w e a r of follies, or, contrariwise, to avoid ail gaiety, be-
cause gaiety is so dangerous to the man of no taste.

We don't like-to say we've hit the happy medium; folks are not always the best judges

of themselves, but this we know-while we are buying for you, we are thinking of what you

like, because we want you to corne again and again and again and feel satisfied that we are

making a special study of YOUR trade. Look out for our new range of PRINTED WARPS,

beautiful color combinations, in the latest shapes.
Our Travellers are Now on the Road

GLOVE R & BRAIS
Men's Fuirnishings Only MMONTREAL
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OARPETS AND HOUSE FURNISAINGS.

VISIT ta the carpet department at John Macdonald & C
reveals some practical hints as to new goods and favol Te e firm are showing beautiful colorings in 4-4, 6-4,chenille covers, and in 8-4 and 8-io tapestry covers.

The first sprng shipment of curtain and Madras muslinsbecn opened up. These are shown in plain and fancy w]effects t white with colorings running through, and a numbeifancy colored patterns. Prices range from the very lowest tobest makes.
The stock of lace, Sviss Irish point, Brussels net, and chencurtains contains eany nw and beautiful designs, and values inthese lines wvili bc found irst-ciass. This season the>' are showi

Swiss Irish point curtains in white or ecru from the liglit airy effeto the massive looking and handsome guipure worked goods.the Brussels net curtains the patterns are of the most dainty descrtion. This line of goods is especially suitable for the best classtrade. "AWe shall be pleased," said they, "to show opatterns in our show roins from the fuli curtains, so that the fieffect can be seen."
Among other recent arrivals are two lines of fancy scrim, bolines 42 inches wide; aiso two fines in numerous patterns in whit
"In white and fancy quilts," said the head of the departmen

gand counterpanes, our values are unsurpassed. We especial
recommend these leading lines: The Princess, White Mounta i
Marjorie, Marseilles Pattern, Standard 15, and in the patent sati
goods, Nos. B.S., G.S.', I.S. and K.S.'

John Macdonald 8io.'s stock of flnor, tableand shelf oils isagaicomplete. They show floor oils in the following grades and widthsNo. 3, 4-4. 5. 6-. 8-4; No. 2, 4-4, 6-4, 8-4; No. i, 8.4.'
job line in these grades is being shown this month which shoul,
beinteresting to buyers. In table cils they show, as well as.fanc
and marbles, the' heavy black and colored muslins and drillsihese are used for the bottoms of-Iadies' skirts and for buggy tops

Several beautiful shades, in three sizes, in Moquette rugs wergseen. These goods are handsomely colored and sell at medium pricesin union and wool crumb cloths, and bedroom. floor coverings, twclines of four patterns each in the following sizes: 3 x a, 3 x 3,3 x 4, 4 x 4, 4 x 5, are shown. In union carpets, commencing aithe lowest grade manufactured, exclusive ranges at every pricemay be found. In wool carpets the trade's attention is directed toa line pf extra super heavy goods now in the hands of the travelers.
This fine is being shown at a reduced price and is above competi-
tion.

Shipments of Brussels, Tapestry, Wilton and Axminstercarpets
and all the cieaper grades are arriving and they will be in condi-tiort to show a complete range in all lines for the coming season.

KRINSYLLA.
The manufacturers of silver fIrinsylla silks, shown by Brophy,

Cains & Co., guarantee three things: ist, the goods will vash;
:nd, the printing will not tarnish ; 3rd, the printing will not rub off.
There are imititions of these goods.

FASHIONABLE FURS IN ENGLAND.
Atid now let me perforn my long-neglected duty of chronicling

the furs fashionable. I do not fancy that we were ever more cath-olic in our tastes-we adopt alike chinchilla, caracule, Astrak-han'
sealskin, sable and ermine. Not one of these escapes our favor.There is a new style of sealskin jacket, with the basque setting
from the waist beneath a jeweled belt in a fashion eminently bn-coming to the figure. There:are capes of sable of the strictly Rus-sian variety lined wvith ivory satin brocade. These, of course, form

the ideal wrap, fringed with tails, and reaching just to the hips. No
*o.'s woman in Paris considers herself complete without one of these,
)rite which turn up round the neck with a high collar, and must needs
8.4 be completed with a granny muff of the same fur. The prettiestevening cloaks are lined with ermine, made in light colored velvets
has with the collar just bordered with sable. A white Thibet lining is
hite also to be commended for evenîng wear ; and a lovely cape,
- of adapted either for daytime or evening wear, is made of- chinchilla,
the lined with heliotrope satin brocade.-London Queen.

ille MR. BARBOUR ENCOURAGING FLAX GROWING.
all R. FRANK BARBOUR, of the well-known linen thread
ng IV spinning firn of Wm. Barbour & Sons, Hilden, Lisburn, has
cs propounded an important scheme for the revival and extenr' n of
In flax culture in Ireland. The disastrous results of the last two- orp- thrce years' flax crops to Irish farmers has naturally caused aor serious failing off in the cultivation of this crop, and it is Mr. Bar-uur bour's view that unless this industry is to be allowed to die out alto-

gether in Ireland, it is absolutely necessary that some steps be taken
at once to relieve the depression which now exists. The growers of

t Holland, Belgium, and France continue to produce a fibrie of
t. superior quality, and every year they are reaping the benefits of Irisht, inactivity. Unless some change is speedily made Irish flaxspinhers
Iy will soon find themselves entirely in the hands of foreign growers,1, when under different circumstances they might obtain all the rawn material they, require practically at their own doors. Mr. Barbour

is fully alive te the dangers ef the situation, and lias accoz-diàg>'
n evolved an, elaborate scheme for the redevelopnent offax culture in

Ireland. It takes, says The Drapers' Record, theshape of the forma-
ntien f societies ea farmers pledged to place a certain acreage of ]and

Sunder flax cultivation. The>' are ta have the assistance cf anini-
structor fronHolland-that such instruction shouldbtnecessaryisa

. somewhat dispiriting fact--and are to fozm thernselves intoeca ietsa
the subscription to which will provide the capital necessay for- the
lease ofascutch-mill, and to meet other expenses.

ALL THEIR OWN GOODS;
The Dominion Suspender Co. and Niagara Neckwear Co. çon-duct their business differently from most firms. They sell only

goods of their own manufacture, and each article bears their trademark. They sell direct to the retail trade, and not to both whole-
sale and retail. Their travelers everywhere, whether in Halifax,
Sherbrooke, Montreal, Owen Sound, Brandon or Vancouver, sell atthe same prices. Ttis mode of doing business, they claim, is thesecret of success.

FOR HE'S' A JOLLY GOOD FELLOW.
Then here's a brimming beaker to:the hustling travel-

ing drummer ;

May his path grow bright and brighter every day,
nTill hé -caches that big city where he'll rest in

endiess summer
From his hustling up and down life's happy way.

Made happy by selling dress goods for Brophy, Cains & Co.

HIDDEN IN THE BUSH.
THE REviEw has jus: sec» a letter from what May be truly

called the *b ackwoods." The writer gives instructions how to
find the place. It takes three days to get to-the nearest town, andthen arrangements have to be made to go the rest of the way byboat. Even here the ." Rooster " brand is known, so the writer -
says, and d gives satisfaction. The l Rooster's " czow is maling
itseîf heard.
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WHOLESALE MILLINERY
IN SAYING WE ARE DELIGHTED--Is

giving a very mild expression of our feelings.

The Reason--Orders already received
are far in excess of our most
sanguine expectations.

What it Means--It is quite evident
that•the extraordinary confidence
the Trade has always placed in
our goods is increasing.

WE WOULD ADVISE THE INSPEOTION OF OUR

SAMPLES BEFORE PLACING ORDERS.

SELRING...

WE ARE
DELIGHTED-

WM. TAYLOR BAILEY
... SUCCESSOR TO...

PETER SCHNEIDER'S SONS & CO.
27 AND 29 VICTORIA SQUARE, MONTREAL

UPHOLSTERY AND DRAPERY GoODS
Sellitig Agents for STEAD & MILLER, Philadelphia.

Manufacturers of .. .

Chenille Curtains and Table Covers
Cotton Derby and Tapestry Curtains

Cotton Tapestries Silk Tapestries
Fine Silk Draperies Brocatelles

The D. McCALL COMPANY, 'td.
. .... TOBO35FTO..
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IMPORTING GOODS THR
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tified and therc was but little or no chan
Now, however, large quantities of-g

regular agent. This means that the for
docs not agrec on a fixed price with the
The latter, instead, receives the goods as
bis account, and remits him the proceeds
and charges, in final settlement after th
The goods are entercd and passed throug
and delivered to customers, the book deb
ceeds remitted abroad to bc used repe
similar nature.

Now, this mcthod of consignment is d
consignment, in that it does not transfer
gained price before passing the Custons;
establish the foreign valuation necessary
in'Voice made out by thc agent will be at man
the wholesale sèlling prices,as it would be ir
ally sold to the agent. In staples it would
tain the foreign valuation. But in any li
regular lines, the invoice is necessarily the

To prevent this chance of fraud, and* t
of the Department of Customs, some merc
of urging the Department to require each m
shipping goods ta bis agent here ta ceitify
prices. Some time ago a suggestion was m
agents should be appointed at the various
in regard to trade much as the United St

. shipper would require ta go before one of
ta the correctness of the invoice. The a
market, could ascertain the proper selling
sentations had been made, he could sa inst
ties. An arrangement such as this woul
from fraud. and at the sane time protect th

GERMAN HOSIER
Since W. R. Brock & Co. placed the

hosiery Chemnitz goods have advanced cons
therefore in a position ta offer the trade
orders placed after advance took place. Th
well-known lines of Hermsdorf stainless blac
D26, Dio and Magnet, also two new 1
" Electric," which contain value that eclipse
efforts. In half-hose their stainless-black, tc
per pair, are marvellous value.

BELTS AND BUOKL
As the caming season is ta bc another big

waists, belts and buckles will also be in large.
American novelties shown is a very pretty
printed in dresden patterns, lined with a satin
in various widths from one ta two-inch and ar

Leather belts are also being shown in ail
In buckles, so far this season, the two.inch
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OUGH AGENTS. correct thing. Boulter & Stewart ai'e showing an exceptionally larger of European merchants range in both belts and buckles aridwe would draw your attentionfacturers who have regular. ta the special ad in this issue of Boulter & Stewart, who' make ad agents in tiis country is specialty of these novelties,.beside a large range of the standardcreasing. The relations bc. lines.
agent and bis principal are
vith the present regulations, A FINE NEW FAOTORY.
ssing the Customs, depends HE new wal paper factory of Watson, Foster & Co. at Mont-
xtent on the agent% honesty. T real is a worthy monument ta Canadian enterprse. It is ourst the European merchant largest factory in this line, and is fitted up as completely and con-ods at a fixed rate ta the veniently as any-on the continent. The size of the factory may beere. The invoice was cer- judged from the fact that it covers over an acre of grti, and thatce of fraudon this side. the circumference of the outside walls is about a quarter ai a mile.oods are consigned ta a All the latest improvements in machinery and ventilation have beeneign or British merchant taken advantage of, and no pains have been-spaxed in the sanitawholesale importer here. arrangements ta make it a comfortable and.healthy warkinge oh atrhis gen, tobe oldfor h y ingplace.his agent, ta b sold for The precautions against fire are most complete. The printinge less chameission, duties roi is separated from the warehouse by a fire-proof wall, and ish sales have been made. itsel fivided into two parts in the same way. The doors in theseh the Custam House, sol walls arc fire-proof, and close automatically in case of fire. Thets collectedl, an tioht pro. hole factory is built on the mill construction or -slow-burningitedly in aperatians ai a principle. Ahi the woodwork is coated with fire-proof material.

Thase and other precautions reduce the chances of a serious fire taifferent from that a direct a minimum.
theownership at a bar- The factôry is made up of two parts. The warehouse, whichtherefore it is difficu t ta contains the offices, and where the manufactured wall paper isfor asstesing iuty. Tht stored, is four storeys high and 1o8 feet square. The part of theufacturers' prices, and not building next this is two storeys high, and is 326 feet long by 1aScas the goodis iere actu- wide. In the lower flat the colors are mixed and stored. The rawnt be s difficult ta ob- paper aiso is stored here. At one end are 9 reeling machines,e slighthy aside fro tht which roll the paper up-in the -shape in which it is put on thechief guide. market. Above this is the printing room, the main department ofo increase th efilciencY the factory. Here 7 printing machines are at work. Each ofhants have been talking them bas a capacity of 8,ooo roils daily.. Besides this there is anerchafit or manufacturer branzing machine.

an invoice at tht foreign bozgmcie
ade that Canadian:trade Electric light is used, which is manufactured-on-the spot. For
centres, who would act greater safety the boiler and electric light plant are in a separate
ates' consuls do. The building.
these agents and -swear The arrangements are not yet complete. When everything:isgent, too, being on the, in-running order, a siding will be built sa that cars can run right
prices, and if misrepr'è- ipto the shipping room.
ruct the home authori- Thèse particulars- are enough ta show something of the extent ofd protect the Customs this new factory. The details of tht manufacture must bt left tae regular importer. later issue. Though in the mair trade in. Canada is not as brightas it should be, yet enterprises such as that just described show thatY. our shreydest business men set that in the future which is not alto-
ir order for imported gether hopeless.
iderably. Brock's are
quotations much below . FANOY PILLOWS,ey report having their Now that spring is approaching, and in a short while tht busy:k hase, "Whopper,', housewife will be in the thraes of house-cleaning, it behooves tht
ies, .Scorcher " and up-to-date merchant ta be prepared with a nice selection of low-
s any o their former priced fancy pillows ta help brighten up the home. The Toronto
Sretail frm to to 25e. Feather and Down Co. are showing a large range of these goods,which can be.retailed as low as 35c. éach, beside everything in thecambric covered lines, which many ladies-buy for re-covering them-
Es, selves. A postal card will-bring samples if their travelers have not
year for the blouse- reached you before wanted.i

demand. Among the
idea made in ivorine, IMPERIAL VELVETEEN..
ribbon. These come John Macdonald & Ca. have tht • Imperiai Velveteen," un blacke pretty and effective. and colors, for which they are sole agents in Canada. It bas neyrthe different vidths. been beaten. Ai prices in black. They show a special li e in color
goods seem ta be the ta retail at Soc. per yard.
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January
Ncckwcar

All the latest shades of Red
Grounds with combination
Weaves in Green, Gold, White
and Black, made in the newest
shapes in Puffs, Four-in-Hand
Bows, Imperials, Imperial Tecks
and Club Ties for the January
Trade.

E. & S. CURRIE
32 Wellngton t. West, Toronto

.lanufacturers of . . .

MiTTENS &NG LOVES*
The Jobbing Trade

Before selecting its lines for the

trade,should examine our Chrome
Tan, Suede, Saranac, Kid, I lorse

and Calf Gloves and Mitts.

W. CAIRNES & CO.
__»ýBerin, Ont.

Samples submitted on application

The Merchants Dyeing and Finishing Co.
DYERS AND FINISIHERS

OF. DRESS GOODS, COAT!NGS,
JAPANESE SILKS, SURAHS,

CLOAKINGS, LININGS,
.SATINS, BROCADES,

FOR THE DRY' GOODS TRADE.

SPECIALTY.-The Dyeing and Finishing of all the above goods from the Grey and Un-

finished State.
NOVELTY.-Shot two-color effects produced on grey cloth in Serges, Lustres, Sicilians

and Figures.
Specialty Dyeing for any class of Textiles used by Manufacturers -aise Dyeing .and

Finishing~from the Grey, for CANADIAN 11ANUFACTURERS.

RE-DYES OF ALL ABOVE GOODS EXECUTED IN THE BEST MANNER.

Cut this out for referenco..
and communicate direct wiith the %Vorks. TORONTO.ST.,LIBERTY
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A Permanent and

I..positive

Goo4~.~.

j".
Buy
A

Taylor
Safe.

c Best made

i esegg gga$$ea4

i Unconditional...
Accumulative Policy

JN THE

Confederation Life
Association

These policies are Unconditional from date of issue and
benefits and privileges consistent with safety

EXTENED INSUEA1CE

CABSH VALUE

GUARANTEED
inl the contract.

PROMPT PAYrIENT OF CLAIriS.

Average time o payment after receipt of proofs during
the last e rn iyenrs-29. at ours.

Rates and full information sent on application to the HeadOffice, Toronto, or to any of the Association's agents.

A "CRF
ABOVE 'IHE1l ALL I

Trade-Winning Corsets at Popular Prices.

NOTE THE COOD POINTS I
They can't break down on the sides
-the patent hip prevents that.

HAT Fit easily to every movement of the
Wl figure. -AN
WeIl advertised. BREAI
A corset that will take on sight.

L

r
HER

Salespeople make easy sales when showing
D & A Corsets

FAOTORY AT QUEBEO. WAREHOUSES AT
MONTREAL AND TORONTO

Dominion Corset Mfg. Co.

50*

S
T
H
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season, and we have secured many new and attractive lines which will prove N
wherever shown. We invite inspection of our

. Staples, Foreign and Domestic
2. Dress Goods and Woolens

3. Smallwares and Haberdashery
4. Men's Furnishings

mentS 5. Carpets and Housefurnishings

Men's Furnishings
an can want. Underwear, Hosiery, Gloves, Handkerchiefs, Shirts, Collars,

ders, etc., including many new things in Neglige and Outing Shirts.

Ladies' Blouses
magnificent Une, perfect in design, make and finish. With or without white
ffs.

FILLING LETTER ORDERS a specialty
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CALDECOTT, BURTON & SPENCE
TORO.NTO

Dress Goods Specialists and
Manufacturers' Agents

O UR TRAVELLERS now out are showing special values in Coating Serges, Henriettages, Estamines, Lustres, Sicilians, Figured Lustres, Figured Serges, Crepes,Twills, Lizards, etc. In BLACKS we furnish our special "CONGO BLACK'efst to acids-lemon, fruit or other stains. This Black has been tested by our customers, one of whomgot a druggist to try it with oxalic acid, nitric acid and muriatic acid, none of which moved the colorIt has aiso been exposed day and night for three weeks to sun, rain, snow, wind and weather withoutaffecting it. There is no better black in the world. We are also showing beautiful effects in ShotSerges, Shot Figures, Shot Lustres, Shot Sicilians. Ail these goods Dyed and Finished
in Toronto have won the admiration of all who have seen them. The advantages we dain are:
That as the real manufacturer of these goods makes and SELLS them only in the grey and unfinishedstate-the natural color of the wool-those who buy them Dyed and Finished must buy them second-hand. Further, by Dyeing and Finishing them here, we can day by day produce the colors ourcustomers want, while those who import them Dyed and Finished cannot keep in such close touch withthe colors wanted, and must have more unsaleable shades left on hand. Buy our unes and you canalways have the color you want, which is an immense advantage.

0ur Toronlto Work is Eqilal to the Bost
WE A.SO SHOW

Novelties in SILKS Novelties in WAS GOODS
Novelties in LININGS Novelties in TRIMNINGSNovelties in BUTTONS Novelties in BELTS and CLASPS
Novelties in LACES and ENBROIDERIES Novelties in VEILINGS

We show the best assortment and the best value in sid Glove., Fabric Gloves, Plitts, Cash-mere Hosiery, Cotton, Lisle and Silk Hosiery, flen's, Women's and Children's Under.wear, many lines of which Ive control the production. Please give our representatives your kindattention when they cal] upon you.

Caldecott, Burton & Spence
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The MacLean Publishing Co., Ltd.

TRADE NEWSPAPER PUBLISHERS,
AND

FINE MAGAZINE PRINTERS.

J. B. MAcLEAN,

President.

ToRONTO,

MONTREAL,

HUGH C. MAcLEAN,

Sec.-Treas.

- - - 26 Front St. West.

- - Board of Trade Building.

Telephone 1255

LONDON, ENG., - - Canadian Government Offices,

R. Hargreaves, Representative.

Subscription. $2.- Published the First of cul Month.

ART WORK IN PRINTING.

W E are able to present readers of TiE REVIEW this issue with

something new in the way of color printing.

Hitherto, the handsome covers of our special editions have been

lithographed, a process requiring as many as fifteen different print-

ings or impressions. In this case, the reproduction of the beautiful

Academy painting, "Vanity Fair," which adorns the cover, re-

quired but three printings, and was donc in our own office by our

own presses and our regular workman. .ithography. as our read-

ers are aware, is printing from stone ; the new process is fron cop-

per plates, and is known as the Chromotype process.

For nearly a century chcmists have been trying to perfect pho-

tography so that nature will appear in all its colors on the photo-

graphic plate. Their labors were rewarded with success about six

years ago, the secret being discovered by a German expert. When

this wonderful discovery was made public, the enterprising en-

graver wondered if the discovery would not be of value to him, and

years of experiment give us the colored plates like those from

vhich our present cover is produced. The work of the photo-

grapher and the engraver does not by any means complete the pro-

cess, for the most difficult and delicate share of the work lies

with the printer. Shade after shade of the different special colors

must be tried and proot after proof made before printing, in order

that the exact shades and colors of the original may be followed.

All this worlk would be for nothing werc not the press on which the

blocks arc printed of the finest. Perfect register of each color is

absolutely necessary.

The result of all this is before you. Every page and cvery line

of this issue was " made in Canada," in the officeof TH E REviEw,

and on short notice. And they say Canada is behind the times !

OUR POSITION AND VOURS.

p EOPLE who talk about theinselves are often tiresoine, but one

of the few privileges a newspaper possesses is to point out

frankly-on the occasion of a special number- exactly what it aims

to do; bas tried to do, and the spirit in which it greets its patrons.

TIuE DRY Goons REviE.W acknowledges that a large part of its

success is due to the cordial support of its readers and advertisers

throughout the country, and the sincere desire of the publishers has

been to deserve this support : by issuing a clean, honest, up-to.date

paper ; with no animus against any branch of the trade; the

creature or organ of no particular section or interest; kceping in

view always the best interests of the whole trade, and, thereby,

helpirg men who are devoted to sound business principles, and who

are-each in his own way-promoting Canadian prosperity.

Time, energy and money are being expended on the paper.

The field is limited and spread over a wide tract of country from

ocean to ocean. This entails much expense. and there is no

" snap " in the effort of building up a journal entirely devoted to

the dry goods trade. No one is likely to emulate us, because the

money expended in reaching the present standard is more than

anyone is likely to risk again in these times. Good paper, good

printing, new presses, the latest fonts of type, trained newspaper

men to write articles and keep in touch with the dry goods trade,

cost a great deal. A cheaper class of journal will not "go." as the

saying is. Canadian merchants want the best that money can

produce. Otherwise they would not read TiE REvIEw, and it

would be no good as an advertising medium.

It scems necessary to kcep on spending money in improve-

ments. Dry goods men are aware how much it costs to get busi-

jness nowadays. Formerly expenses could be cut down. but if you

are to keep up vith the race now you must be abreast of your

neighbor. It is the saime with newspapers. THUE REviEW, thei e-

fore, will continue during 1897 a liberal policy of expenditures,

trusting that the support given will be in proportion to the service

performed. We want reader or advertiser to get the worth of bis

money, and to do so a first-class paper must be produced. No un-

business-like schemes or undue influence to secure advertising will

be tolerated. and THE REvIEw is confident that fair and square

methods will be appreciated by the patrons of the paper. Pains

are taken, as our friends allow, with the setting of advertisements,

so that we challenge comparison with any Eiiglish or American

journal in this respect. To reset these advertisements continually

and to keep a supply of the newest styles of artistic type is a hcavy

expense; but advertisers get results in this way, and, what is just

as important, the mercbant is encouraged to read of the latest novel-

ties, and to know what the big firms say. Letter orders have be-

come a big branch, even with retail department stores, and the

wholesalcr knows that it costs less to secure business by this means

than through travelers. It is getting to bc a science, and mer-

chants arc satisfied that it favors buying from hand to mouth, which

is a good system for them. Advertising in the trade paper brings

letter orders, and therefore our object bas been to have TH E RE-

viLEW READ by its subscribers. A journal that lights the fire or is

dropped bchind the counter on receipt is useless.

Our subscribers have sent us many valuable hints and mtch
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useful information the past year. For these pîcase acccpt Our
thanks. Many readers in remittiig often add a une of comme
advIce. This is appreciated, and justifies the boast that we 1
established friendly relations with readers, and are doing a litt
promote unity good feeling and attachment to sound met]
among the merchants of the Dominion.

Compare the get-up and appearance of this number with ojournals and magazines of the kind and yeu wilI sec that it is
empty boast that a generous slice of the patronage bestowed ginto the production of a clean, lively, accurate organ of the tra
Ti[E REviEw bas good hopes that the near future of Canada jufies a few extra exertions in the present ; we will act on this beduring 1897, and advise you to do the same.

POSITION OF THE .WHOLESAL.E TRADE.IN view of the dropping out of an important wholesale house
Toronto everyone is discussing the situation. Rumors ha

been circulated of important consolidations; predictions are made
what the future is likely to be; and an immense crop of deductio
bas been drawn from the simple fact that one firm, McMaster
Co.. have ceased business.

Now, THE REvimw bas never denied that changes must con
with time in the matiner ofdoing business in Canada. There nabe some concentration of wholesaý.> trade. iust as cvery day son
weeding out of weak retailers takes place. This is all due to thinflexible law of the survival of the fittest. But, just now, to drai
a wide general conclusion from one circumstance in Toronto ii
absurd.

There are always vast changes working themselves into pro.
minence at regular intervals. Twenty years ago it was thoughthe road to wealth lay through the wholesale trade, and, followini
the cry of the crowd, many went into it. The result bas been,
doubtless, to overdo the thing. Of late retailing bas been supposed
to be a quicker path to riches. and there are not wanting signs that
this too is everdone. But, if the cry of the crowd is correct, the
middleman would have to go, and the retailer would be left to buy
from the manufacturer.

The truth is that you cannot safely base a general argument on
a few facts. It may pay a merchant to import in some Unes; in
other lines it may not. It may pay a merchant to buy for cash
altogether in this market ; in some cases it may not. It depends
on the circumstances of each man's business, and be decides for
himself, after looking over the ground. Vhat it suits A to do will
not necessarily suit B. The existence of the middleman, therefore,
is not utterly wiped out simply because that departnent of trade
may be overdone, or some firms do not follow the law of profits
which every man-manufacturer, jobber or retailer--must observe
if he wishes to survive the ebb and flow of hard times.

The cost of distribution is really the key to the position. Can
a manufacturer not only make goods, but distribute then also, as
profitably and economicaUy as if the two branches were separated
and in different hands? But there are plenty of cases where this
bas not proven successful and the middlenan is called in to sell the
goods. In thematter ofgloves, the buyer, according tothe grade, will
go to Gre'noble, to Belgium, to Bohemia, to Italy, etc., and the •anu.

n best facturer who offeris direct to the retail trade ig pretty sure to beoffering
nt or more than bis own makes and must, therefore, be charging for the
have cost oe distribution on these. On suêh -Unes,. therefore, be is doing
le to a wholesale business. Again, take dress goods, and in this de.
iods partnient, if it is well supplied, goods will be bought from as many

as 25 dafferent makers, se that whoever sells them to the retailer is
ther charging Uic cost et distribution, unless they are being sold at a

no loss, and thatcannotlast long. Inthiswayadistnibutingdepartment
<1s et trade bas grown up, and it will continue to exist as long as it is a

de. convenience, is properly nanaged, and serves the retail cemmunity
sti- well.

lief Of course, if wholesaling be everdone; if flrms vhich ougbt teknow better sell at figures which cannot pessibly pay then we willsec a concentration of trade, and some bouses will disappear. To
argue at this time that the whole institution must go is running too

in v ar ahead of present indications. There exist, in Canada, some fine
ve aholesale th rms ; they buy with taste and discrimination : they en-
ns able the retailer to buy for present trade from a well-assorted stock,
ns and this is a great convenience to him in several ways. The tactthat some firms have gone out of business the last ten years onlymakes it better for those who remain. So that, on the whole, we
le takelittlestockinthe theorythat Toronto is the storm centre of trade
,y just now and that the hurricane is going to sweep over the land. Thise talk originates with people who have se little oteir own affairs te
e de that they necessarily gossip about the affairs of someone else.
IV One varning, however, must be given: A wholesaler who

apologises for his existence by selling at figures that do not giveadequate profit is simply demoralizing'his own business and that ofothers. That road leads to ruin, and we cannot sec that the whole-
sale trade bave anything to gain from such a policy. This is theadvice we give impartially to every man, whether he be manufac-turer, jobber or retailer: get a profit, er go eut et business.

HERE'S THE PLAIN TRUTH.

GENTLEMAN in whsejudgment and sense we place con-
siderable reliance returned lately from a business trip toseveral large towns and cities in Central Canada, and this is wbatbe told us :

t tradam inclined to believe that the severe competition the coun-
try trade bave had to meet with from big department stores inMontreal and Toronto vill wane during 1897 ; at least, it won'tincrease. In every place I visited there were stores doing a good
trade. They had gone in for bright premises, well-dressed win-dows and nicely displayed goods. They had discarded the old,musty, dingy, overcrowded places, and taken a leaf out of the book

ef teir city rival. In fact, except for mere size,-they were the
equals et city stores and were doing well. Of course, they boughtand sold for cash."

Now, this statement is full of practical use to our mnerchant
readers. The way to prevent a big city store from sucking in the
meole trade c a province, just as a sponge sucks in wate . is to
meet it on its ewn ground. Copy its best methods and leave therestalone. Bear in mind that these large city stores practise all thenew:ideas and keep wide awake in all departments. They have
large vholesale bouses right at their doors and can buy in a hurry ;
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the impression exists that they import everything, but this is partly

humbug, and as a matter of fact they are forced to purchase many

things frequently from the Canadian jobber. But they take the

cash discounts, and thus are able to sell close.

Now, the town and country merchant has this great advantage

over a city competitor : he has the customer at hand. No woman

cares to buy from catalogue or sample as well as from the piece.

But in order to develop this advantage it is necessary to make the

store attractive, to be fully up-to-date in store arrangement, in win-

dow dressing, in local advertising and every other particular by

which the big store in the city gathers its trade.

THE RAILWAYS AND TRADE EXOURSIONS.

T HERE is a double advantage in excursions to the large cities

at certain stated seasons: It is a good thing for the mer-

chant to go personally into the market to buy, and also a good

thing for the wholesale house to see its customer face to face. We

favor trade excursions, therefore, being more frequent than they are

now. Last year the wholesale trade, both in Montreal and Tritonto,

made strong efforts to secure special rates four times a yes... After

a lot of circumlocution the matter vas very politely and courteously

shelved by the railway companies. They heard the requests,

promised to consider, took time to do so, and then said no. The

trade at this rebuff seem to have dropped th matter, because no

more is heard of it.

This we consider a mistake. The agitation should be kept up

until the trade get what they want. A railway corporation is a

peculiar institution in its way. According to the old saying, a

corporation has neither a body to be kicked nor a soul to be

damned. But it has human characteristics, all the same, and

above all things hates to be asked to quote a special rate. A dog

would sooner part with his bone than a railway with full fare. As

long, therefore, as the trade will stand it they will get no trade excur-

sions. They may as well realize that.

The railways would probably be gainers by a more liberal

policy, but they don't think so, and there are very fev things in

this world you can tell a railway man that he isn't sure he knows

already. The trade, therefore, should try some judicious squeez-

ing in a firm, yet gentle manner; nothing rough, you kno', but

just a steady pull until the railways understand that large customers

expect the matter arranjed. and are going to have it arranged.

Then the officials vill begin to talk business. So far they have

simply bluffed the big business men of the country, and the !a4er

have meekly taken the bluff. There is no reason why 1897 should

not sec a change.

Take this case: the Queen's Birthday this year falls on the

fourth Monday in May; there will likely be some special celebra-

tions, as 1897 is the diamond jubilee (60 years) of Her Majesty's

glorious reign. Single fare, good for a ., ,ek, should be forced out

of the railway companies, and many merchants ought to be given

a chance of going into themarkets to s.e summer and early autumn

novelties.
The railways are here to oblige the public. They are not in

existence by virtue of their own enaergy and enterprise. They

have all been loaded with subsidies by the state. The people are

paying interest on loans, large portions of which went to subsidize
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railways. Let us get the worth of our money. Let us cease to

think that the railways own us. At times they assume to do so, but

as a matter of fact they don't.

We might have more trade excursions in 1897 if thc trade would

just realize this little truth.

THE M'MASTER FIRM.

HE liquidation of the old-established and respectable firm of

McMaster & Co., Toronto, is the subject for considerable

moralizing, sympathy and criticism. We deal in another article

with the speculations raised by the event regarding the wholesale

trade generally.

Upon the question of the disappearance of this well-known firm

we find that there is a great deal of sincere sympathy for Mr. J. S.

McMaster, who has been for several years the head of the firm and

latterly the sole partner. He came to Canada some years ago,

after a successful banking experience in the Old Country, and ap-

plied his best energies to the firm's business. Absence from the

country during the early eighties was for him probably a disadvan.-

tage, for the wholesale dry goods trade had suffered from competi-

tion, and a very close and intimate grasp of the situation in Canada

is necessary to carve out success. Mr. McMaster showed no want

of energy, push and attention to business, and the reputation of the

house and its popularity with customers left nothing to be desired.

In.spite of all this, it has been found necessary to liquidate; owing

to the losses of recent years, .and the firm, believing the best policy

to be to bow before the storm, resolved on retirement while there

was a prospect of the assets meeting the liabilities.

It is rather early to state positively whether this can be achieved;

though everyone, whether interested directly or not, will hope so.

It was an honorable resolve in any event, and deserves good resuits.

The nominal surplus of over $130,000 shown is ample, but neces-

sary shrinkage must be allowed for. The stock will naturally tend

to diminish in value, the real estate is not an item easily disposed of

at snort notice, and customers' paper is also subject to the difficul-

ties experienced by merchants who may have not only t' meet notes,
but find credit elsewhere to continue business. Some embarrass-

xntnts may be the outcome of the firm's sudden withdrawal, though

we hope these will be few and unimportant. The present issue of

THE REviEv is in the press while the estate's affairs are being

arranged, and no definite information is obtainable. The prelim-

inary statement sent out is as follows:

GENTLEMEN.-Our losses during recent years have been so
heavy and the conditions under which business has 'been carried
on have been so unfavorable that we find it necessary to liquidate.
Apart from loss on cùstomers' paperunder discount, which it is im-
possible to estimate at present, but which it is hoped will not be
large, we estimate our position as follows .

Assets: Stock-in-trade .................... $200.00
Receivables ................. ..... 70,000
Equity in warehouse................ 62,500
Sundries.......................... 12,500

$345.000
Direct liabilities ........................ $25,aoo

Noininal surplus.................... $ 130,000
In view of -the delay necessarily involved in realizing on our

assets we have to-day, for the protection of all parties interested,
transferred iame to Mr. E. R. C. Clarkson, in trust for liquidation.
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Stockwtaking is now in progress, and Mr. Clarkson's statementbc submitted in due t'e.

Regretting the circumstances which have driven us to t]course, we are, gentlemen, your obedient servants,
MCMASTER & CO.

The firm .was founded over 60 years ago by the late Hon. W
McMaster, under the style of Wm. McMaster & Nephews. Af
the Senator retired from active business life in 1865, the firm b
came A. R. McMaster & Brother, the latter being Capt. W.
McMaster, nor of the Ontario Government service. On the dea
of Mr. Arthur McMaster in 1881, Messrs. W. F., J. S., and S. :
McMaster were left to carry on the business, W. F. retiring in 188
Shortly after the firm of Henry W. Darling & Co., wholesale woo
ens, united with the McMaster house under the style of McMaste
Darling & Co. Later on Mr. Darling retired, Mr. John Muldre
became a partner, and Mr. J. S. McMaster came out from Englar
to manage the business. The latest change was in 1895, when M
Muldrew retired to found the firm of John Muldrew & Co., wholg
sale woolens, and Mr. J. S. McMaster became sole partner in th
house.

THE TARIFF OHANGES.

M ERCHANTS are left to begin the year without any definit
assurance of when the new tariff changes will come inti

force. No Government in these days ever has a preponderatinj
element of business men in its make-up, and consequently thi
demands of the business community are usually overlooked as com
pared with other considerations.

From what can be learned at this date, however, it seems
evident that Parliament will not be at work before the commence-
ment of March. This being so, the Minister of Finance will want
some time to frame his estimates and prepare a financial statement.
We do not look fora newtariff beforeApril. Whenit is announced
time will doubtless be given to importers. It would be more con-
venient if the trade were assuied of this now. But we must be
satisfied with what we can get. As long as the community is for
politics first and business interests second no Government will ever
go far ahead of the people.

Probably the tariff rates are not decided on now, and even if
they were, the Minsters could not divulge confidential matters like
that. We will be very much surprised if a radical alteration is made
this session. While the Government are pledged to tariff revision,
and the leaders of it have declared for lower rates, more or less,
ail the official utterances since last June have pointed to moderate
changes at first. The Ministers have a right to experiment
cautiously in tariff matters, and though some partisans may push
for violent measures, we doubt if business men as a body want to
sec any revolution suddenly inflicted on the trade of the country.

For this reason, therefore. the chances favor a moderate policy
in 1897, and if that succeeds it may be pushed further. Another
point to be remembered in this connection is that after March 4 a
deputation of Ministers will visit Washington to sec what reciprocity
can be secured there. An arrangement would take some wee,. to
be decided on. The last time a treaty was framed Mr. George
Brown went down to Washington early in 1874, and the Senate did
net deal with the treaty till June (when they declined to adopt it).

ill Consequently, for Canada to makea large cut in her Customs duties

before a trcaty could be fairly discussed îvould be a foolish mave,às as the Americans would be Iess inclined ta reciprocate if tbey
thougbt, by îvaiting, they could obtain ail they wanted.

Mn. Merchants may feel, for tuis and other reasans, that spring im-
ter porting will be pretty well aven before the new rates are in farce.
le- This is the view taken by traderate men. TuE REviEw lias no
Y,. interest in party politics, as sucb, and its only abject in dcaling
th with this questian is ta give merchants Uic best information obtain-
h. able at this date.

5.

>1. NOTES FROM HALIFAX.
r JHE well-knawn and long-establisbed wbalesale dry goods

aw huse af Burns & Murray ceases ta exist after January zst,
,d 1897. This flnzù bas bad an honorable career and the business
r. community regrets that it is ta be wound up. Adam Burns, thebead of the finm, is in Italy for bis healtb. He sent a cheque for$1r,700 ta be distributed anang the poor of Halifax.

e-

e Sanie of the Halifax retail dry goods stores put on a gala ap-pearance far Uic holidays. McPberson & Freenian's ivas perhaps
the mast attractive. Ini one cf the large windows sat two squaws,
axnid congenial suraundings, busily engaged making bead and

e other ornaments. The ather window .vas*the representatian of anull scene, the iii being run by water power. W. L. Kane &
Co.'s came next. Here Santa Claus was an a bicycle nith a bundlec f toys aven bis back. He wvas supposed to be traveling over theroofs cf bouses at midnight. flannstead & Sutherland, Wood Bros.,G. M. Smith & Ca., Mahon Bras., W. & C. Silver and others bad
attractive windows.

Ciayton &Sans bave found it necessary ta add another storey tatheir large brick building. Their trade in neady-madc clothing isassuniing immense proportions. Clayton & Sans are amang the
really live Halifax bouses.

Smith flros. are cxtending their trade in mullinery and dry
goods inta New Brunswick. Their travelers tre naw nîaking negu-Jar trips ta St. John, Fredericton, Moncton and ail the large tawns.
Halifax, Dec. 31.

PRIZE WINNERS.
Sanie tume aga the manufacturers of 11 Victoria " crochet thread

ofeèred $100 in prizes ta the ladies returning the largest number oftheïrspaol labels. Messrs. R Henderson & Ca., the Canadian
agents for this tbread, bave heard froni quite a number cf ladies,
and the first tbree prizes bave been gained by the following:

mSt. $20, Miss K. Sandersan, Richmoand, Que.
2nd. $17.50. ?.'iss A. L Longh, Toronto.
3rd. $15, M4iss Warren, Montreai.

TRIMMINGS AND BUTTONS.
No properiy conducted dress department can be run without thc

necessary trimniings ta coniplete stylisb costumes. Bropby, Cains& Ca. bave always made it a- stnong featune in their business tabave the ver latest ta match the différent ranges of dress goodsshawn by tien.

THE METEOR BlNDINS.
Messrs. Macdonald Bras., of Mantreal, bave secured a fine Uneof veiveteen bindings wbich they anc shoving through the wbolesalc

or saniple post. It is called « "Metear - and we think a very desir-ablinecwhicb every merchant sbouid have in stock. ',bMeteor" ismade cf very superior velvete-en witb woolen cord inserted, and is
mucb worn abroad.
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PRACTICAL REMARKS ON CANADIAN TRADE WITH JAPAN.

1Y AN INTELLIGENT JAPANESE RESIDING IN CANADA.

writtei for Til DiaY <looDA tEvKW..

I HAVE a great objection to what is commonly palmed off as

" general information " which is in reality nothing but a pro-

duct of literary hash-work, only fit to cause no end of misjudgment

and disappointments. At the same time " trade between Canada

and Japan " is confessedly a vast subject inviting a limitless num-

ber of questions and answers entirely beyond the scope of this

paper. To compromise the matter I ask readers to consult the

partial copy of an offici-.i table, the latest issued by the Imperial

Statistical Bureau ai the japan Gavcrnment, so that hie might sec for

himself vhat Japan wouldasi and buy. But naturally should not

be expectcd to form any judgment for chim.' and in the meantime

1 would affer anc or two remarks which may dispel same unvary

thoughts too often indulged in

First of all, Canadians must realize that to sell goods to Japan

is to compete with England and Germany-especially the latter,

and more and more so in the future. The sooner the old time

bunco idea of bartering with savages is given up, the better it will

fare with whoever proposes to deal with the Japanese, for they arc

discriminating and wary buyers. On the other hand, in buyimg

things genuinely and characteristically Japanese, Canadians ,:an do

best by dcaling direct with the natives themselves. For Japanese

goods made in Japan are always better and cheaper than those

manufactured in England, Germany, and France, and labelled

"Made in Japan."

In the next place, it is interesting to note that from almost no-

thing only twenty years ago Canadian imports from and exports to

Japan rose to $ 1Soo,ooo and $30,00 respectively, according to the

Statistical Year Book of Canada of this year. There is no question

that in the near future mutual trade could be inproved by many

times the result just pointed out.

Thirdly, I gladly take this opportunity to say that if you try to

bunco Japanese they would also try to bunco you. Similarly, if

you try to beat Japanese in a bargain they will play back the same

game on you. Too much nonsense has aircady been said and writtten

about the commercial morality of Japanese traders and merchants,

and it is about time that Christians should realize the unfairness of

calling or regarding Japanese as unprincipled heathen barbarians,

simply because they are apt to beat you at your own game.

Ne.t, I protest against intentional misrepresentation of indus-

trial expansion and labor conditions concerning Japan. I freely

admit that she has long since ceased to be an easy prey in the

arena of battles of commerce; but it will be cowards only who

would say that she has become a formidable enemy. However, as

1 would atany moment have a man be a cautious observer rather

than a petulant dog of conceit, I may point out that Japan, in her

own way, has recently achieved great wonders in many lines o

human activity. Take, for instance, ber cotton industry. Spinning

machinery was, indeed, first introduced into Japan in 1866, but il

did not come into popular favor until about twenty.two years after,

but during the remaining.eight rears it has practically displaced th

use of the old-time hand-spinning whcel, and to-day tbroughout th

Empire there are a million spindies at work.

The spinning machine is, indeed, the first and the only one tha

Japanese have so far taken hold of earnestly for industrial purposes

But there is every indication that the adoption of machinery an(

the introduction of new and up-to-date ma.hines will continue for;

.great many years to come in Japan. Esecially things pnrtaicnin

to clectrical plants will have a great denand in Japan for wbicJ

the o ffers manifest advantages. Summed up, the position is this

That Japan wants to supply her own requirements by herself, as

far as it is advantageous to do so. And I need not point out what

should be the attitude of Canadians in the meantime.

Finally, the social conditions of Japan are such that the labor

problem will never become a disturbing element to Japanese in-

dustry, jeopardizing the interests of foreigners who may deal with

her; while, on the other hand, as a matter of fact, the price of

labor. both skilled and unskilled, has shown an increase of from 20

to 3oo per cent. during the last 20 years; and there is every sign of

its caming up to the level of the American standard, showing no

possibility of the influx of Japanese labor causing injury to the labor
interests af ather countries.

In conclusion, c may remark that in the adjoining table

jute rugs and cotton squares are not specified, but I know

that they are now rapidly coming into favor with the Canadian

public. K. T. TAKAIIASIII.

Montreal, Dec. 30, 1896.

JAPANESE EXPORTS FOR THE YEAR 1894.

Description. Value.

Rice ...................... ..... Yen 5,595,398
Other cereals and flours ............ -265,523
Fungus and fruits ................... 672,369
Sea weeds ....................... II17,351
Fishes ........................... 2,518,762
Tea (green)...................... 7, 569,189
Black and other kinds of tea........ 361,098
Tobacco ............ ·........-.... 348,274
Liquors .......................... 248,687
Other kinds of beverages and foods .. 395-095
Hernp, cattan, and feather downs .... 202,653

Cocoons, cocoon wastes and eggs of
silk worms..................... 328,874

Raw hides ......................... 112,444
Banc, tusk, and sheil goods ..... 88.698

Wood and bamboo ................ •.465,017

Copper .......................... 1,799,435
Other metals ............. ....... 6 328,313
Fuels ............................ 6.665.090
Minerals........................ .203,072
Cotton thrcad ..................... 995,530
Raw silk ........................ 39,353,156
Silk wastes....................... 3,210.720
Leather.......................... 32.647
Copper and metal manufactures . .·.. 3.214,296
Papers .................... .. . 663.558
Cctton goods ........... ...... .. 2,995,276
Silk goods.............. .......... 12,983-819
Hemp goads, etc ..................... 73174

Clothing and belongings............ 589,384
Fans, etc......................... ,170,292
Bamboo and wooden manufactures 3.312,755
China and porcelain wares .... .... .. 1,839,614
Metal worzs................. ...... 688,328
Lacquer wares .................... 797,539
Screens (folding)............ ...... 282,349
Matches ........................ 3,795,635
tanterns, etc. .................... 124,184
Boats, vehicles, etc. .... ...... ...... 195,087
Lithographic and printcd matter.... . 97,427
Boots, shoes, etc.................. 44,157

t Tusk, bone and shell manufactures . 117,36
Campbor ....................... . 023,956

S Drugs, medicincsand dycs ...... .. . ,437,674
Oils, soap and -wax ................ 1,381,803
Miscellaneous goods ................ 2, 5o6, 103

Grand total...............Yen 112,171,175

( Continucd on pagc 6o.)
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WHERE EIDERDOWN QUILTS ARE MADE. rs arc sending in orders for the coming season they hope to exceedHEaccompraing cutr;prsents the newfctoryof the Alaska the 1896 record. The Leader" from all appearances still leadsentlyerituatown C., Montreal. The building is conveni- in spite of inferior goods placed on the market undr the same
name. This lino is made specially and only for W. R. Brock&track, and near St. Catherine street, Montreazl's busy tharaughiareo shoppers. The entire building of four floors, ro6 x 40 feet, is THE "OAT" BRANOF THREAD.devoted to the treatment of down.producing feathers and to th famous "Cat" brand Ielgian sewing ctton as beenmanufacture of their deservedly popular quilts and cushions. T E ai its way on the market, sthe fact that it bas n-The process is an interesting one, beginning in the basement, aking despitewhere the raw fathers are recivd and sorted, the diferent grades thng ta do th the dreat hea v obination. T E REvIEw lhas

*-goose, duck, hen and turkcy....being carried to the top floor by a eetodhathdaer ohaeadldisiekaoaby 
of

clever arrange ent of fans and pipes. There they are subjectWd ta t hat is perhaps mre ta the purpose is that they are giving theso Puch soaki and pokin drying, dusting and blowing, that Cat " brand a good buying support. r. Robertson says that as

the tbread is sold only an its merits, and is not backed by any coin-bination, it should be ta the interest of the trade ta give it encour-agement, especially as in quality it is acknôwedged to be first-class

Up to the present time this brand bas been handled mostly byimport orders. We understand that at an early day it will be car-ried in stock. It will then be passible ta have ail orders fled
immediately.

CANADIAN MANUFAOTURED GOODS OUT IN PRICE.
We have r::cently come across a line of goods that bas evi-dently gained a reputation, and to obtain a share of the ardersplaced by the trade a very doubtful method has been resorted to.
The goods in question are a line of collars, manufactured byLTftER&D oy Toake Bros. and stamped with their trade mark, T. B." Theirwell-known names, Mendon, Alaska, Balerma, Enon, Lonsdale,etc., the identical color of the box used, and even the labels, arecopied and offered ta the trade, in some cases at least, below theregular trade price. In comparing the goods there is no doubt thatthose stamped " T. B." have the advantage in quality, make andfinish, and the trade generally are too well posted not to place theiro arders for the best goods, but what we want ta paint out is the un-desirability of adopting this method to obtain orders. It can onlyresult in oss af profit ta the originator as well as to the mati whocopies. A little originality in the latter would mean more profit ailround. This is why we are constantly urging manufacturers to selln fact, the manager goods on brands.

one wonders that they are not annihilated. 1

souI eatier fasail that was wanted.
Machinery does nearly everything for this line of industry, ex-cept selling the -goods. Several of the most successful of these

machines have been designed and built by the company. They
have more faith in padlocks than in patents to protect them, andthey carefully guard any parts of their building where these ma-
chines are at work.

Compressed air is everywhere used as the vehicle for mavingfeathers, frotn the time they are received until the finest quality afsali mossy down emerges fram the last separator.
One entire flaar is used for filling the variaus grades of pillows,cushions and quilts, whilst the rear part o the main floar above thebouer and engine rooms is used for packing and shipping.

A f h.p. Leonard boiler supplies the steamin tr their engine, andfor the varous steamers -. alsa for heating the building.The four windows in front belong to the office and to the sampleroom, where buyers are made welcome by the secretary, Mr. K.flaissevain.

"THE LEADER" HOSE.
This famous line of stainless and seamless black cotton hosebas again been secured by W. R. Brock & Co., who report to havesold last year nearly ro,ooo dozen pairs. From the way their travel-

ART DRAPERIES.
As the season for house-cleaning approaches so comes the tiefor repleishing your stocks with the latest designs in muslins,sateens, cretonnes and denims. The blue print muslins have cometa stay for spring. also the craze for denims. These useful articles

are being used for floor coverings, crumb cloths. table covers, pil-
lws etc. These are specially pretty, with designs worked in
white for pillows; and covers.

Thc desgns in silkolines and sateens are especially beautiful.The favorite colars are the nules and olives. printeci in dainty
flowers and stripes. ulter & Stewart, 30 Wellngton east, To-ronto, are showing a wanderful assartmcnt ai the American-madegoods-something over a thousand patterns. It will repay you well
ta sec these upta.date novelties. Keep posted and Iead your
fellow-men.

AMERIOAN OOTTONS.
Thibaudeau Bros. & Co. report that in ordering their spring

goods they have paid special attention to American printed cotton
goods, including linens, lawns, etc. Ali their staple lines are up
ta their usual high mark. whilethey are above the average in their
large and welI assorted lino ai American cottans.
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KNOX, MORGAN & Co.
Q _ HAMILTON

Return thanks to all friends who have given them. a share
of their Trade and wish that the year 1897 may be a pros-
perous one for them.

Sales for Spring are encouraging so far, but we besgeak
for our travellers a cordial interest in our full range of Sam-
ples when they call in January and February, feeling assured
that our offerings of easy-selling, profit-producing goods is
equal to any former shewing. We confidently look for a
substantial recognition of our efforts from the Trade of West-
ern Ontario and Manitoba.

SIX LIVE DEPARTMENTS WORTH NOTING.

STAPLES
LINENS

PRINTS
MEN'S WEAR

HOSIERY
LACES and CURTAINS

D. C. Hall &

THE MEDICAL PROFESSION and
TRAINED NURSES ...

Pronounce the "Seimleso" Sanitas
iiMn (hrocess l'atenteîd) slolutely per-

tact.

rcearby t. wIl not o th e akin;
A c rlls n art o10.ththa .ot

ben Imiirved upon I..r as=.
Ladies Scamics Sarttas Napkns.

fur IT.alb, 'ào'lfort adCoic.
1r th. -nt, ,c t . lo . lad that has
poed &14 iomc'iy poifet,

Boros ni nn den ech, in gross
vaao.Throc .1 ms

Send for Circular.

I.ADIES!

AttacOable DRESS SHIEL DS
1-Vith an Interlining
thati

Absolutely Im.
g- oius a n d

dorlosa. 840
Rubbcr.

liIsly aUmobred

rm ghS ld. II hl a -,bI e+

Data. CVrr. H al, l.m &n r
.elii,""20 ',rts.

1). C. fi ci&

Co., 8éLonard St.
*.,New York

BICYCLE RIDERS!
PERFORATEID

IV V CHAMOIS
UNDERWEAR

For Men and Women
LI'Li Uht lii wLh. lrce

l oi<Iy. ti ifl
ecec 'e teIrn"'lre. oicr. i rctece acn- <'hi lie wInd.ta

rheckeu4au. lm auin cii.m it

troubls

HALL'S
Perforated •

Buckskin

Ilmlerwear
for Men and Women

A tried preventivo for
rheurnatlimi. lunt
trouble. and cuida.
Kee4 the 1l,4y warm
a6nd comfortabl,
though lightly cloti.
CiL

Send for Illustrated Price List.

86 Leonard St.

.. .. ew veirk.

Wyld Grasett & Darling

Recent Repeat Orders passed into Stock:

Beaver and Melton
Overcoatings, Blk a

Also fßne Ranges of

Pilots, Naps, Friezes,
VicunaS§ Etc.

Heavy Scotch Suitings,
Wool TrowseringS Etc.

Merchant Tallors' Trimmlngs kept wel assorted . . . . .

Orders by Letter as weil as through our Travellers solicied

Wyld. Graset & Darling
TORONTO

Selling Agents . . .
CANFIELD STOCKINET, DIAPEES, BIB8 and SHEETIO.
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IMI'OITS FOit 1894.

Description Value
Cereals and flours ......... .... Yen 12,067,294Vegetables and fruits .............. 342.076Sugar ............ ............ 13,324.521Animal food...................... 4:8,527Liquors and spirits................ 515,343Tea, coffee, etc.................... 49,950Tobacco .. ....................... 378,834Miscellaneous articles of con-

sumption ••.. .... ........ 649,497Cotton, cotton seeds...............19,610,761
Linen............................. 537925
Furs........................'...• 598,248Hides and fur hides•............•• • 5R.731Boncs, tusks, horns and shells•• •• 315,655
Lumber and rattan ................ 118,589
Steel and iron ..................... 1,117,825
Copper, bronze, etc................•• · 73,328
Other metals ...................... 1,324,635Fuels.......... ............•• ••• • .495,637Cotton threads .............. ... 8,088,570
Hemp * .......... ••••... 130,7i6
Raw silk and natural silk•.••••••• 203,876
Yarns ....................... .... 563,50:Prepared hides .................... 88.623Iron half-tempered. etc............ 5,676,490Copper, bronze, do ............... 116,615
Rubber .......................... 47,245Paper•.......................... 688.189
C tton goods...................... 6,969,163Silk .· ................... .. . 16,133Woolen . ............ ........ 4,866,155
Mixed textures .................... 2,881,880
Clothing, etc................... 486,898
Toilet and household goods...... .. 172,329Leather, shell, bone and tusk goods 30,582
Rubber goods ..................... 22Io68
Carpets and mattings............... 198,507Glass goods...................... 412,458Porcelain goods.................... 79,393Iron and steel goods .............. 2,4:9,916
Copper and other metal goods -. ••• 239,371Arms and powder...... ••.•••.••• . 548,365
Scientific and educational instruments .5-535,789Boats and vehicles•................ 9,996,420Pictures, engravings, etc........... 198,940Drugs and medicines .............. 3,430,492
Dyes and pigments................ 2007,714Petroleum........................ 5135,332Fat, oil, wax and soap.............' •587,848
Fertlizers ........................ 1,015,831Miscellaneous products ............. • 905,669

Grand total................Yen 117,371,361

A SPECIAL NUMBER.
The Alaska Feather and Down Co. are having a run on a speci:l

sofa cushion, which they call their Number 507. It is 20 inches
square, covered in high-grade art sateens, with a wide frill and a
soft filling. Retailers sell it for 75C.

THE FUR SEASON,
Mr. J. D. Allan, of A. A. Allan & Co., sailed from New York

forthe European fur markets the first week in Januarv, and will
attend the principal sales as an experienced Canadian buyer.
Trade in furs during December was good and suitable weather
helped this. The present month is turning colder, and trade is
expected to improve. The demand for Persian lamb and electric
seal has been remarkable, and superior goods have sold well.

FEATHERS IN LONDON.
Mr. J. H. Sherard, of the Alaska Feather and Down Co., re-

turned from a buying trip abroad on the 29 th of November. While

in London, hc attended one of the auction sales of the Hudson's
Bay Co. Bidding was very sharp, especially on feathers, of which
there is at present a scarcity in Europe. Down also is reported
firm, and prices for down-goods wili probably advance in 1897.

PRINTS AND WASH MATERIALS.

W R. BROCK & CO. arc directing special a' ention to a
. drive for early spring trade, comprising Japanese fibre

crepes, Amaranth cloth, Parisian ripples, azure silks, fine per-cales, printed cords, brilliantes, etc., which were bought from
printers' stocks much below regular prices and offered very low for
popular trade. They cannot be repeated, and those who wish to
have them should send for samples at once.

Among the regular prints is a pretty range of checks, dresden
linen and chine effects; a heavy twill cloth in Paisley effects and
a specila line of moire plisse. Crepons and crimps have run for
two seasons, but they continue to sell well owing to price and won-
derful design. Printed serge cloth is a novelty. The silver silks
arc again running; lower grades have been imported, but the
genuine silver silks are selling safest, as the color is guaranteed
and they are printed in mnetals that are untarnished. Linen lawns,
in plain linen, silk checks and stripes and embroidered figures for
the better trade, to be worn over a colored foundation for May and
June trade, will be the correct thing, retailing at J5 to 5oc.

Reference to linens is for the present deferred, but mention is
made of a special line of French canvas, for which a contract bas,
been placed with a manufacturer. Orders for this can bc filled
until the end of March, after which they will be unable to replace
the goods.

MR. RIEPERT IS READY.
Mr. J. Frank Riepert, silk importer, who got burned out in the

Barron block fire last month, has secured new and commodious
premises at 30 Hospital street, Montreal. He is now in a better
position than ever to fill orders, and, as usual, has a very largeassortment of exclusive designs under contract for early spring de-
livery.

A THRIVING HALIFAX HOUSE.
Smitti Bras., of Halifax. are devoting more attention than ever

to the millinery branch of their business, and are looking forward
to a large increase in their trade, for which they have made every
preparation. Their announcement. which appears on page 27,wil interest the trade, showing that besides their new features in
millinery, they are well assorted in general dry goods.

STOREY'S GLOVES.
This season's goods surpass anything yet offered ta the trade byStorey & Co. for style and cheapness. The makes of this enter-

prising factory already have a popular reputation, and when theyannounce improvements in price and quality the trade find it worth
investigation.

OFFERS IN STAPLES.
In the staple department W. R. Brock & Co. are offering a

special une of 3o-inch heavy (check and stripe) shirtings to retail
by sharp merchants at less than 12}c., worth 15c. A 32.inch
wvide ticking at io per cent. below price is also announced, and
Perfection batting at special price, in 8 and.16-oz. bales is likewise
a feature. These are exclusive lines.

THE LAOE TRADE.
There is a good demand for hand-made Torchons, ChantillyInish points, Valenciennes, etc., and Wyld, Grasett & Darling are

well assorted in the lac* departinent.
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tOUR nown Qu1t8 arc toc wvell lnown Io reqluire much Adver*
jtising. Retail nierchants wlio care for style, fiih pititty nnt

T g ualky, invaraly handie Alaska Down Qults, nnd landile noih.

PIng elsc: but if yo!i sei niso Cotton Comfortora, you mti know the

SILKS--Spiin _1 91--SILS
Ve have pleasure in announcing

that as usual we are showing the
latest Novelties in exclusive de-
signs in Japanese, French and
Swiss Silks. Buyers will find
us with a complete range of
the most desirable gouds,
from low and medium
lines to the richest
makes; ail at very Branches:
close prices.
Please notice our LVONS
new address:

u,''St.YOKCOHAMA
30 HospialS, SHANGHAI

MONTREAL - .White cotton Comforter which "lis for the price of one filled

wvith flocc. Manusfactured excluseily by your obedient servants,

The hiaska Fgathar & 0owa co'y. Utde
290 Guy Street,

MONTREAL.

___________________________j ~
I - -~

lurs
Buyers will find with us a complete range of ail

the most desirable lines so much
in demanci this season.

Fur Coats
Jackets and Capes

. . . In great variety.

ROBES-ROBES-ROBES
9 Large Selection and Special Value.

Letter orders carofntlly attended to

A. A. ALLAN & CO.
TORONTO

E
i
i
't
q
ô

i
I
i
I.

GLOVES
EMIL. PEWNY & CO.

Sun Life Building
MONTREAL

STOCK ON HAND

Puritas
Puritas !
Puritasf!

J. FRANK RIEPERT
Direct Importer

0ostta MONTREAL I
A. A. ALLAN & CO.

WHOLESALE MANUFACTURERS
LADIES' AND GENTS'

Fine

51. Bay S' -

1
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N wishiing our iany frieuids a Ilappy and
Prosperous New Year we beg to announoe that
our teu travelers will take up their respective
routes at once wit a complete and most at-
tractive sel of saiPles for te spring trade. It
will interest you to see or collection, as your
contPetitors certainly will. Soliciting your

usual kind consideration, and witi best wishes for the iiew
year, we are, obediently yours,

KYLE, CHEESBROUGH & CO.
--. MONTREAL

YOU KNOW OR.. p SHAVE HEARD OF
THE CELEBRATED LINED tA

I FOR ... 9 SOCKS AN MITTENS
Our Reprsentative 

j

~is Resh n these - .Our Representativeos no showing these 
will soon show them ingoods i the Northwest. 
the Maritime Provinces

_ _- _ _ a n d w il l c a l .

WHOLESALE ONLY The Alaska Sock.-Patented. WHOLESALE ONLY
WILL VISIT TUE ONTARIO AND QUEBEO TRADE DURING JANUARY.

WE THINK WE CAN PLEASE YOU, HAVING THIRTEEN STYLESAND ALL THE COLORS AND COMBINATIONS TO BE DESIRED.THE GOODS ARE RIGHT AND PRICES INTERESTING. .
YOUR CORRESPONDENCE IN KNIT GOODS INVITED.

THE EVER-READY DRESS STAY 00.SOLE. MANUFACTURERS .N- .. ý z= WINDSOR, ONTARIO.
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P.D.Corsets
The well-known P.D. Corsets are absolutely without

rival for quality, perfect fit, and beautiful finish, and are
made in every variety of shape and style.

Every pair of P.D. Corsets are tailor cut, and guaran-
teed to be made of the very best materials. The manufac-
turers have enjoyed for years the world-wide reputation for
being the finest corset makers.

The output of these nonpareil corsets is quite beyond
precedence, and is still increasing by leaps and bounds.
These corsets are retailed in every country, and are consid-
ered by the trade all over the universe as the standard for
corset value. 1o Gold Medals and Diplones d'Honneur

have been awarded to these beautiful corsets at all the leading International Exhibitions during the last

20 years. At the Antwerp Exhibition of 1894, a member of the firm was appointed president of the
International Jury, an honor generally conferred on the manufacturer who takes the lead in his parti-
cular branch of manufacture. The increased sale of these goods in this country has compelled us
to look for larger and more commodious premises, which we have taken on Victoria Square, now in
construction, and we hope to take possession in about a month's time. Wholesale Only.

KONIG & STUFFM ANN, Victora Montreal

Goods Woo1LOIIs
Silkscotto s
YelvetsGapt

VO1YOtOIIS li-clotha
alttsBla kots

Costum Yarlns

Glottos

P. 6ARNEAU, FILS & CIE.DRY 400SMa iOReRSo Letter Orderaouebec
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ADVENT of the...

American Queen
Department

ST ' HE advent Of '97 marks the crowning effort in the style, variety, finish and worth of

Our fabrics. In fact, it wvil be our QUEEN year, as on January ioth we willcelebrate our removal to Nos. 380 and 382 BROADWAY by introducing to mer-chants a new department, which has been appropriately named the "American Queen "Departnen , which il consist of the choicest novelties and the best of our manufacturingSefforts for this season.
In this Department our No. i and No. 2 " American Queen" Organdies wili holdconspicuous place, by virtue of their gauzy beauty, perfect finish and their present proni- oSnence in fashion's realm.
The " A merican Quen" Dimities will strive for honor with " Anerican QueenGrenadhOes, and the "American Queen" Henriettaswil be certain to interest careful buyers.Our animerican Queen " Three Leaf Twils, representing our 16 years of progressivegrowth and improvement in weave and finish, ivili be fortified by the "«Americani Queen"Waist and Skirt Linings.
The "American Queen " Giant Fabric and Silk Premier will lend their strength,gained by recognized merit, to the "American Queen " Department.
No progressive merchant or buyer can say that his duty has been performed tohimself or employers who fails to visit the " American Queen " Department, and inspectthe fol lowing fabrics:

American Queen Organdies No. 1. American Queen Three Leaf Twill.American Queen Organdles No. 2. American Queen Waist Lining.American Queen Dimity. American Queen Skirt Lining.American Queen Grenadine. American Queen Giant Fabrics.American Queen Henrietta. American Queen Silk Premier.
o sure you see the words **Amorican Queen" on the Selvedgo.

uyLBERT MANUFACTURING CO.
From January 101h, 189r, al

Ns 380 and 382 BROADWAY. 514 and 516 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

=%r n£àe; "-o s màbmàa 6 u- ýA-
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Our Representatives
are now on the road,
and we solicit the pat-
ronage of the Canadian
trade.

EXTRA VALUES OFFERED.

Shirts Blouses
Collars Overalls

Cuits Jackets

SHIRTS--We can give you the best lines of White Shirts at the very best

prices, because we do our own bleaching by a process patented by us this year.
We.also carry a large stock of Regattas, Black Sateens, Oxfords, Silk Stripes and Flannelettes.

COLLARS and CUFFS--A full range of all styles for both ladies and gents.

JACKETS and OVERALLS -- We are offering Special Prices in these

lines. Having a large stock on hand we have decided to clear at very low

prices. Send for samples.
SEE OUR O.K. ELASTIO SUSPENDER BIB OVERALLS.

M. La & H. SCHLOMAN, - - MONTREAL

John Marshall & Co.
Who.s-le m -rch .-ns and Manu-acturcr

HIATS, CAPS,
FURS, S TRA WS,

GLOVES, Etc.
68 and 70 Dundas Street,

.* LONDON, ONT.

Wholesale Men
Need the Best

of clerks. A young Englishman, with con-
siderable experience, wishes situation in a
wholesale Dry Goods House. A house doin'g
a large European trade preferred, as applicant.
spepks fluently French, German, Italian and
Portuguese. Apply,

A.M.D.
Montreal Office, Dry Goods Review.
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All the Rage Finley, nmith
Our 64-inch Il S

Co.
Blanket
Clotls ..

for Mantles, in

RED, BLUE, BLACK and GREEN.

... TRY THEM...

The T. H. Taylor Co., Ltd.

Importers of...

WOOLLENSand
T AIORS'
.TRIMMINGS

29 VICTORIA SQUARE

Chatham, Ont. W31 C FINLEY

Manutacturer of Al-Wool Tweed. Flannels, Blankets and Yarns, etc. M ONTREAL

WOOLLENS g
Merchants requiring any of the following lines in Woollens willfind with us a new stock of the Nobbiest Goods in themarket from which to make a selection:

Fancy Suitings Plain SultingsWorsted Trouserings Wool TrouseringsFancy Vestings TwiI Worsteds
Venetian Worsteds Ladies' Golf Cloakings

Ladies' Domestic Dress Goods

We make a speciaity of above lines and respectful!y ask buyers
visiting this market to look through our stock.

22 Front St. W stJOHN IVULDB[W & CO§ TORONTO

&
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MANUFACTURERS, A WORD WITH VOU.

O NE thing about the hearings before the Tariff Commission
must strike even a casual observer.

Certain Canadian manufacturing interests state heir case to the

Ministers. A few questions are asked and answered. A report of

the.proceedings appears in the daily press next morning. And

that is all.

Apparently there is no one who waits upon the Ministers to back

up the claims and explanations of the manufacturers. No one but

themselves, seemingly, is interested enough to go before the Min-

isters, and from the general standpoint of the business community

put in a plea that tariff revision should be on moderate lines. We

are left to infer that the whole procedure is a pure game of grab on

the part of mill owners, who want to get all the protection for them-

selves they can, and that the country, as a whole, is rather against

thrir demands than in favor of them. One would thi,k that it w.-

a matter of perfect indifference to the country whether the mills

were running or whether they closed down for a century or two.

No doubt this is where the Government's duty comes in. It

will have to decide how far the claims of the manufacturing indust-

ries can he allowed. and Parliament will, of course, endorse the

decision. But what we want to put to manufacturers themselves,

plainly and squarely, is this: Why haven't you mdre friends at

the present moment? Vhy aren't the men who sell your goods

and make a profit on them interested enough to stand up and

dedare that you ought not to bc wiped out ?

There are the retailers and the wholesalers. Our good friends

the wholesalers arc importers on a large scale, and they were

awale early in the morning with demands about rates of duty,

ports-of entry. and the inequalities of the systen of appraisement.

But hot onc word about the native industries. The native indus-

tries were left to take care of themselves. Then as to the retailers.

men who handle your goods from Cape Breton to Vancouver

Island ; how much do they kno.v or care about you ? Some of

them, many, never heard of you. The large mills, for example,

which don't sell direct to the retailer ; do you think thcre is one

ierchant in a hundred who bas the slightest personal knowledge of

your name, your fine plant, your modern cquippcd mills, your old-

established reputition ?

Canadian goods are often sent out to the trade or consumer

without any brand or distinguishing mark ; there~is nothing by

which they can be identified. and as often as not a really good na-

tive article is dubbed imported, so that the home manufacturer

loses the credit of bis brains and enterprise. The wholesalers do

not like branded goods. as a rule. and the Canadian manufacturer.

therefore, seldom gets any hold on the retailer, who can do so

mnuch to popularize any lines of stuff in the country.

TH E REvIEW is never tired of saying a good word-when one

can honestly be said-about the excellence of Canadian-made

goods. This paper hears oftener, probably, from the retail mer-

chants of Canada than any other single agency. We know what a

good many of them think and feel. There is, at this moment-,

among them considerable indifference and apathy as to tbe fate of

the Canadian cotton, woolen, iron, sugar and other industries.

They know little about them, and care in the saine proportion.

Now, the United States manufacturer makes himself and his

wares k-nown. He will talk the hair off the top of your head if you

let him. And, from the business standpoint, he is right. A few

years ago, in 189'a, there was a wild outcry for " fre trade " in

the United States. The feeling swept Congress. After rcceiving

their mandate from the people, the leaders sat down to frame a frce

trade-tariff. They ba4 len eljpig Adam Smith, and Mongredien,
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and John Stuart Mill, and Lord Farrer, and Richard Cobden, and
the entire string of free trade authorities for two ycars and more.
One might have expected a radical revision. Finally the " free
trade " cry resolved itself into a tariff Of about 45 per .Cnt., show-
ing that the national industries had too strong a hold upon the
people to bc wipcd out. There is talk now of an increase in this
45 per cent. tanff. The American manufacturer has secured a
reputation for his wares all over the country. and finds enough
national backing to retain a reasonable protection for him.

The moral of the situation is plain. Our manufacturers should
cultivate and retain the goudwill of the business community and
they need not fear any Government. We are not saying these
things in any offenshe way, and those who feel hurt are wonder-
fully sensitive and should consider whether alittlesalutary adviceas
not good for their constitutions once in a while.

THE BUILDING UP OF A GREAT CONOERN.

AN there be anything more
interesting to the trade of
Canada than a brief account
of how an important industry
has developed, and how one
establishment has had a
marked influence ir replac-
ing[imported goods with those

of native manufacture? Any commercial traveler will bear ivitness
that not so long ago imported knitted goods ruled this mar-
ket. To.day Canadian underwvear and other goods of that class
fill the first place. and one of the big factors in this change bas
been the Penman Manufacturing Co.

Elsewhere in this issue of TH E REvIEw will be found illustra-
tions which give an idea of the magnitude of the business carried
on by this concern. The business was founded over 30 vears ago
by Mr. John Penman, of Paris, and though his establishment was
destroyed by fire in 1870, be decided ta continue, and in 1874 the
mill now known as No. i was buitt. As the years went on other
mills were added by purchase. Mill No. a, for instance, was orig-
inally built by Adams & Hackland, but as they went ta the wall in
i887.the Penman Co.bought the propertyand thusincreasedtheirown t
facilties. Mili No. 3 was formerly the works of the Maxwell Agricul-
tural Machincry Co., and when that concerni moved to St. Mary's the s
buildings werc bought by the Penman Co., and, being adapted to
the manufacture of knitted goods, are used in connection with mills
Nos. i and 2. The mills named Nos. 4, 5 and 6 were bought in fi
1893 and havc snce been managed from the head office in Parisn h
each mill having a supenntendent of abihity and expenence ta carry a
out the instructions of the directors at headquarters. The cor- a
bined establishments now form one of the most extensive manufac- a
tories of knitted goods on the Amencan continent. or, perhaps. a
abroad, a fact which ma, cme as a surpse ta many fot previausly gaware ai the great deveopment whch this industry has pcored in d
Canada. The Penman Ca. employ a large numbero people, betwcen in

poo and 7 d, ho ail make good wiges, and are, it is gratifying ta tknaw. a happy and contentedl lot ai employes, betwcen wvhom and b
their employers there exists the best of feeling. a

The products of these mills are and have always been favorably t
known, though as the company sell ta the wholesale trade only. a
our retail readers may not be so familiar with them as they should w
be. They have always made a point of leading in cvery new idea. if
and the finish of the goods has also been a feature with them. ta
There are few industries in the country that have made the progress k
seen in the manufacture of knitted goods. At the present time.
goods of this kind made in Canada compare favorably with those in of

any country. and many a lady or gentleman enjaying thec co:aifortof weiî.fitting undenvear and hosiery that they believe art made in
England or somewhere else, are really etpcriencing the satisfaction
given by Canadian enterprise and skill. 'The Penman Co. do theirbusiness on such a large s"ale and with such facilities for turningout firtt-class work that it would pay a:: rîe interested in tlias lineof manufacture ta visit the Penman nIlls and sec for then.sehes
what is being done riglit in our midst. Thereexsts,unfortunael)e,
in certain quarters. a feeling of no.enthusiasm for Cznadian goods.Like other people in different lines, the lenrin Co. ii-ve had tomeet this feeling and it is a tribute to the excellence of th,. iuodsthat thev have worked up a great business and enjoy a high reJuta-tion with the best trade.

The other day Tur REvIEw happened ta be in two -. th,
largest wholesale houses in Canada, and the quesnaon of the waymanufacturers put their goods up was refqrred ta. It is well-known
that some Canadian goods are spoiled in reputation, both with thetrade and the consumer, by the way they are turned out and packed.
The buyers in the two houses cited Penman as an instance of the
way goods should be presented to the trade. Said one buyer: , Wenever have any trouble with the Penman goods; evidently care istaken in every detail and this tells in the long run." This, r.odoubt, is one of the strong reasons why the trade find it easy -üd
profitable to handle the makes of these milis.

The company bas a strong board of directors. The pioneer of
the enterprise, Mr. John Penman, is president ; Mr. G. H. Bisby. nfthe well.known wool firm of Long & Bisby, Hamilton, is vice-presi.
dent; Mr. J. B. Henderson is general manager, and Mr. O. R.
Whitby is secretary.treasurer. -Mr. Henderson has spent his lie ur
the knitted goods business and has practical knowledçre of everybranch of it. Under a capable board like .this the affairs of the
company are naturaily well directed.

AN IDEA FOR THE TAILORING DEPARTMENT
Tt pays to please your customers. It pays ta be honest with

them. Bfy doing bath you can generally manage ta hold their
trade. If you sec a custoner is inclined to buy something that
pay flot give satisfaction, tell him sa in the most delicate manner
possible.

Farmers mechanics and ordinary working men always have a
endenv ta buy the delicately colored goods they .se the business
nan dar. They are not at all adapted for them. They soon turn
gabby under the hard treatment men in their position are likely to
rive tbem.

Not very long ago we saw a farmer at a funeral. He wore a
ne tweed suit of neat pattern. and highly cclored. It rained and
e got wet on his way there. By-and-bye the sun came out brightnd strong. and ruined the colors. The suit looked shabby Het once condemned the merchant from whom hc bought '. Hisie and family were prejudiced against him and took thL tradeto
nother store. They thought he had cheated them, and that the
oods were shoddy. It was not the fault of the merchant. These
eicately calored tweedswill not stand this sort o wear. They are
îtended for thc office mani and the city chap, wvhc are flot expased
the inclemency iof the weather, and whoa ar accustored to take

etter caréat their clothes at ail times. When a man aeks ta sec
e pattern for a suit, and you find he is inclined tu order some-
îing iancy, tell him that the piece he selects is very good, probably
little more expensive than anything else you have, but that it
on't give hem satisfaction f the coarser goods will. Explain that
exposed ta •-e climate the fabric is apt to go off. If he insists on
.king i. or coa.rse let him have it, and he vill remember the
ndly advice.

This is an iJ -a fnr the taiiaring dcpartxnent from the experience
anc ai the iargest handiers of tweeds in thc country.
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WOOLENS AND CLOTHING.
THE PRESENT LONDON FASIIIONS.

There is a pretty general outcry, says Minister's London Gazette,
for something fresh in dress coatings. Everybody is .tired of the
twill and pinhead cashmeres, cut and uncut, but our manufacturers
seem quite unable to produce any new weaves. A change is cer-
tainly desirable. The makes in use at present harbor a lot of dust,
and in most cases are too soft and " raggy " to produce a proper

hang." They are, after ail is said and donc, but a poor substi-
tute for the good old'superfines. On the Continent faced cloths, of
a kind of corkscrew texture, are worn, and, from what we have
seen, they look and make up very well. But a leading West of
England manufacturer tells us that they cannot be made bire, on -
ing to some apparent peculiarity of climate.

Ladies' tailors are havng a better season than for some years
past. The distinguishing feature in the present moment's fashions
are blazing-poppy-red materials, of a wide twill serge chara'ter.
The extent to which they are worn is simply marvellous. A large
number were to be seen at Hyde Park's church parade one Sunday
this month, and the nixture of red costumes, black coats and
green grass was very picturesque.

A loóse-fronted reefer coat, with black velvet collar, is a favor-
ite style with these red serges; whilst bodices are mostly trimmed
with black flat or military braiding, the latter for choice. Stripes,
black and white, and blue and white, continue to be worn largely
at the -ame tire, and will, we think, l.st well through next spring
in other varieties of color and design. These are the novelties.
The bulk of the trade is donc in plain materials-venetians and
meltons. Purple and green shades, mixed with grey, are the lead-
ing tints.

THE-GLOBE MILLS.

The trade was not surprised when, a few weeks ago, the an-
nouncement was made that the Globe Woolen Mills Co. was in diffi-
culties. The state of trade for the last year or two, and the keen
competition among Canadian manufacturers, bas made the closing
of some of the mills. inevitable, even though well managed, as in
this case. The.mills offered Soc. on the dollar, unsecured. Ail of th
creditors in Canada were willing to accept this, but as there are
three or four creditors in Britain, there can be no definite settle.
ment until they are heard from.

THE FUTURE OF TWEEDS.

The extension. of bicycling in England is. affecting tailors
there as it bas ta.lors here. A London contemporary says .
" Cycling is exercsing a tremendous influence, and it is one which,
on the whole, will nc be recuperative, but will have the reverse
effect so far as mtn's trade is concerned. What is the point ?
Why, the men in town are dressing as they did last summer, in
twc.eds and flannels, instead of black morning coats, frock coats,
summer Chesterfields, silk bats, fancy gloves, pate'nt leather boots,
etc. These have practically vanished. The west end trade said
they had never made so .tany tweeds, so few extra fine coats. Ail
this has had a bad effect, both on profit and returns.' It is not
fancy or imagination ; we have stated the actual truth without
exaggeration. Again, what a tremendous effect-the tweed caps
and the straw bats have had on the silk hat trade ! Again, less rturn
and a limited trade in the more costly lines. This freedom in
dress bas led to a demand for special materials, elastics, soft and
withal gentlemanly. This kind of dress is donned in the moming
that a man may cycle to his club, to pay a call, to go to lunch, for
which, by ,the way, he used to dress up, and in many cases be
bas changecâ tO flannel and colored shirts, instead of the costly
and elaborate dress white ones. *We may -lik'e it or not, but the

tendency has been greatly in the same direction before cycling pre-
dominatedasitdoes to.day. As a sport it has come to stay, and it
is swaying a vaster influence than any man or woman can now
imagine on the styles, the material and the trade. It is not alto-
gether hopeful. Decidedly st is getting many into freer ways. Not
long ago if a man went out with a lady he must put on a certain
kind of garment, far more costly than a cycling suit. To.day he
sallies forth, whether a town or country gentleman, in a soft tweed
knickerbzjcker suit tili he has to doff it for dinner, or as likely as
not he does not take it off at ail.. The straightened particular high-
dran n étiquette of sobnety has not bad a shock in ail this, but has
wek.omed it, and is welcoming it still, is looking forward to its de-
velopment in the future. This is palpable. Therefore, we are'not
to expect the old days to return. Men are going largely to wear
tweeds, and the fetters once broken in England they will follow on
the continent, and in America, and it will lead to cheapening of
cloth, though this is hardly necessary."

RAW wOOL.

The wool market has been very quiet for the last month. Prices
have remained stationery, and sales but very slow. At the last
sale in London, in November, the prices were bigher and conse-
quently prices here are slightly bigher than six weeks ago. Greasy
cape sells at 14 to 16c. at present. The outlook is fair. Some
small orders are already in. It is not anticipated, however, that
there will be any great rise in prices. Towards the endýof Decem-
ber a few cars from Montreal were sold i. the States, though the
buving was more speculative than on account of any real demand.

CANADIAN DEAVER.

In beavers Canada should soon be ableto supply her own demand.
The Paton Co. are now sbowing samples that are better value for
the money than imported goods, and they look as well. Jobbing
houses who have bitherto been importers have placed orders this
,vear for domestic make.

A PROGRESSIVE INDUSTRY.

Tt is pleašing to know, as an evidence of the fact that a good
articlc, well advertised, must finally become a recognized one, that
themanufacturers ofthe "Health" brand uniervea; have booked
for the spring season, in ail the large centres, orders greatly in excess
of last season. Their men's goods have also achieved a signal
success, notwithstanding slight drawbacks that were encountered
last fall whilst making changes in some of their finishing machines,
etc. It takes a great deal of perseverance, time, and money, to
educate the public, but this seems to have been accomplished by
the Montreal Silk Mills Co., the manufacturers of the " Health "
brand. The office staff of this institution has been augmented by
two representatives from one of the largest houses in the United
States, and it bas bren also found necessary to increase the travel-
ers' staff by two additional representatives.

A. McDougall & Co. report that their serges "Tyke" and
«Blenbeim" are having increased sales. Hard work and judi-
cious advertising always bring just such results.

The trade will notice that the firm of McMartin, Campbell &
Co. has been changed to A. S. Campbell & Co. Mr. McMartin's
health loes not permit.him to continue traveling for the firm. He
sold out his interest to Mr. Campbell for cash. The business will
continue as before, Mr. Campbell being manager, as in the old
firm. In the second year the business of the original firm increased
about 5o per cent. under Mr. Campbell's management. At the
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same time the firm was gaining a name for giving good goods ai
good prices.

In a few more days John Macdonald & Co.'s stock for spring,
1897, will be complete in every particular. All the newest and
choicest designs, colors and textures in domestic and imported
goods. The Kilkenny, untearable and Oakland serges arc con-
trolled by this firm. Black worsted and blue worsted, in Venctians
and clay twilis. they make a speciaity of. They show the famous
Belwarp serges and coatings. Also special value in wo.sted and
wool trouscrings. mantlings, Italian rloths, plain and fancy bilesias
and pocketings.

DYEING AND FINISHING IN CANADA.'

T HE foundation of a very important industry in Canada has
been laid by the Merchants' Dyeing and Fnishng Co. whose

advertisement appears on another page. The completeness of this
establishment has been alluded to before in these columns. Every-
thing in the way of equipment, methods of dying, skill, expert
knowledge, etc., has been laid under contribution until the art has
been.broughtto a standard comparing with-what is done in other
countries.

The specialty of-the company is not re-dyeing, but the dyeingof
goods in the grey. It is not, therefore, in competition with any
business house in the sale of goods, but exists to promote the intro-
duction into Canada of new materials whicli can be treated here to
suit the immediate requirements and local tastes of this market.
The advantage of such a policy is-evident to the trade.

Abundant evidence has already been given of the perfect finish
of materials treated by the company. Fast and stainless colorings
are produced, and the results in plain and figured goods, in two-
tone effects, etc., are not surpassed anywhere. This is no empty

phrase. The éloths, of ivhich samplescan be had, speak for them.
selves, and it scems more than probable that in the near future partof the dress materials sold here will be finished in this way. In
woolens and silks the company have proved equally successful.

LACE OURTAINS.
W. R. Brock & Co. have for several years past given special

attention to lace curtains, and consequently their trade for them has
increased far beyond their most sanguine expectations. The Swiss
effects they are showing in Scotch and Nottingham-madegoods this
season will stili further increase this branch of their business. They
make a point to have extra good value, width and patterns to retail
at the popular prices of 25, 50, 75c. and si per pair. On pages86 and 88 the reader can see three specially good numbers to
retail at Si, and they can supply good patterns to retail at ail prices
froin 25c. to $6 per pair.

SUSPENDER SNAPS.
'Vyld, Grasett '& Darling are showing some extra value inmen's -and boys' suspenders, silk jacquard webs with leather

trimmings, and they are offered at surprisingly low prices. Heavy
goods, such as the John Bright, farmer's, etc., are of equally goodvalue.

NO AMALGAMATION.
But the Gault Bros. Co., Ltd., are offering soine of the cheapestUnes in black and colored. woQI henriettas and velveteens.

Minot, Mopper & Co., New York, one of the principal firms of
agents contr îlingsome of the largest nils in the States, have re-
certly sprisntd H. C. Smytne & Co. their agents for Canada.
Their specialty is printed aiuslins.

'Canadian " Brand Garpet
Is a carpet made from pure fleece wool, and we honestly believeit to be the best carpet on the Canadian market to-day. Weexercise the greatest care in lhe selection and dyeing of the stockand notbing goes into the looms but what we know' to be per-facily reliabla.

. Oui standard of quality never changts and wegive a guaratitee with 'every roll of càrpet that leaves tl.e factory.We sell the "Canadian" Brand at a uniform price, so that thetrade is protected against cutting.

WE ALSO MANUFACTURE-A FULL LINE OF

Union Carpets Art Squares
Wool Mats •

Rugs Rug Fringes

WVe have the newest ideas in colorings and designs. Our travelers·are now on the road andwill be pleased to show you these goods. We can send samples to any address.

ROYAL CARPET C0 - .GUELPH,
~NTO

i

-- ---------------
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MILL NO. z. MILL NO. l.

* Penmnan Manufacturing Co.
Limited

HEAD OFFICE : PARIS, ONT.

MILL NO. 3

The Oldest and Largest Manufacturer& of

Kitd Goods
in Canada. Manufacturers of every description of Men's,
Ladies', Misses', Youths' and Children's Underweat, Hose
and Half Hose. . . . . . .

. .' MILL NO. 4.

The aention of the trade is specially-called to our
Natural Wool, Balbriggan and fine Merino Underwear for
Spring. Also our Top Shirts and Half Hosè, and
"MAGNET" Brand of Ladies' Underwear.

SELLINO AOENTS

D. MORRICE SONS & CO., T"ONT"

MILL NO. 5.. - --..... MILLNO;6,MIlL-NO. 5. -.
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For Business
or Pleasure,

a man wants a suit' that will
wear well and look well.· For
Spring and Summer wear, for busi-
ness, cycling or general outing pur-
poses, nothing -equals our Light

A neat suit for town riding. and Medium shade

Oxford Homespuns
TRADE MARK

"Tape woven across the end of every web."

Popular fancy seems to have a -tendency in favor ôf neutralbrowns and greys, devoid of anything like very conspicuous pattern,for cycling and outing.suits, and our spring samples show some hand-some weaves in this line. The chief beauty of our Homespuns,
however, lies in their EXCELLENT QUALITY. They are guar-anteed pure wool, and are woven with the most careful attention toevery detail. We have been naking Homespuns for the last twenty-
nine years and we know just what goes to produce a first-class article.

Almost all wholesalers carry our goods, and you can obtain
samples from them, or by writing us direct.

PRIZES AWARDED
Centennial, 1876
Sydney, Aus., 1877 Oxford Man'f'g. Co.Parhz, 1878
Lndon, i886
Jamaica, 1891
Chicago, 1893Chicago 2393 Oxford, Nova Scotia.

. AGE CTS :
JORN FRASER, Montreal. W. P. RODGER, Toronto. W, 0. LUEER & CO.,'Viotoria, B.O.
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Rosamond Woolen Co.
* · ESTABLISHED 1857

ONTRIO.

bianulaGIurers

Suiting8
AndCoati ngs

F Tîou3erings
in WOOLEN

and WORSTED

O0 UR patterns for the Spring are now in the hands of nearly every reliable wholesale tailoring
«house in Canada., We make a good honest article (free from Cotton) which can stand on

equal merit with anything imported AND COSTS LESS MONEY.

We have every facility for keeping right up with the times as regards style and colorings,

and retailers with a proper assortment of our patterns in stock can make no mistake. The goods

are right in every particular. Ask your wholesale house for them.

The R. FORBE
HESPELER,

... IMUFACTURERS

Indigo and Fast Dyed Blue and B
Uniformu Clotls,

Worsted Suitings and
Our Fingering a

Cannot b
...ASK YOUR WI:IOLESALE HOUSE FOR OUR

WE MAKE A SPECIALTY

c- STABLISIIRD180

S CO'Y.'M.
ONT.

OF...

lack Serges,

Pantings.
vnd Machine Knitting Yarns
e Excelled.

GOODS AND HAVE NO OTHER...

OF ABOVE LINES.

-M
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ALL THE
BEST LIQUSES

Carry our goods, becausè of their reliability and.the!repu-
tation they have earnred for quality, style and finish.
Our selling agents are now showing
a fine range of samples of

cA$N$GS.GO S s

These goods represent absolute
perfection in all respects, and it is to your

best interests to inspect our samples before placiig
orders. We sell to the wholesale trade only.

A. W. BRODIE, Hespeler, Ont.
SELLING AOENTS:

MILLICHAMP, COYLE & CO., Montreal, Toronto, Halifax and Victoria
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Men's and Boys'
eUnderwear

FALL AND WINTER, 1898-97.

WE make a specialty of sizes

34 TO 44 INCHES

in all our standard lines. These goods

are kept on hand, and dealers can there-

by assort their stocks at any time.

The GALT KNITTING 00., Ltd.
GALT, ONT.

Use Sense
and Make Dollars

by handling " Eureka " goods.
You cari't find anything, better in
their line.

If you want something for
nobby Outing Suits ask for our
samples of .

SUMNER aaa

HOMESPUNS
They wear well, keep their shape.
when made up, and are cheaper
and better than imported goods.

EUREKA WOOLENIFG. CO.,Ltd
.- EUREKA, N.S.

When you can purchase Can-
adian make, save money, and
have equally as good an article?

WE MANUFACTURE ...

Scotch Tweed Suitings, Homespun
Sultings, Fine Trouserinigs, Meltonsi
Kerseys, Beavers, Venetians, Irish
Frieze, O0iercoat Linings, Golf Cloak-
m s, Ladies' Homespun Dress Goods,

ravelling Rugs, made from domestic
wool warm and comfortable, in tartan
colors lain colors, and reversible; fine
Austr n Rugs, plain .and réversible.

Ail aur goods are manufactured from pure %vool oni *Y. and
are, therefore, dean and bright looking. Our desigus are of thae

newestand nobbiest patterns, olor guaranteed, and workmanship
of the yery best. We are. selling to the retail trade. Correspond
ence solicited.

BOYD CALDWELL & CO.
oI de',AooIn Mille i.-Lanark, Ont.

A. McDOUGALL & CO.
168 McGill Street

... MONTREA

Sole proprietors of the cele-
brated TYKE and EBLNHEF
serges. . . . . . •

None genvine unle stamped
with registezcI trade mark
every 2 1/ y2" s. -

A. McDOUGALL & CC.,
~~ Ropri0#
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TOOKE BROS. Office and Warehouse,
_____ lDl20 and 22 St. Helen Street.

CADLE ADDRESS, 
Factory,

"EKOOT.' 63 to 69 Latour Street.

MfOfontreal/
THANKS TO OUR CUSTOMERS..

T/e year 1896 has 6een the miost successfu ever
exferiencedsince we have eez in business, and we cheerfu//y extend
our thanks to those who have assisted us iz this pleaszng resut.

We trust 1897 will bring siviiar resuls to our
custoers and the trade generally.

OOKE ROS. 

Stratford Mitchell ‡ E XTRA4 1897 EXTRA
Woolen Mills Woolen Milic SPECIALS SPECIALS

DUFTON & SONS PRNGS EASON
Our stock is now complete in all departments. ve invite

Manufacture a special close unspection of our Extra Special Lines.line of . . . . ligh-Class Dress Goods
Prints and Duplex Cretons
Plain and Fancy Organdie MuslusRibbons and Laces
Ctton and Cashmere losiery
Kid and Silk Gloves
Victoria Lawns

Tw ist W ee When our Travellers call we feel sure it will pay you to

Equa to Scotch. hâve ocular proof of the values we show.

Tre arkt c LLONSDALE, REID & 00.
S. MMONTREAL

DUFTON & SONS RA ' COr;;;,, XTRA
SPECIALS Atenrion. SPECIALS 

-W-qw%4rm
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SPRINGf 897
4 , W E are very thankful for the liberal pat-

ronage of the Trade during the past
Season, and we are pleased to state our selection
for Spring. in .

HOSIERY, GLOVES, 4
VEILINGS, LACES,

HA NDKERCIHIEFS, Etc.

has been made with the greatest caution, securing4 only the Latest Novelties in Veilings, Laces and

SHandkerchiefs, which will be quite apparent to

every purchaser.

OUR HOSIERY has stood the test, and we

SILK VELVETS and our ECLIPSE VELVETEENS
still to the fore. "'Best value in the market."

4 Dingman & Co.
Do ou Sc....Toronto.Penect Fibre Linilg ?To nt ,
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Chalcraft, Simpson

Clothin
Manufa

WHOLE

62 Front Street West,

& Co.

Lg · 1
cturers
SALE.

~ORONTO.'-I

$0 THE DRY GOODS + REVIEW

w uuumumaa~ *~ ~ -- - - -- -- - ~ -

rA.SCAMPBELL& Co. $
... SUCCESSORS TO... .. MONTRE AL.

McMartin, Campbell & Co.
OUR NEW LINE OF....

. SPRING CLOTHING embodies all the progressive
ideas of high-grade clothing. Their sale cannot help but give the re-
taller advantages over those houses that sell inferior goods. The cor-
rectness of our fit, and the care taken in manufacturing, has given us
a place among the up-to-date houses. We get the latest ideas direct
from the principal centres of the U. -S., which our forenan visits
semi-annually for good goods, well cut, well trimmed and finished.
Give us a trial.
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BE4 VER CLO TH
Every manufacturer makes a specialty of some
line, and in Beaver Clotis we claim to make the
best that can be produced. They could be sold for
"Imported Goods," but we are proud to put them
on the market as "Canadian Manufactured."

For quality and finish we ask you to compare our
lines with the imported at same prices, feeling sure
you will have to admit ours are much better value.

THE PA TON MFG. CO).
-Sherbrooke, P. Q.

every store
to keep in stock.

Now don't bring me
home anything

but the

Fingering
Yarn..

If they offer you any other, don't take it.

THE PATON MFG. CO.
,M-..-ShIHERBROKE, P.Q.

John Fisher, Son & Co.
448 and 444 St. .ames Streot

.*,.,jIONTREkL

WOOLLENS
AND

Tailors' Triminigs
STOCK WELL ASSORTED TO END OF SEASON

We wish also to remind woollen buyers visiting the English

markets that our Huddersfield House offers exceptional ad.

vantages to those requiring cloths for the tailoring and clothing

trade, as we have constantly in stock a large assortment of new.

est cloths and designs in both WOOLLEN and WORSTED

SUITINGS and PANTINGS, and are regularly adding new

nad latest designs as they are being produced.

JOHN FISHER & SONS
St. George's Square - - HUDDERSFIELD, Eng.

Wardlaw Vain. Mitil
LEýDundas, Ont.

Thos. D. Wardlaw
: : Manufacturcr of:::

is Firigeriing, Wheeling and

Knitting Yarns
In Woollen and Worsted

SAlto ...

Carpet and Serge Warps

Golf mnd Bicyiec Varns a Specialty.

Write for Prict and Saple&.

To the Wholesaie an Manufacturer only.

Something
ought
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We wish all our customers'and .thaHp
and Prosperous New,þ r

Our attenition is now given to business for Spring :r897.
Foremnost in the mninds of buyers should be the ra motneo cuitance with the coming season's lines-e great iportan c e f acquaint-popular styles. We invite careful sispectionofou, ander plies fin temostdepartment. orsvrlseilisi vr

Dress Goods 
tpeVelveteens•Stpe

Silk an RibonsPrintsi Ginghams, Zephyrs
Houiry ad GlvesFancy Cotton Dress Goods

Underwear Flannlette
Shirts, Collars iCuffs - ShitingdsTcng
Neckwear Cottnads
Muslins and Laces Tlin s
Curtains TablLines
Smaaares.Toeng

Our importation for Spring is one of the otvre n motn htwhave ever brought out, and our aimn is to me ostvre n motn htwadvertisement for ourselves and our customers. orgosalsigadicesn

JamesJohnston & Co.
OONTREAL



New Ranges - Designs
The great success which attended our first offerings of Flannelettes

proved that we had something of exceptional value and something demanded

by the trade. Sales from every part of Canada were greater than our Mills

could turn out, notwithstanding the fact that the machinery ran night and day.

We have also received gratifying comments from every quarter of the Dominion.

Have you examined our ranges and designs ? If you have, we are sure

of a repeat; if you have not examined them, it will pay you to get samples

and prices from any wholesale house.

To our already very extensive productions we have added several very

popular and attractive new ranges which are now being delivered to the whole-
salers. We will also put out from time to time new and saleable varieties

at prices suitable to the trade.



WM. PARKS &
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Cotton Spinners
Bleachers, D

and Ma
Grey Cottons, Sheetings, Drills and Wl

Shirtings, Ticks:-s, Denims and Cottonade
Mixed Pattern' Cotton Yarns, Carpet
Cottons, -losiery Yarns, Beani Warps, fc
Yarns for Manufacturers' use.

j

r Woolen ?~'Iills. and

THE ONLY "WATER TWIST" YARN MADE IN CANADA.

Agent ..

J. SF'OUL SMITH. 24 Wellington S:rcct West, Toronto
DAV.) }CAY. Fraser Duiding. Montreal.
JOHN HALLAM. 83 Front Street East. Special Agent lor

Deum warp for Ontario.

MILLS:
NEW BRUNSWICK COTTON MILLS
ST. JOHN COTTON MILLS

ST. JOHN, N.B
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SONO Ltd.

yers
nufacturers

litz Ducks, Ginghamis
s, in Plain and Fancy
Warps, Bail Knitting
r \Voolen MUills, and

j'
s
E
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Have the pleasure of announcing to the Canadian

Trade that they have placed their lines of

&

With the well-known firm of BAKER & BROWN, Bank of Toronto Chanibers,.
Montreal, and respectfully request for them an early inspection of same.

MANHATTAN NOVEL T YThe d. oifast) 404 BROADWAY, NEW YORK

~f4WW4W44~YJ

HAMILTON COTTON GO.
Manufacturers of HAMILTON

Cottonades, Denims,
Hosiery Yarns in Cop, Skein or Cone,

Beam Warps, Carpet Warp,

White and Colored Yarns,
Twines, Lampwicks and Webbing.

Agents, MESSRS. D. MORRICE SONS & CO. . MONTREAL.

Agents for Twine, Webbing, Etc., WM. B. STEWART, • TORONTO.

Agents for Beam Warps, GEO. REID, - - - TORON TO.

~1

Th1e

LEATHER BELTS
HOLDFAST SILK WEB

BELTS
SILK WEB BELTS

THE -:- DRY --:- GOODS· -:- REVIEW 85

BEET. PINS
BELT SETS
BLOUSE SETS and

HOSE SUPPORTERS

Manhattan Novclty Company
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WINDOW DRESSING.
• AOUT 1INDOw cARDS.

or wii dow car in some way explanatory are
oaobtai b 2 its from a window trim. There
int s pra ical natures that fait to be attracted

very edab] displays of goods. But let a price

W. R. BinoCK & Co.-i.ace Curtains. See Page 7o.
No. F 3, Whnle width 4 mnche,
NO. F 4. Cream .ength 13 yads

ticket be placed on a piece of merchandise indicating a bargain and
they are interested. The window trimmer has to make his displays
reach all kinds of people. and the kind that needs price tickets and
window cards is numerous. The opinion of some merchants that
a public display of prices detracts from the dignity of the window
and of the store is untenable. The best stores do it. and the bestof trade is drawn in that manner. The storekeeper, therefore, who
does not make use of this opportunity for advertising. either fron
principle or neglect, is not awake to his own best interests.

There is no excuse for using anything but neatly printed and
artistic wimdow cards. Something novel is a card the upper lefthand carner of ohich - arregularl perforated, as if a piece were
cut out. 3ehind the aperture a piece of cardboard is pasted.
which entirely covers the ragged edges, and on this board the pricemark is placed.

Ail cards should be properly spaced, and ample margin left
arouînd the sides to insure an uncrowded appearance.

That price cards ate almost necessary accompaniments of win-
dow displays is now generally recognized. Says an exchange:" It is coming to be morc and more apprecaated that articles attrac-
tively displayed, with prices attached, are the most effective for
the purpose of getting the people. A novel, interesting or attrac-
tive display has an indirect benefit in making the front of the store
the lodestone for an idle crowd ; but in the most valu:ble locations
this use çf the window cannot be afforded all the time. A few of1~ the most salable articles arranged in such a» manner as to fix the
attention, made the salient point oi the pirture, with an apparently

reasonable price suggested, will conserve the advertising value of
a location the most effectually."-Chicago D. G. Reporter.

A HiUMOtOUS FEATUltE.

No matter how meritorious a window display may be in itself, it
is somctimes advisable to relieve the monotony by some light hum-
orous feature, which can gencrally be introduced in a manner close-
ly connected with the goods themselves or in the window cards call-
ing attention to them. It will pay the merchant and his clerks to
direct their thoughts in this channel in their spare moments and tryto devise something that, whileserving to amuse the passers-by, will
fix the displays made more firmly in their minds. A window card
was noticed in a men's furnishing goods store the other day, which
is undoubtedly helping to increase the merchant's sales. It was at-
tached to a display of fast black half-hose. The card was a white
one with black borders, and bore the followipglegend: lObituary:
Hermsdorf dyed this week, 25 and 5o cents." This is given sim-
ply as an instance of the effectiveness of the use of wit of a delhcate
kind in wndow work.

IOLIDAY WINDOWS IN 31ONTREAL.
In a window facing a corner was a striking display. A wind-

mill, built after the old style, was made up with handkerchiefs of
fine cambric and lace. Itwas thatched with evergreens. The hub
of the wheel is covered with silver buckles. The flanges are dolls
dressed in difTerent colors. The rim of the wheel is of white hand-
kerchief s, with colored and lace borders. They are fastened by thecorner only, so that when the wheel turns they constantly changetheir positions. The wheel is kept in motion ail the time. Beingon the corner, it can be seen far down the street and attracts much
attention. Across the bottom of the tower is the usual Christmas
greeting In the same store was seen an old-fashioned cottagebu' .1mre y of ý owers, mostly roses Liglts were placed inside

W- R. Bxoci & Co.-Lace Curtains. See Page 70.
Ne. E 3. White % 'idth 6o inchesNO- E 4. OczC ! f engub 1 ards

and showed through colored glass windows. It had a ver) pretty
effect in the evening.

A very neat display, though not essentially a Christmas one

. t
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.... THE ....

\. Brothers
WHOLESALE DRY GOODS AND MANUFACTURERS

1897 1.897

We wish you all A Happy and Prosperous New Year, and would call

your attention to the following ccSpecial Departments " which are now

fully assorted for the Spring season:

, Dress Goods Woolens Silks
Smallwares Ribbons Carpets

Canadian Tweeds Furnishings Gottons
Linen Department

0 A MIANUFACTURER'S STOCK AT SPECIAL PRICES
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was a eindow devoted to linen and lace. A plain background w
arrangcd in dark blue. On this ivere hung çarnpIes of lace an
embroidered linen. On each was a smail, neatly-printed card wit
some appropriate.motto, such as, ''For a friend." The windo
wvas very attractive. There was no prctentious design, but ever>
thing vas so neat that t could not fail ta impress.

UPIIOLSTERED BACKGIROUNDS.

Upholstered backgrounds arc rather a recent device of-th
Window trimmers, but thcy have corne into ver>' cornmon use

4,,rhey have a finished appearance, and are about the most satis~*fat-tory thing that can bc put behind a display of millincry, fane,
goods, crockery, glhsswarc, or fine shoes. It is sofe itte work tg
construct an upholstered background, but when once made it

W. R. IocK & Co.-Lace Curttati Sct Page 70.No. %Vhi, Wh: IVfdsh 54 indiuSNo. 3o. Cream 8ngth 3% yards
always ready for use until the outer covering of satin or silk is
soiled, and then that can bc removed and the padding re.covered.

An experienced window trimmer, who has used these back-
grounds since they were first thought of, gives the following instruc-
tions for making theni ? Lay cotton batting over the boards, which
can be made into any design or size desired, and cover it wvith
cotton flannecl drawn plain and tight, and fastened at the edges.
*l'he ouier covering of silk, or whatever fabric it may be, is thenplaced over this and fastened down every four or six inches with
brass.headed tacks. Moulding is used to fasten the outer covering
at the edges. If it is so desired, braid can be run between the
tacks and a more ornamental piece of work be obtained.

This is used as a solid background, or can be made as a cover-
ing to arches and plls.--Chicago D. G. Reporter.

HINTS FOR STORE DECORATIONS.
Build one or two arches nine to twelve feet high in the centre ofthe store or near the entrance. If possible. niake a box arth. that

is, having about the same width and thickness. Puff orplait it vith
red, white and bluc cloth, and set it with incandescent lights of thesame côlors, the light matching the cloth. On top of the arch

Ls place a shield draped with flags, and for the keystone inlay a por-
l trait framed with red, white and blue nbbon of suitable width.

h This arch can be made useful by displaying hats or many other
v unes of goods on it. Throughout the store, on the shelving and

chandeliers, bunting can be draped and festooned. Japanese para-
sols and lanterns are good things to work into these decorations.

A pretty ribbon window can be made in the following manner:
The ribbons are t:sed with the winding paper which serve to sete off the goods effectively. Projecting frop, each side of the front as
the window are three rods 20 or 3o inches in length, and from then
are suspended the ribbons in Ioops, a short loop of 12 or 18 inchesat the end and the lengths increasing towards the wal. Abouthai

s iay back to the rear on each side and at the top is another rod a
5 littie longer than those in front. The ribbons suspended from these

reach to the floor. The centre piece is an arrangement of draped
ribbons from a semi-circular rod at the top. These strands are also
looped and are short in front, gradually ancreasing in length until at
the back they reach the floor. This makes a canop under which
can be placed a bunch of ribbons in assorted colors, resembling a
huge flower. To make the loops hang straight they are weigted
with bolts of ribbon, which do not detract from the appearance,
and add to the symmetry of the whole. A window of the flowered
ribbons, which are now so stylish, is extremely attractive made upin this manner. With but little variation lace embroideries can be
handled in the same way.-Chicago Reporter.

PLAYING TRICKS WITHI THE PUBLIC.
Some controversy is taking place in Britain over a practice

adbpted by some houses of deceiving the public in their window
displays-of markingprices thatare not to be seen when the customer
enters the shop. A Glasgow " Lady Assistant " thus writes to a
Londonicontemporary that had been discussing the subject: I
wasglad to read your remarks on the disreputable window tricks
as practised by some firms. i can from experience endorse all
you say on the subject. The marking of three prices on the goodsis disgraceful.. The assistant is swindied as well as the customer,
as no commission is allowed on the first price, which is, in manycases, more than the goods are worth. Firms here carry onseveral shops under different names, each claiming to have no
connection with. the other. Goods are marked under cost in the
windows, and woe to the assistant who allowsa customer to have a
garment froinÇthe window. I refer to the exclusive mantle trade
only. If I were an independent person instead of an assistant, I
voulu thoroughly expose al I know fron personal experience."

Now we have just this to say, that everything in window displays,as in every other branch of our business, should be perfectly straight-..nd square. Deception and trickery never pay ; remember that. It
is invariably the best policy to be honest. Of course, if you have
a bargain an the window ticketed and the customer can legitimately
be got to buy something of the same class at a better figure; why,that is gcod salesmanship. The dressed winiow'and the ticketed
price are to attract the buyer. in. Once in, the salesman's duty
begins and efficiency in the art of selling may induce a larger pur.chase than wvas intended. But if the buyer insists on the bargainin the wmndow you must honestly stick to the price na:ned, or ulti-
mately the transaction vill come back some day to the injury ofthe store.

AS TO LIGHTING UP AT NIGIIT.

.hany town merchants consider that the expense of lighting thewindows during evenings when the store is closed is not repaid by
any returns, direct or indirect. There are cases where this may betruc. But it s well to keep in view the fact that dull stores at nightincrease the notion of the people for city buying. Lighted, brightlydressed windows are a great attraction. Once get the townspeople
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UNDERWEAR and
HOSIERY for

SPRING 1897
This Department has met with such decided approval
the country that we feel justified in claiming that we

from all parts of
are showing the

very best value now in the market.
Our line No. 3313 Natural Wool (shirts with French neck and ribbed

skirt) to retail at $2 per suit

Umbrellas
A . fine assortment. Numbers 4138, 4141,
4223, 4209 are leaders.

In White Shirts
Our trade is increasing rapidly. Numbers
10, 12 and 13 are marked lines.

Colored Shirts
Every style. Great variety of patterns.

All prices. . . . .. . '.
Bicycle, Tennis, and Outing Caps.
The latest styles and patterns.

German Shirts
No. i. Open Back, with Bands.

No. 2. Open Front, with Bands.
No. 3. Open Front, with Cuffs attached.

No. 4. Open Back, with Cuffs attached.
All sizes from 14 to 18.

English Collars
Burhngton, turned points -

Royal Arthur " " -
Strand " "

Grosveno.r " "
Gresham "
Roll points, Waterloo, 2y4,

1 Xin.
2 in.
2aj in.

2,4in.
2Y4 in.

234, 2Y in.

is specially worthy of notice.

Cravat Department
" Elysee "Graduated Derbys.

"Eton" to tie in Bow.
"Montrose" Knots.

Fashion" Bows.
" Nominee " Puff Ties.

Washing Goods, all shapes In great
varlety. DESIGN, FINISH, and STYLE
faultless......

Hand=sewn Braces
NEW IDEA.

"Fine Leather Ends."
" Cast-off Buckles."
" Mohair Ends."

We are sole agents in Canada for this
celebrated make.

Summer Vests
A very fine assortment of styles and color-
ings for import orders.

No. 461o. Double.breasted, white pique,
Evening Dress Vests.

No. 4656. Single-breasted, ditto
No. 4657. Single.breasted, ditto, with hand-

sewn silk spots-a new thing.
RUBBER COATS,

GLOVES,
BATHING GOODS,

LINEN, COTTON and
SILK HANDKERCHIEFS, etc.

Matthcws, Towcrs & Co.
73 St. Peter Street MONTREAL
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proud of their local stores and you may safely defy city competition,
Lately Mr. G. R. Sims, the well.known literary man, suggested tc
London, Eng., merchants that they should have the windows light.
.ed after closing up. The Swan & Edgar concern have decided to
give ita trial. As a general r ile, London's shopping streets, such as
Bond, Regent and Oxford streets, and the Strand, aller a certain hour
(except for the theatres and hotels) arc pretty dark. The Cheap.
side district is also gloomy. The merchants are asking themselves
whether they would'be repaid for the cost of the light. In Cana.
dian cities large shops, like Morgan's in Monitreal and Simpson's in
Toronto, are lighted at night, and passers.by always stop in num-
bers to examine.

SWISS EMBROIDERIES.

T HE GAULT BROS. CO., LTD. have just to hand a large
shipment of these goods, including many novelties. The

linenette embroideries are specially attractive. Ask their travelers
for the "Bee " embroidery.

LADIES' BLOUSES,
The Gault Bros. Co., Ltd.

are showing an exceedingly
fine range of these goods,
including many exclusive

styles, which are having an
immense sale.

NEW TRIMMINGS.
The Gault Bros. Co., Ltd.

report arrival of new lines
of dress tnmmngs. Beaded
gimps, ornaments. etc., in all
the latest designs.

Ladi' Iones.-Guhr Dr. Co.. Lt.d.

"KANTOPEN " HOOKS AND EYES.
Kantopen " hooks and eyes claim to be superior to all others.

and give the greatest satisfaction in use. They are to be had of the
Gault Bros. Co., lAd.. who are the sole selling agents for the
Dominion.

PREPARING FOR A BIG OPENING.
S. F. McKinnon & Co. are making big preparations for the

spring trade. In addition to their regular foreign buyers they
have sent their head modiste, Miss M. Pinning, to Europe to assist
in selecting millinzry and millinery novelties.

LOOK AT THE COLORED PHOTO.
Ve draw the attention of our readers to the'Panama down quilt.

manufactured by the Alaska Feather & Down Co., and a colored
photograph of which is showi on the outside back cover of this issue.
It was a popular quilt last ycar and will likely be a leader in t897.

FLANNELETTES TO BE HAD.
P. Garneau, Fils & Cie., of Quebec, have purchased a clear-

ing lot of twilled flannelettes in a full range of patterns. These
are being offered for a quick sale at manufacturers' prices. Write
at once.

RETAILERS ARE SATISFIED.
The Galt Knitting Co. have made a number of convenient

changes in the office, and it is now greatly improved. Sinceshow-
ing their goods to the retail trade they have been much encouraged
by the favor met with. and merchants who wish to know what the
mill selling direct can show should drop a Une to the manager.

The Eureka Woolen Manufacturing Co.
MANUPACTUItER)S OF DLANKETS, TWEEDS, HOMESPUNS

AND YARNS.

M. Hl. Fitrpatrick, Plesident.
J. P. McLennan, Secretary.

EUREKA, N.S., Dec. 25, '96.
Mr. J. B. MacLean, Montreal.

DER MR. MACLEA,-l know you will be pleased to hear
that we are about closing the busiest year in the history of the rnill.
Our sales for the year 1896 will be the largest we have ever made,
and we will close the year with almost no finished goods on hand,
and unfortunately some orders unfilled, and spring orders are al-
ready coming in. As to profits : Well, we will know in another
month. The demand for our knitting yarns was immense. We
thought we had reached the top notch last.year, but we are only a
half ton short of do)ubling last year's yarn output, while our blan-
kets and tweeds alsoshowed an increase. In fact, wedid not can-
vass some parts of the provinces, as we had more than enough
work.

We arc now about ready for an active spring campaign, and
have no doubt that we can capture all the orders we require to keep
us on the hustle for the next six months. We have had orders the
past season from Winnipeg, Brandon, Calgary and Rossland, not
to speak of places as near as Montreal and Toronto. WE cAN
TRACE A LARGE NUMBER OF TIIESE ORDERS DIRECTLY To THE
CANADIAN DRY GooDs REviEW.

As in the past, we intend that the name I Eureka" will in the
future mean that goods bearing the name will be the best quality
that can be made in that class.

Hoping you have found enough work the past year to keep you
out of mischief, and wishing you a very prosperous 1897,

Yours sincerely,

J. P. MCLENNAN.
TOOKE -BROS.

CAILE ADDRESS, "EKOOT."

Offce and 'warehose:
2o and = St. Helen stret. Montreal.

Facory.-
63 to 69 Latour strert.

lacLtan Publishig Co. Montreal. MONTREAL, 22ND DECEMnER. 1896.

GENTL.EMEN,-We think it only fair that we should acknow-
ledge the advantage we have derived from advertisements inserted
in THE CANADIAN DRY GooDs REviEw. We have had several
letter orders recently from firms quite unknown to us in a business
way, and TO-DAY A LETTER RFACHED US FROM A WHOLESALE PIRM
ORDERING SEVERAL SETS OF SAMPLES OF GOODS ADVERTISED DY
US IN YOUR JOURNA.. Extending to you the compliments of the
season. we are, Yours very truly,

TOOKE BRos.

THEY COME FROM EVERY PART OF OANADA.
Front

ROBER4'lISIERSON & CO.
ChadwiScs Spool Cotton, etc

To Tux Ruvgtw: .ONTREAL, DECamBER 26, z896.

DEAR SIR,-We wish to add our testimory to the value of Tit
.CANADIAN DRY Gons REvIEW as an adverUsing medium. Since
we advertiséd the "Victoria" crochet thread in THE REVIEw, we
have had increased oaers for it from all sections of the Dominion,
extending from Halifax, N. S.. to Victoria, B. C. Wishing THE
REvIEW incrcased success in 1897, we are

Yours truly,
R. HENDERSON.
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H. J. CAULFEILD & CO.
Wholesale Men's Furnishers

AND MANUFACTURERS OF---z- ÷

Shirts, Overalls
.and..

Summer Clothing
Our travellers are now on the road with a full range of samples for Spring.
We are showing in our own make special lines of Shirts-white body with
fronts and cuffs in the latest designs of Dresden effects.

Colored Cambric Bodies, with separate collars and cuffs and collars and
cuffs attached.

Colored Cambrics, with attached collars and detached cuffs, or attached
cuffs and detached collars.

Our new Grass Cloth Shirt is the latest novelty in. the trade.

In Soft Body Shirts we are showing some very natty patterns and
up-to-date goods. Our Fast Black Shirts are the best value in the market.

We have just placed in stock a range of Collars and Cuffs, comprising
the newest shapes and styles. " Our Leader," in all heights, still leads.

Our Tie Stock in Derby, Lombard, Yacht, Knots and Bows, together
with the newest effects in Dresdens, is very large and. effective.

In Balbriggan, Natural Wool, Cotton and special Derby Ribbed Under-
wear our stock is very complete and includes the best makes and values.

Letter Orders Reccive
speclal Attention.

H. J. CAULFEILD & CO.
17 FRoNr STREET WEST

TORONTO
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A OALENDAR THAT SOORES.

W M. CLAIPERTON & CO. have got out a calendar f'or
'97 with rather a novel design. A young girl is seated

on a swing made out of a spool of Clapperton's thrcad. The thread
takes the place of a rope. The idea is, I suppose, to show the
strength of the thrcad. However that is, the calendaris very dainty.

THE PROPER SLEEVE.
Tooke Bros'. medium.sized slceve, neither a full bishop nor a

leg-of.mutton, seemsto meet with the general approval of the trade,
judging by the number of
orders alrcady booked.
The accompanying -llus-
tration is their latest de-
sign in French fabrics, of
which they have exclusive
control for the Dominion.
They.report large sales.

"AMERIOAN QUEEN"
FABRIOS.

The Gilbert Manufac-
turing Co., of New York,
whose announcement will
be found on page 64, are'
removing.on the îoth inst.

to 380 and 382 Broadway. The trade will kindly note the chang
of address. The "American Queen' department of this estab-
lishment is an interesting departure, which will bestow a good self-
ing name on some taking fabrics, for which the Gilbert Co. are
famous. Samples of these may be had by application.

AS 70 TAKING STOOK.
Fditor Day GooDs RFvrw:

Through the medium of your paper, could I get information as
to the bet way to take stock in a departmental store? I want to
adopt some plan whereby time can be saved. Measuring (particu-
larly small stuff) takes a long time. Kindly insert this.

Yours truly.

Brantford, December 19.
GEORGE CAUDWEL..

ENLARGING.
Editor DRY Goons RFVIFw:

We anticipate building an extension oi some 35 or 40 feet to Our
dry goods department in early spring. Could you advise usthrough
your columns wherc we could obtain a modern plan for same,
sire will be about 35 x 30 feet, and oblige?

Yours very truly,'
CLARKE BRoS.Bear River, N.S.. December no.

[Can any of our readers. fron their own experience, give our
correspondents a timely hint?-Eo.)

GOLF AND BIOOLE YARNS.
The year begins well with the Vardlaw Yarn Mills. of Dundas.

whose product bas a good nane in the market. A specialty is made
of golf and bicycle yarns. for which there is a steady demand now.

LADIES' AND MISSES' UNDERWEAR.
W. R. Brock & Co.'s undenveardepartment is a household word

with all.keen buyers and they recognize the fact that to be in the
swim, they nust handle many of Brock's Ieadng lines. which are
made specially and only for this enterprising and up-to.date firm.

They claim that this season, from their "eRattler" to the most ex-
pensive goods, their value in ladies' and misses' goe.is, all kinds, all
sizes, all prices, is not to be eclipsed, ifcqualled, anywhere between
the two oceans. Extra special value to meet the popular testing
prices of the day.

NEW LINING.
What is "Perfect " fibre lining? Dingman & Co. say it is the

finest, most elastic and most durable fibre lining in the market,
and ask -'u to write for samples.

Veilings for spring will be ready in February, and buyers are
invited to see the immense collection of Dingman & Co.

Laces, English and Swiss, and any other -make you want, can
be found at Dingman & Co.'s, 56 Bay street, Toronto.

ORASH SUITS.
Mr. Robert C. Wilkins, Montreal, invites anyone who wants

the best variety, the most " up-to-date " cut and finish and lowest
prices, to write for samples and be convinced of the truth of this
assertion.

Lonsdale, Reid & Co. have a special Meiton waterproof coat.
If you want a good thing ask for it. They control the output for
the Dominion cycling waterprôof capes for ladies. They expectthese to be very popular this next season.

The sale of stamped linen. for fancy work, has been active, so
Kyle, Cheesebrough & Co. say. This is just the matrial for
doylies, table covers, etc.

A line of grey and blue denim overalls, with patent buttons.
copper rivets and spring bottoms is being put on the market byM. L. & H. Schloman. Sec their samples.

John Macdonald & Co. in their silk departient are showing a
special line of black peau de scie, to retail at 65c., with a good mar-
gin of profit.

Scotch, English and Swiss, with lappets, laces, and sash nets to
match, have been agreat success with Brophy, Cains & Co., for
early spring trade. Their travelers will show complete range ·on
their placing trip.

Lonsdale, Reid & Co. have a i/t rib cashmerc hose, No. 306.This fine is especially serviceable, having double knees.

John Macdonald & Co.'s range of black cashmere hosiery isnow complete, and for value is unsurpassed. They ask every
buyer to sec their special line in ladies' scamless foot.hose to retail
at '25c. per pair.

In the lace department Jas. Johnston & Co. are showing a veryfine range at special values, especially in Scotch, Nottingham and
Swziss lace curtains and curtain nets. Their novelties in veilingsinclude red on black in a variety of makes ; they are showing a full
range of laces and insertions in valencienes, torchon, orientals, cot-
:ons and silks in cream and black.

MILLER BROS. (0. MoNa1EA .
Manufa=urm ior 1 0LR coe-im RatheWoao '7, MR aUISd
Trade of the foi.Ol hevr

LJysriFie MOZART CUFFS E"' i.2 a
Linon Faced Col. tct ro thes

Lm ad Cfft.ýý Ua an pc is
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AND MitS

The above sketch shows our new wrist fastening for
gloves, mitts and gauntlets.

Buttons, elastic bands and other fastenings have never
given satisfaction, but by our new device, the wrist of the wearer
is covered snug and tight, so that no snow or cold air can
reach the hand, thus greatly increasing the warmth-giving
qualities of the mitts, etc. Our new fastening is easily adjusted,
allows the mitt or glove to be slipped on or ofR the hand
quickly, and is in all respects an immense improvement on
fastenings previously usec. We are sole patentees and
manufacturers. If you want to handle comfort giving gloves
and mitts, don't neglect buying our goods.

Arnold Bros., Glove Mfrs., Actoil.a

CHRISTMAS SAMPLES
NOW READY

Sorting orders filled in one clear day

- pppppppSSSSUSSSU**--

Gloves

OUR REPRESENTATIVES

- ARE OUT
...WITH NOVELTIES IN...

Veilings
.. den's Silk and Lawn

.. Headwear
Cashumere Caoaks

. Blouse Sets
Windsor Tes, Etc.

You wil do weil If you wait for a visit from
our Travellers.

F. C. DANIEL & CO.
· .3 Scott Street, Toronto.

WE ARE AT IT
Our representatives are now hard at work on theis
respective routes, with samples of our manufactures
for Spring, 1897.
Mr. H. LAMONT-Main Line, Toronto to ooderrch and Suuth
Mr. oEO. MASON-Quebec and Maritime Provinces.
Mr. T.J. PUoH-.Eastern and Northern Ontario.

WE ARE IN IT
In styles and values we are decidedly in it. Velvet
Capes are the correct garient for Spring, and in
them we show an elegant range.
In Felt and Cloth Capes oùr values are splendid,
ranging from 65c. to $4.50.
In Black Worsted, Meltor and Frieze Matronly
Capes, we show some leaders at $1.75, $2.50, $3,
$3.50.
A handsome and economical dress for Spring wil
be a pretty Bleuse and a. tailor.made Skirt. We
have them-all knds, all prices. There will be.a
big demand for these. Be ready for it.
Our Blie Serge Costume (Blazer and Skirt) at $3.75
is well made and perfect fitting ; also other and
better lines.
Every garment we show is our own manufâcture,
and we are proud of them. You will be proud of
your success with them.

Pugh Bros. & Co.
Manufacturera of Mantics, capes, Costumes

ai a le wrent stret W..t. TORONTO

The Irving Umbrella Company

Liniitedi

20 Front Street West

TORONTO

Mnutacurers ..

Parasols
ANEO

Umbrellas
0 ., t
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0-EN'S FURNISHINGS.

H . CAULFEILD & CO. are showing a large range of was
• able tics for which they believe there will be a large sa

the coming summer, replacing the woven or hand tics used
largely the last two scasons. The firm's spring stock is rapid
coming forward now and tliy expect shortly to ship aIl ordrs t
travelers are favored with.

A ine of summer coats to retail at 75c. and Si, say H. J. Cau
-eild & C.. arc unquestionably the best in the market, and n
mhant handling these goods can consider his stock complet
without this range.

The travelers of the Dominion Suspender Co. and Niagar
Nckwear Co. arc all out with their spring lines. The high-cla
productions cf these leading manufacturers still keep ahead of theicompetitors each season.

The Niagara Neckwear Co. (D.S.Co.) are showing a beautifu
line of styles. the latestNew York designs. They aim to carry thlargest varicty of silks in Canada. Their new spring line con-
prises over r.ooo different patterns. Being in close touch with the
Uinited States markets (the acknowledged leaders of neckwearstyles the world over), they show the same designs and coloñings at
the same time. This is of great advantage to up-to date merchants.
who may buy as they require and in any quantity. who were forced
formerly te place orders for European neckwear 4 to 6 months be-fore receiving thcrn.

John Macdonald & Co. say that regatta shirts niI undoubtedly
be a big business this season, and ar • therefore shoving a fular
range than usual. Fer spuing season, 1897, their styles of neckwear
have more character and boldness than in previous seasons, and
are distinct novelties.

We have just heard that Mr. Z. Paquet, of Quebec and Mon.
treal, bas recently established a finely equipped glove factory inQuebee. He bas employed skilled European workimen, which will
enable bini to compete as rcgards perfect fit with the large glove
manufacturing centres of Europe.

it is the aim of hMr. Paquet to produce gloves which can retailin
Canada at the prices which are quoted by the leading glove bouses
of London and Paris.

'Mr. Paquet bas also in connection with bis glove factory a spe-
cial department for the manufacture of kid mitts and moose mocca-
sins if every desdnption.

The representatives of this house will make a special trip earlv
in January with a ful range of samples of gloves. nitts and mocca-
sins for the fall and. winter trade Of 1897.98.

Black satin shirts areselling well and are showr.irom low grades
to the finest qualities. For city trade light-weight twills are right,
but the ordinary trade is being done in medium quality of extra
heavy plain material.

added to their aircady complete assortment. The color combina.h- tiens arc v.-y pretty and novel. Glovar & Brais report big salesle in this class of silks in the early part of.theseason. They expect to
so do very much better with the new sets, which are shown in their
ly Belmont bow, Yacht tic, Serento knot and Regent tie, a large
he graduated Derby.

James Johnston & Co. arc specially well up in :heir staple and
l- linen departments for spring. They. are showingaveryîarge range
o of damask napkins, table linens, towels and toweling. Their rarge
e of grey and white cottons and sheetings is equal to anything we have

sean.

a James Johnston & Co.'s neckwear departrient is now complete
s with ail the Iatest novelties in gents' tics, black, light and dark in
r a great variety of shapes. Their buyer picked up a large lot of tiesat a great sacrifice, which they offer at Si for knots and derbies,

and Si 25 for all-round bows. They have also a line of gents'
s 3.lk handkerchiefs 5ob) at $3.5O.

- Last season was the-first in which Canadian-made balbriggan
underwear vas shown in any great quantity. Thecoming season's
goods, made by Penman and others, are very fine and actually
surpass in style. and.quality the imported article. This is truc of
light-weight natural wool inderwear.

The Gault Bros. Co. report being very busy in their shirt fac-
tory. In rcgattas, the new shade of green, and their otherspecially
imported patterns, have ade a great bit. In whites, they say that
a careful test bas shown that t'hcir "1Perfection"' brand te retail at50c., 75c. and si, cannot be beaten. In night shirts, their No.
:63 flannelette to'retail at rcc. and No. B white te sdi at 75c. are

corkers.'

h4. L. & e. Sebloman are offening a fine rne of white shirts at
$4.5- a dozen. It is iisted Ne. ile. Send for samples.

All year there has been aboom in regatta shirts, and the orders
for sprin- are large beyond precedent. The favorite style. rport
Wyld, Grasett & Darling, is open front and ruade with special i rkcuffs and separate collars. A style, with white bodies and colored
fronts and no cuiTs and collars, is more for reducing the price ofthe article than anything else.- Dresden patterns are shown inthese goods, but mostly as novelties and not as stylish lines.hiedium and light grcunds are more in demand than the darker:undecided patterns, hair line stripes and pin spots are ail safe.

\Vyld, Grasett & Darling anticipate a large trade in cotton neck-
,wear. These are in straight bows, with square ends; also insombards and graduated derbies.

THE NEW'" PIRLE" FINISH.
P. Garneau, Fils & Cie., Quebec, besides a well assorted line of

black ventuan 6-4 coatings, arc offering the new " Pirle " finish.These goods are, to a certain extent, shower-proof, will not spot-inGover & Brauis shwed T a RI siEw a ver' handsome range the rain, and are quite the thing for the tailoring tade, as the shrin'k-of the new and popular printed warp silks ivbich thay have just ing process and hot iron will not injure the finish.

TRIUMPH STAYS COMMAND THE MARKET'cintorncr wants "LIUMPH STAYS" and merchant cannot 1  P Who!aia orafir t' ose the sales. Triunmph arm chcap. good and popular. MA M cannote rgos.mallWholsaleor
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HANBURY A. BUDDEN
Attorney and Sollcltor

oilcefor Patents.. Trade Marks, Etc., Montreal.

World WIdm Pppulaity ThO D.elIous Pert3mo.

Crab Apple Blossoms
EXTRA CONCENTRATED

Put up In z,2, , 6, 8, and à6
ounce otics.

And the Colobrated

"FCrown Lavender Saits
Annualsales exceed O,oo bottles. R

Sold evewbere.

TEB CROWN PERFUMERf CO. - "
177 NEW BoNo ST., LoN -, ENo.

Dy all principal deale in perfumery.

THOiMSON'S
ENCLISH MADE,

®' "14TS LIKE A GLOTE."

"*GOlove-FIttig." Long Walsted. Trade blark

flfPac~lcfSlueF tC PoplaCORSETSIl !1ThU Pafeean qf Sape, 14trA and! D=obWW.
TVMysrias% 311AAM & OVED) by the whole polite world.

TA.e oYa OXE MILLION PAIRS AnrNUA/.Y.

AarW stock ofthes GOOD VALUE ot'sialwayson band at
JOHN' XACDO!4ALD & CO'S, TORONTO.

UMrACrnzs W. 8. THOMSOIN & 00.. LIMITED, LONDON.
See that every Corset lsmarked "THOMSON'S GLOVE 'ÈITTING," Pndbc=

our Trade blark. the Crown. .othes are genumDe.

.R.ADry Gnod Comnson A ets

B. FLAWNS & SO bUl achetit: fldg.. blelinda St. TORONTO

MARINE INSURANCE.
The Open Policies issued by the MANNHEIM INSUR-

ANCE 00. (Capital Two Million Dollars) cover goods fron
the time they are shipped until delivered at your warehouse.

For rates and further particulars apply to

JAS. J. RILEY -a SONS, Ntanagera for Canada, MONTREAL.

BEAVER LINE STEArIERS.
WINTER SERVICE-t. .ohn, N.B., to Liverpool.

From I.VERPOOI STEAb1p.R8 From ST. JOlRN. N.U.
Bat.. Dec. 12..........Lk Onaro.........NVL Dc.

jsn.21 .................... Lake Bupetor..................... 2

16 ................... Lako ontr .................. .Feb. 3

veekly thereafter.

RATES OF PASSAGE.
FIRST oABIN-1ogle,87.5') and f50. Return. M, accordingto steamer selected.

IIECOND OABIN -T irrool or tondon. $3t. t*ttuen. 8M7.5. 40?t*gnw. #3I.f5:
return. 374.15. Urla4tal, M7.3 eturn. 37145. Belfàat, 83125; retur. <025.

STEERAGE-To Ilverpool. Lndon. Glugow and Belfast ut luwest rates.

Rates to Continental and Scandinsvian points furni.bed on application.

NOT-Steersgo passeners by the Beavr Line nro providedl with the use of bodding and
eating and drinkling utenells. free of rharge.

Frolgh arlnid atofist raute. ate ail Important .lîîtà.hboth lit Canada endGrest

Brithâl. s-n t îl dh3g. Speclal facilUA provlded for te carnage of buttr.
rheese and perish .i e freaSht.

For further Paruclar sa to frelg..t or passage, apply to-

D. & C. MACIVER
Tower Buildings, LIVERPOOL

D. W. CAMPBELL, man.
i8 Hospital St., MONTREAL

CORDED VELVET SKIRT PROTECTOR.
5. . The NEWEST thing in Europe, neat, lasting,

stylish and easily put on. ALL ladies wear
"METEOR," all dressmakers use " METEOR."

Drapers, Wholesale and Retail, sell "METEOR." Gold and Blue Label.

MACDONALD BROS., Agents = = - MONTREAL

Z. PAQUET t Q anT
ALWAYS ON MAND A LARGE STOCK OP TiffE POLLOWING PUR SINS:

Labrador Marten Alaska Scal Greenland Seat

Siberian "Persian Lamb orey Coat Robes
Baum Gr , Bilack

S .on . acclnd Belgium Beaver

* Canadian " Astrachan Walaby
Labrador Otter Thibet Wombat

Beaver Raccoon Mink lining
Canadian Mink Musk Rat Russian Rat lining
Alaska Sable + Nutria + Canadian"
ChinchIlla Australian Opossum Grey and \Vhite Squirrel lininig
Silver Fox American " Hamster linirg

E- APPLY FOR PRICE LIS1-

+a>01150>00,o . .e -½
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THE NEW KNOT.

Tooke Bros.' new knot, " Elegant,'
which is shown here, can be used fo
eithe. ladies or gentlemen. [t is th
latest thing from the London market
They are carrying themin»stock in blac
silk and sateen.

Tooke Bros. have opened up a new
case of "Guyot" braces, which they
offer to the trade at $4.go.

Tooke Bros. expect, after the first of
the year, a line of French woven tubular
tis in their "Clipper" shape. The
price is $2.25.

NUMBER TWO.
Number Two is the number of the Une

of black seamless cashmere hose that
W. R. Brock & Co. have had a grcat
run on for some years past in women's
sizes only. Their customers ftom ocean
to occan have been continually wanting

famous No. 2 in children's sizes, b . the manufacturer was un-
able to make them. For spring, £897, Brock's are showng No. 2
in all sizes from 4 to io inch, they having made arrangements ta
meet the wishes of their much valued customers.

CALDECOTT. BttqTONI & SPENOE.
Caldecott, Burton & Spence are making a special show, on the

third floor, in their kid glove departinent. They buyeach Une from
the country and maker producing it the best. No single manufac-
turer does more than one grade well. Novelties in dome, pearl
button, lacing, suede and chamois all at popular prices. Their
range of fabric gloves is, as usual, very large and complete.

On their fourth floor we noticed a splendidly assorted stock of
ribbons in double satin and faille-in blacks and every desirable
color. They are making a specialty of p]'in ribbons at close prices,
but-keep no fancies. They are also very z. .g in blouses in the
new shapes and designs. These tems, with laces, embroideries,
veilings, etc., and a large, well-assorted stock of smallwares, make
the fourth floor very attractive.

A VERY SUOOESSFUL COMPANY.
The Toronto Feather and Down Co., Ltd., have just completed

the most prosperous ycar in their existence; in fact, two weeks
before Christmas the demand for their line became so great that by
the 23rd inst. there was not a yard uf material left for making quilts
or, pillows. It was a litera1 - clean out."

They are already making preparations for the coming season,
and any who may require this class of goods will do well to sec
them before stocking up.

LADIES' WRAPPERS.
These comfortable rcady.made garments are now being made

similar to the latest styles in dresses. They are so fancy and have
the newest cut sleeves, made in prints and fancy printed cantons,
flannels, muslins, etc. The American made goods this season are
especially pretty L. designs and with perfect fit always assured
they should be in big demand for springtrade. Boulter & Stewart,
the specialty bouse, are showing about 45 styles, all American
made, and same can bc retailed from Si up.

BMRGAINS IN TARTANS AND EIDERDOWNS.
S. Greenshields, Son & Co. are cutting prices on tartans, single

and doutble fold. They are quoting goods that have been jobbing g

at I 5c. at 12)4c., 12c. goods at 9c., and 94( to roc. acSc. They
explain that it is a lot of 5,000 pieces, which they bought at a close

r price to clear out the entire stock of the mill.
e . They are also offering eiderdown cloakings-part of a clearing

linp-in allshades, pinks, blues, browns, greys, etc., at toc. These
are goods which have been selling at 15c.

HANOKEROHIEFS. .
Lonsdal'e,. Reid & Co. have secured a great snap in the way of

a marufaciuzer's stock of handkerchiefs. The lot contains H. S.
linen, Scotch lawns, Swiss embroideed and fancy printed borders.
Lot No. 1 stýrts at 12,4c. per dozen.

NEW BLOUSES.
.. L & H. Schloman offer the latest styles in blouses, fron

$4.5o a dozen uþ.

VEILINGS.

the veil for the coming season is gauze, with a small spot.
Kyle, Cheesbrough are carrying a -fine Une of i8.inch veiling in ail
styles, including.the shot effect.

A JOB LINE.
Sone attractive lots in woolen goods, ladies vests:glWves.,etc.,

travelers' saniples. aie beingjobbedbyWyld, Grasett&ßarling.

KID -GLOVES.
Lonsdale, Reid & Co. say they have the best value in a 75c.and'$î retail glove in themarket.

ART DRAPERY.
W. R. Brock & Co.'s assortment of prices and patterns in art

nuslin-lenos, lappeî and serims-is this spring untistially at-tractive. Some of the langes arc clearing lots that cannot be re-
peateut urless at an advanced price. They can te relailed from 5
to 25c. per yard, and many of the patterns are exact imitations of
the most expensive art silk goods.

THE LATEST FROM PARIS-THE BOLERO.
The D. McCall Co.,

Ltd., are showing thia line
in lace, jet and iridescent
effects, and are meeting
with immense success on
the road.

THE LACE SEASON.
Advices from Europe

state that this season will
sec laces occupy a promi-
nent part in trimmings.
That this is not confined
to Europe is seen from a
letter from a prominent
New York dealer. In
vriting to Kyle, Chees-
brough & Co., hesays that
n the United States the ex-
pectation is that laces will Thc Bolero.-Te D. McCaU Co., Id.
e the principal feature in trimmings.

In Swiss embroideries some special Unes for the January white
oods sale are shown by Wyld, Grasett & Darling.

6
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EXOEOT A GOOD SEASON.

S F. McKINNON & CO, say : " Our travelers' started -off

. on their respective routes on, the 4th with the most complete
and convincing range of spring samples it has ever been our

pleasure to show."

REDUOTION IN SPOOL COTTON.

A reduction in the price of spool cotton took place January i,
and the list nov stands as follows:

Peor vos&.

Brook's, 200 yards, 6.cord.......... ...... $4 60
300 '" " ................ 6 50
200 yards, machine ..... ........ 4 25

Clark's "Anchor," 200 yards, 6-cord ...... 4 6o
" 300 " " .... 6 5o

" h".E.Q." 200 " ...... 4 6o

300 " " ...... 6 50

J. &P. Coats, Ltd.. 200 . . " ...... 4 60

300 " " 6 5o

Chadwick's, 2oo'yards, 6-cord ............ 4 6o
300 " .......... 6 50

SOMETHING NEW.

The Gault Bros. Co., Ltd. have received the first shipment of

their Donegal homespuns for ladies' wear.

SPEOIAL TOWELLINGS.

P. uarneau, Fils & Cie. are offering special-values in towelling.

These are good lines. Send for samples.

FOR YOUR BIOVOLE OUSTOMERS.

The latest thing in*bicycl.e costume i: a belt with a small pocket

attached. The belts arc narrow. in accordance with this season's

fashions. The pockets have a secure fastening. Kyle, Chees-

brough & Co. carry a fine stock in white linen and tan duck, and

also in leather, with metal or self-covered buckles.
As long asblouscs arc worn belts will be worn with them. The

style this season tends to a narrowcr b.nd than previously. Kyle,

Cheesbrough & Co. have a fine Une of morocco bclts, in both red
and white.

Kyle, Cheesbrough & Co. say that, according to the latest ad.

vices, the style for the coming season in trimming is the braid

effect. Bead effects will also be in evidence.

A LINE OF OUSHIONS.
Alaska Feather and Down Co. are showing a fi'ne line of

cushions in gold embroidery and stencil -work. The work is all donc

in Japan, and is of a high class. This line is listed No. 537. It
retails for $3.

IN STEADY DEMAND.
P. Garneau, Fils & Cie. are running a line of 6.4 heavy-twilled

serge suiting to retail at $2.50, in black and indigo blue. They

report a large and steady sale of this Une.
P. Garneau, Fils & Cie. are selling a fine line of red on green

and green on red tablings. Thcy will retail under 35c.

A RIBBON RANGE.
Brophy, Cains & Co. wish to draw special attention to their rib-

bons for spring i 9 7l, but more particularly to their " Cedo Nulli,"

in ranges 150 to 250 black, also colored silk and satin ribbons.

SMALLWARES.
James Johnston & Co. have in stock and arc receiving daily not

only staple Unes but all the latest novelties in fancy notions, in-

cluding buttons, combs, ornaments, waist sets. belt pins and

purses.

w%

Joh
Mo

oo lens.
0"'THAT ARE ALL WOOL

We make a specialty of fine woolen stuffs and would draw
the attention of the Custom Tailoring trade to our

Blue /ud Black Goods
They are guaranteed pure wool and absolutely fast dye. There
are no better goods made, and we think that by showing you
samples we can convince you of their excellent quality.

Drop a line for samples of our nurabers 164 and 165.

n A. Humphrey & Son
ncton Woolen Mills, MONCTON, N. B.
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DRESS GOODS.

OHN MACDONALD & CO.'S dress goods department has
• .made very rapid progress during the past few seasons, and,
(rom the range of samples they show for spring, 1897, their
success is assured. Tie'y have aleady received large orders
from some of the keenest and best dress goods buyers in Canada.

The Gault Bros. Co., Ltd., are showing a fine range of blacks
and colored moire silks for trimmings.

Brophy, Cains & Co. arc showing many extreme novelties in
high class " black dress goods for spring.
Lnsdale, Reid & Co.'s samples are now complete and a fine

range they arc. They comprise ail up.to.date fashions from the
Frenuh. German, and English markets.

The Gault Bras. Co., Ltd., latest advices from Paris state that
boucle crepons and moire effects are still the most fashionable
gowns-in silk, *ool and mohair effects.

Black sicilians and mohairs in plain and figured are likely to
bc good property for next season. S. Greenshields, Son & Co. are
shoiving two special numbers, ta retail at 25 and 5oc.

Kyle, Cheesbrough & Co. announce that they have been making
some extensions in their fancy dress goods department. This year
their assortment is larger and more varied than ever. They are
showing some low-priced organdie muslins and plain grass lawns.

To buyers who wish to be posted as to what is up.to.date in
dress goods, James Johnston & Co invite inspection of their range
for the spring Of 1897. Amongst the lines shown by them are
late effects, tweeds, royalettes, Armenian clothes, silk mixtures
and pierolas.

The dress gaods season, as reflected in the samples of Wyld,Grasct & Darling, is for fancies and black. The linen effects are
exceedingly effective, the lace effect in linen being a feature; oat-
meal cloth, a woolen fabric, has the effect of oatmeal scattered
over the face of the material. The range covers some attractive idesigns in shepherd checks, Persian effects, canvasses, guipures,
two.toned goods in choice colorings, silk poplins in two-tone effects,
irridescent effect in canvasses, basket suitings, tweeds, all-wool
sateens, in plain and Persian effects, etc. Cycling cloth, a material t
to stand the dust and wear well, is a feature. Guipures will be c
worn over colored linings. B!ack mohairs are nght. Plaid goods Pfor blouses are shown in attractive styles. As to serges, a line ta n
retail at a5c. in ail colors looked to be a bargain. l

Pi.AIN cooDs sTI.L LEAD.
For sone time past there has been a rnarked demand for the tplainer class of goods, and we have mentioned this tendency previous-

ly. Wm. Agnew & Co. say that their travelers report a further in-
crease in enquiries for the plainer lines, such as ladies' cloth,
costumettes, brilliantines, sicilians, etc.

This firm bas arranged for an early delivery of their goods and saIl customers will be in receipt of their purchases carlier than usual Co
thus giving them the benefit of extra lime in which to dispose of athem. Although Wim. Agnew & Co. placed orders with the manu-
facturers for the usual amount of goods for the spring trade, their
repeats up to date arc equal to 5o per ce; .. ofthe original purchase.
This is an encouraging fact. la

laDRMEss MATER1AILS FINISHED HtERE. la
In dress goods Caldecott, Burton & Spence have always had a lihigh reputation with the trade, and no department has been ker.t lavmore thooughly up.to.date or sîîpplied with the best novelties of orithe season than this. The fact, therefore, that the firm are still styfutther developing their facilities in the dress goods lineis a matter mi

of much 3nterest. In addition to their other specialties in dress
goods, they are showihg this season a range of materials covering
serges, estamines, lustres, sicilians and figures, which arc shown in
the latest colorings and in large range. These materials have been
imported in the grey from the European manufacturers, are dved
and finished here after a process whid: stands every test, and are
certain to be a big feature of the dress goods trade the coming year.The shot effects and shot figures in lustres and sicilians are note-
worthy ftetures of the new range, and the finish of the goods,
samples ai which we have seen, is equal to the very best brought
into this market. The colorings are of the latest, and the processis warranted stainless and fast, so that Caldecott, Burton & Spence
are making a departure of considerable importance this season,
and deserve well of the trade.

FEATURES IN DRESS GOODs.

The dress goods department of W. R. Brock & Co. anticipate
a good spring trade. Fancy blacks, principally of the brocade
order, and a crepe effect, promise well, while the firra have a big
range ai lustre and mohair goods tfrom the lowest ta the highestgrades. Special attention is directed ta a range ai b:ack mohairscalled Carina Lustrine, a triumph of Bradford skil. The demand
for plain goods, in staple shades, is reviving, and the fiim, de-
spite advances abroad, show ail their old lines at former prices.There is a pretty range of fancies, the colorings bright, with green
predominant and shot effects in favor, and the patterns tending tobe larger.

In costume cloths, a range of covert coatings for cycling pur-
poses is shown to retail from 45 to 65c. and si.

Reverting again ta tancies, a special line of silk warp glace, thaiwill flot pull at the seamer, isa feature. Special attention is drawn ta
a vigoreaux cloth ta retail at 25c.; width, 36 inches. Calored and
black wool satin cloths ta retail at Sc.. and an ell.wool soleil, incalors and black, to retail at 5oc., also are noted. Special values
n all-wool black and navy crevenettes are shown.

In silks and velveteens the firm are, as usual, strong. In thelatter the Clarion brand is an established favorite. and more o itas been sold than ever before. As to silks, a large range o fancy
affctas compnses some lots made for a New York hose, b t can-
elled for that market and secred by ]Ùrock & Co. at reduced
rices. Theey are new goods at special values. Beside staplesumbers in black satins, swabs, peau de spie,-pongees, merveil.

eux, etc., the firm point out two ines ofblack surah and black
erveille, heairy weight, ta retail at Soc. and of great merit.

The firm are showing extra heavy serge, blue and black, 27in.28 in., used by manufacturers ta make-boys' clothing and men's
hirts or ta retail at i2%4c.

JAPANESE FANCIES.
K. Ishikawa announce that they have received some of their

ring supplies of fancies and that others are on the way. Thesemntain soie pretty new patterns, the latest shades and combin-
ions, to retai at 25, 35, 40, 5a, 6o ard 75c. The range is a finene.

LACES.
The success which attended the efforts of W. R. Brock & Co.'sce department last season has induced them to import a much
rger range than ever. They are opening out for the early trade a
rge shipment of ail the novelties which the British and continentalarkets produce suitable for the Canadian trade, comprising grass
n laces, valenciennes, silk guipure, chantilly, Irish point,

entaIs. torchons, fancy cottons in white, cream and butter, correct
les. God values and drawing powezs will ensure an active de-
nit for ihese goads.
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The Carter Crume Company s
Continuous
Check
Books

ARE THE LATEST AND BEST

28 Front St. West - Toronto
Phone 2166 Ont.

B. LEVIN & CO.
Importers and Manufacturers of

Furs Caps
Coon, Grey Lamb, Persian and Seal Jackets,

Capes and Caps.

491.493 St. Paul
Street...

TIHOMAS MEALEY & CO.
MANUFACTURERS OF

Wadded Carpet Lining
MEALEY STAIR PA). AND

.STAIR PAOS
HAMILTON,

ONT.
OFFICE.-

U4 cathafine st. Noah.

W £~ n, FLIncorpDrated

WESTERN 15ASSURANCE
0 • • COMPANY.

Capital Subscribed -
Capital Pald Up -
Assets, over - -
Annual Income -

PIRE

AND
MARINE

$2,000.000.00
1,000,000.00
2.320,000.00
2.400,000.00

GEO. A. COX, President.
J. J. KENNY, Vice-President and Mlan. Director.

C. C. FOSTER, Secretary.

HIRAM JOHN SON
IMPORTER and

EXPORTER.... Wholeaale Manufacturer
of ail kinds of-

for Gentlemen, Ladies and Ciildren.

OVERCOATS, CAPES,
CLOAKS. ROBES.

Makes a specialty of exporting Furs. Tie
hest market price will bc palid for ill kitncis
of Raw Furs.

N.13.-The best price paid for lccswax and for Ginseng.

494 St. Paul Srect, MONTREAL.

ANADIAN
OLORED
OTTON MILLS 00.

9 a

LL

1896
Ginghams, Zephyrs, Cheviot Suitlngs,
Flannelettes, Dress Goods, Skirtlhgs,
Oxfords, Shirtings, Cottonades, Awnings,
Tickirigs, Etc., Etc . . . . ..

-: NOW READY

See Samples in Whole. D. MORRIcE, SONS & CO. AGENTS
sale Houses. MONTREAL and TORONTO

Re-dyers a Finishers
OF DRY GOODS IN THE PIEOE

ALSO MILLINERY GOODS
OSTRIOH FEATHERS DYED

AN HONEST 0LAIM OLEANED AND OURILEr

Tha ss hveb fa tt args:ard bsteqipe enera Dye %vor1c, in tbm
Dominion; bat we have the be hcaland FiheGenrn cur employ; and that
Our work is fareperior 0 that of any other dypr n te Dominion.

Caisomers cars prove tht, claim by comparing out work, other dyera can tet il when
they like, work for work, in any place.

BRITISH AMERICAN DYEING CO., - Gold Medalist Dyers
Principal Offces:

221 0 K it at. Montresnt 123 Bank St.. Ottawa
00 111111; $t. Eàigt. Torotîto 47 Jolui St., Qutzbeo

JOsEPSI ALLEN e \V. R. ALLN. Technlcal Chemical DyeT and Mdalist City and
'Managing Parner. Guilds of Lardon Inst.. Eng.. in charge of %%orlcs.

ONLY A LITTLE BOOK..
With a paper cover

Called SIESS S-TCOESS
By JOHN ALLAN, MONTREAL.

Full of useful information and good sound advice to storekeepers and salesmen.

Contains Hints to Storekeepers.
Rulea for Clerka.
Ideas on Window Dressing.
Tak About Advertlilng.
How ta Succeed In Busincas.
What a Few Succesaful Men Say of Success, etc.

This book would make a nice littie acceptable îift tram a traveller to ht custoiner or
to a saleman. Some wholesale house might do wc1 to cive away a few hundred cf them
among thear customei. A copy will be madied free to any wholesle house on application.

Price per hundred, $5.oo, or 75c. per doren to Retail Merchants.

FOR SALE IIY

JOHN ALLAN, 65zcraliastre. Montreal.

nead Omlice

Toronto,.
Ont.

Mol1trl'C
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lUTUllibUS, NISBET & AULD
srf "'sa TORONTO

Wholesale Wooldlans
lailors' Trimmings

A competi' assortment kept up in cvery department

RIUTCHISON, NISBET & AULD

EmpIre Carpet Co.
· · · ST. CATHARINES.

Our Travelers are now on the road with a
full line of.....

ALL WOOL and UNION CARPETS,
ART SQUAR ES and STAIR CARPETS

in-latest des.gns and colorings for Spring
trade. See them.
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Lt. Imperial BrandSHIRT CO.
Shirts. Collars and Cuffs

» ONTREAL Standard Brand
Montroal Sftmplo Room-17 DoDrosolos St. 9R
Toronto Samplo Inoom. 31 uolinda St. Undressed White Shirts. etc.

Special Brands New Lines

OVERALLS AND COLORED BOSOM,
P Ail Sizes WHITE BODIESPANTS -s-

With attached and detached CufTs.
10" •Manufactured from .. . .

Northwest aid Bgritish Clitnbia Finest French Cambrics
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